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INTRODUCTION AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH. 
The present wo1·k is a condense.d $Urornation of a long series of resea1·ches. 

conducted by the author in the Hunter-Manning-Myall region during thJ} la8t 
fifteen years. Throughout the J>eriod 1920-1928 a ·detailed examination. was 
made of the Carboniferou$, and to some extent.of the associated Permian rocks, 
in a belt about 12 miles wide, extending from Raymond Terrace to Scone. along 
a length of about 60 mfles. • 

The stratigraphy, p.hyaiograJ>hy, peti·ography and, in particular'" the 
structural evolution of that region were dealt with fairly exhaustively in ,a 
aeries of papers ( 0s borne, 1920-1929). , 

In the following deoade ex-tensions of thes~ i·esearches were made to, <the 
country north and north-east of that ah·eady described, and it was soon cleair 
that rather special stress conditions had operated in the Hunter-Manning 
province auring the deformation wi·o11gnt upon the rocks throughout the late 
Palreozoic diastrophlsm. Some attention was drawn to this in a jomt paper 
with S. W. Oa,rey (1937), and further information about the. stru.oturaJ p1•oble~Ci 
of the Upper PaJreozoi<; rockH was given in thJ:ee papers (Osborne, 1938, 1940, 
1944). 

The special cna1•acte1istics of the Hunter OveTthrust (part of tne 
Hunter-Mooki T.lu:ust Sy.stem) had been fully described (1926-1929) when 
dealing with the oyerthrnst block, whll~ adequate des<n'iption of th-e Fault-Zone 
was provided by H. G. Raggatt from the standpoint of the Permian P1·ovince 
south-west of the Thrust Iiine in the Lower and Middle Hunter Valley. • 

These special fea,tures were investigated ~xperimentally in the geological 
laboratories: of Harva,rd University. A model was constructed and some 
experiments conducted with Hi tectonic revolving device fashioned by D. T. 
Grigg~. Interesting results were obtained (see 0Eborne, 1944, p. 21). 

Since 1935, after reconnaissance work on the Ha.stings and Ma.uning Valleys 
had been done, intensive mapping oi much of the region shown on Plate I was 
carried out. Places of very rugged 01· difficultly aecessible. character were 
dealt with in reconnaissance fashiom. 

A vision of the imporw,nce of the whole area in elucidating the eours-e of 
the late Pal:x.ozoic iliastrophism in this part of the State and its relation to ea1·th 
movements of similar age in other pa1·ts of easteru AustJ.·alia prompted and 
stimulated the writer to examine systematically the area according to the 
following plan : 

(ci) To map the boundaries of the main series or fo:rma,tions and thus 
delineate the broad areal geolog-y and eatablish lairge st.ructnraJ fea.tures~ 

(b) To make less detailed observation.a wher·-e eithe1~ (i) the .ter.i·ain and 
tootonie conditions were fairly uniform, or (ii) the forest or sand cover 
prevented detailed examin~.:tion. 

(c) To map in full detail (using stru.cturaJ indicators for the purpose) various 
critical areas or structural elements which, in one- way or another, ari.d 
with varymg degrees of inrporta~ce1 give data of a determiu~tive 
value, contr1"buting to an understanc(]ing of the evolution of the whole 
Tegion. 

(d) To mterpret by detailed obs~rvation. and analysis the changing tectonie 
environment :from pla® to place. 
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Altogether about 7,000 square miles ha,re now been ~.xamine(i1 and the 
maps (Plates I and III) show the extent of tLix work. It 1s necessar~T to s~y, 
that of the area shown, geological details of t\vo small ru·eas hav~ bf•en tak:n 
from papers respectit·ely by W. R. ~rown~ (1926) and Beryl Scott (194' }. 
These areas, however. have been studied fairly fully by 111e. 

In the course of this project t,he author has had some. assistan<·e fron~ senior 
students of the Depal'tment of Geology, and to t,hese gcntlernen he 1s very 
grateful. Some of these associates have carried 011t specified field ,vork 11nde.r 
his direction in certain sectors of the area now 1rnder review. This vtork was 
sometimes in the nature of field studies 1'equired for ho11our8 degrees. Thus 
such activities were in the Timor District (A. V .. Jopling a11tl J.4". W. Lancaster), 
the Gloucester District (P. B . Andrews), the Stroud Dist,rict (~f. R,. Banks), 
the Bullahdelah. District (B. P . Webb), and in the Scone-l\furrurundi Sector 
(P. Macleod, A. F . S. Nettleton, W. J . Goodman, t.he late A . .1.~. Northey, ~. C. 
Webb, W . K. Snerldon and T. D. Hughes). With s01ne of these associate:; 
the writer, as senior authol', has contributed descriptive papers, and tJ.iese h~ vc 
been considered in the present n1on.ograph, the areas <'Oncerned now being 
treated from the genetic standpoint . 

Over the long period of research I have profited greatly by th~ enuouragen1ent 
and unfailing sympathetic·. interest of Professor J..J. A. Cottotl. an<l have bad 
many helpful discu.~sions ~vitb Di·. W. R. Browne. Residents in all parts of 
the region (too numerous to n1ention by na1ne) have 1nade the field researcl1e::; 
a very great pleasure, and have in various ways facilitated travelling and 
accommodation arrang-e1ncnts. To all these people 1ny r.otrlinl thn nks aru 
tendered. 

The work has been n1ade possible, vcTy largely, hy reason of substantial 
grant,a from the Commonwealth Research Fund over se,reral :rears, and the 
author is anxious to express his gratitude for this ntnl financial .issistanr.o. 

RELATION OF lIONOGRAPH TO OTHER UPPElt P1\JJ2EOZOIC 
RESEARCH'ES. 

The present \\'Ork may be said to find its place as one unit; in a sche1ne of 
several large-scale contributions to the stratigrapl1ica] and structural geology 
of tl1e Upper Palreozoic rocks of Ne,v SoutJi Wales that have been 1na<le by 
vario_us authors since 1920. T11ese may be listed thus: 

(a) Research upon the Permia.n 1·ocks of the L0\ver antl nfirl<llc Hunter 
Valley by H. G. Raggatt (1922 to 1940). 

(b) Research upon the Lower and Middle North Coast Districts of N.S.V{. 
by A. H. Voisey (1937 to 1945). 

(c) Resear{:h upon the Werrie Basin by S. W. Carey (1934 to 1937). 
(d) Research upon th-0 North-west Coalfield of N.S.W. by F . ..:.T. H}u1lon 

(1947 to 1949). 

. The first of th~se_p1·oje~ts (!i.G.R.) was condllcted more or less conctu·rently 
with _the first rnam 1n,rest~gat1on by the author (mentionen above), and the 
remainder have bee~ c~r1ed out subseq_~ent to that in·vestigation providing 
much data of correlative 1nte1·est and contnb1lting considerably to our knowledge 
of N.S.W. geology. 

The :plan in the p1·esent work is to describe concisely the many structural 
el_emen~s in_ tb~ la:ge area undei: treatment and then to develop an evolutionary 
discu.sSion 1ndicating the tectomc progress in late Palooozoic time. 
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GENER.AL GEOGRAPHY .AND PRYSIOGRAPH:Y. 
The region embraces the following sectors which constitute :parts of the 

Counties of :Brisbane, DuTham, Hawes and Glouceste1·: 
(a) The widely drained Upper Hunter Valley and the northern and 

north-easte1·n side of the Tufidfile and Lo,ver H·nnter. Here great 
diversity of physiographic development is present.. 

(b) The Barrington Tops or :Barrington Tableland and associated Mt. 
RoyaJ Range, a, "leg and boot ''-like projection from the Liverpool 
Ranges. 

(c) The Upper and :Middle Ma.nning River and its t1i.butariea. 
(d) The, Karuah and A-von River Ba.sins. 
(e) The Myall River System and north therefrom, the minor Wollamba, 

and Wang Wauk Rivers. 
(j) The Myall Lakes and Wallis Lake areas, and the associated coastal 

lowlands. 
(g) The lowland between Raymond Terrace and the dro\rned valley system 

of Port Stepl1ens. 
There a.re very marked contrasts in the topographic features and 

physiographic expression throughout the area. 
The nortl1-western boundary of the area described consists of the eastern 

Liverpool Ranges, whieh 1:ise with broken profiles to a maximum of 4,.850 feet 
above sea-level in W ombramurra Peak. Fl·om the western end of this section 
of the Liverpool Range (wl1ere the Gap or Pass near Murrnrundi is situated) 
the western and south-we-stern boundaries of the area run approximately along 
the margin of the Carboniferous belt, more or less adjacent to the Great Northern 
Railway and the Ne~~ Engla.nd Highway. In the Lower Hunter r-egion the 
Lochinvar Dome has been included because the author has undertaken a detailed 
study of this, the most important structural element in the Permian of the Lower 
Hunter Province and a unit indispensable in any evolutiona1·y treatise dealing 
with the interrelations of the Carboniferous and Permian areas on opposite 
sides of the Hunter Thrus-t. 

The northeTn boundary is appro:xim~1tely the Manning Rivel' except for 
its lower section, and then the bounding line runs south-eastward towardB the 
coast at Forster. The.nee south the eastern coast of N.81 W. marks thB limit 
of the a1·ea traversed. 

It will be seen from the ma.p (Plate I) that a 1·emarkaible radial drainage 
:pattern characterizes the incid¤nce and geographic distribution of the strea~ 
of the area. These radially disposed .rivers and creeks were thus largely 
eonseqnent in the initial stag.es of their evolution, but a complex superimposition 
oi subsequent and other stream facies h-as taken pla.ce sinee the early part of 
the physiographic cycle. The <'oign 01· hub of high ground from which th-0 
streams radiate is called the BaTrington TopE, and associated with it in this 
geomorphic design is the rather ill-defined Mt. Royal Range, of which the" Tops " 
fom a, kinll of offshoot. The abrupt fall of the country imn1ediately south of 
the BaiTing·ton Tableland, where a, great southward-facings-carp is p1·ooent, and 
the less abrupt but very 1·ugged facets on the south-east and east of this tableland, 
contain the headwaters of many streams, large and small1 which make their 
way ultimately to the Low~n· Hunter or to the Middle Manning. 

Some of these h't!·ea.,ms (th~ Pateraon, Allyn, Williams, Chichester and the 
Wa,ngat) flow on the west side of a notable physiographic and structm·al complex 
known as the Stroud-Gloucester T1·ongh, while others swing to the north of tlris 
great structure, by-passing it as it were, a.nd make entry into tlle J\fa.nning 
SJEtem. 
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V\r-t,hln the Stl'ond-Gloucester Strncttu·e, proceeding nortb~ard, js t,ho 
Avon s~stero (a small i·iver), while dr~ining the Trough to the 60111 h 10 t he l\.nrua.h 
River ,vhich empties into Port Stephens. 

fairly noticeable division of the eastel'n IJa.rt, of t.he Pr?vince i11to ~·~re~ 
physiogi·aphic regions is brought about by the existence of tho ~-troucl -Gloucest,e.t 
Trough. These regions are the D~gog-0larenc~to,,·n sector on tl1e ,,·est, tl1e 
Trongb. itself, a.nd the Myall-Wallis Lake labyrinth on tl1e cast. 

The first-named is largely influenced in its pl1ysiogra1)hic ilevelo1n1u"lnt, 
by many powerful faults ; the second is a s1Jl~uditl 11:xan111Lc of a complex 
geological structuTe providing pronounced phys1ograpln(· cont rol ; a~d tl1c 
third -recion is dist,inrtive by reason of the a,bw1llanee of lal~e~: oecnp:r1n~ the 
pru:tly fuowned 8Jld pa.rtly silted area.sofa late Pleistoe~ne _and R ecen1, drainage 
system, totally unlike the p1·esent systems that renu1111 111 the ~,outhf nl Hnd 
n1a.tnre stage in the c.onntry to the west. 

O°''"er the whole ru:ea, a.s might be expPct.ed, there is n co1n plcf e 1·angc of 
geomorpllic features to be met with in a con1plc:xly e \'olYc•ri ~Pries o~ r!Vi.!l'.'\ 
wbich, fir$t being consequent, haive been modified by subsequent ,-ba,ral'te1'1st1<·R-
rive,rs developed in an uplifted block ,vhere t,he bigliest llOint t·eaehcs 5.0~0 feet 
above sea-level a.nd where within 70 miles of the coif:,'11 or hub a t t,ho J~ar1·1ngton 
Tops the base-level of tbe aea or internrit,tent tidal lake is to be found. 

A study of t11e valleys shows every typf~ fi·oul r·ou1plet<'ly ind istriininan1-
youtbfnl t-h.rougli modified-youthful to subseqaent-n1:.itnre, a.nd se.nil • : 1Hi 
antecedent tyiJes. E'\--ridence. of geological control of the IllOl'Jlhological feat11res 
by units of Yai-ying lithology and strnctu1·e is prolific and there ~u ·e nu1ny 1)on tr}1sts 
in physiog-raphical environment Tclated to tbe varying in<·idencP Hnd }Uuount 
of rainfall. 

The veg-etational dish·ibution presentR many intcresti11g proble111s of c,·ologyz 
and vivid manifestations of control of vegetation l>y a comlli.nation of various 
geolo{._rical, pedologic·a.l Hnd elimati<· fal'tors are- presented in rn:1 ny d i~t.ril'ts. 
Thel'e are such contrasts as the snow-gmn anrl tussoe;k areas of I h~ Bn1·rington 
Tops. and the tea-tree, Oa.suarina and n1angrov<:1 swan1ps adjac:cnt to the 
lake-lancls, while a tlrird facies is that of sparsely v--ege.tated s.-1 ndh ill con11tTy 
yieldmg a zerophytic flora. 

GENER,AL GEOLOG1". 
Over the greater pa:rt of the region sediII1entary and ,-tssoeiuted ,.,.olc:},nic 

Tocks constitute t11e outcrops. These comprise representntives of thf! De-vonia n, 
Car~)oniferous and Permian ~ystem-s1 ':'hile Yarious loosely cemented Te1·tia,ry, 
Ple1stocene and Recent detrital dcpoSlts are present in many places . 

.An ertensi-ve region of Tertiai7 llasic: la-vas and ,tssociat.e<l basic sill.fi occu 1'S 
in the north-western part of the rPgion, and n. great de,relopment, of tl1e s::im e 
xoch.-s eliarac~erizes the :!\It. Royal and Barrington highlands. In many places 
small Tolcamc neck~ may ~e seen. Some of these are of normal dolerite ~ some 
are of quartz dolerit-e, while some ha:ve teschenitic a,ffinities. • 

Apart from the basic sills just mentioned, tl1e only intrusive rocks to be 
recorded are ce1-t~ granitic ~ers whieh occur near Gundy, east of Seo11e 
(pro~abl}" of lat-e Middle Dev~n1an age) and la1·ger granite areas of probably 
Kanimbla (late Lower Carboniferous) age, which occm· in t11e upper pa1-1is of 
Moonan Brook and Omadale Brook and between theRe loca,lities and the head 
of Stewart's Brook. -

On the Barrini!tOn Tableland are outer-ops of quartz monzonite and 
granodiorite. These rocks sometimes rise above the level of the basalt flows 
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which are so strongly developed in that region. It appears that the basic lava 
has flowed around many resid~a.Is which nl:ust have risen conspicuously out of 
the well-developed early Tertiary peneplam. This peneplain is indicated in 
many places by the na~m·e of the pre-basaltic surface, which can be deciphered 
by a study of the physiography. (On the geological map small basic necks and 
small granitic and monzonitic inliers are not shown, as it would be impracticable 
to do so.) 

It is not p1'oposed in this monograph to discuss the intrusion tectonics or 
petrology of the many acid and basic intrusive rocks, nor to deal with the 
petrology of the basic lavas. In so far as it is necessary to refer to any of these 
rocks in discussing the evolution of the tectonics of the region, some mention 
will be made. 

Thus we pass on to present a summarized account of the stratigraphy 
on which to build much of the structural interpretation, since the main tectonic 
pro':rinces have been delineated by mapping strncturaJ indicators. Further, 
the influence of overlaps in the present distribution of smaller structural elements 
has been importa.nt. 

DEVONIA.~. 

The oldest rocks kno\vn in the region are of the Devonian System. 
Representatives of possibly Lower Devonian a.nd of Middle and Upper Devonian 
are present. 

ramworth Series (Lower to 11iddle Devonian). 
These rocks are developed strongly in the rugged country of the headwaters 

of the Hunter and Ma,nning systems, and also in the main Upper Hunter and 
J\'liddle and Lower Manning valleys, The slopes and f ootbills of the Barrington 
and Mt. RoyaJ Ranges ex_pose good sections of these strata. 

In the country between Gloucester and the Barrington region, and also 
to the east and north-east of Gloucester, these 1·ocks form pa1't of the structures 
which border the Stroud-Gloucester Trough. 

The most in1portant structural area ,vitbin which t~e Tamwort.h Series 
has been exa.mined is the Timor .Anticline, whe.re a, very important lrmestone 
group is found. 

The Tamworth Series comJ)rises keratophyric and spilitic tu..ffs, coarse 
breccias, cberty clavstones, conglomerates. rhythmically banded .chert-tuff 
units, with intrafo.rmational breccias and slump-bedded phases, and lrmestones 
with a rich a,nd varied fauna. 

The approximate, and in some cases the a.ccurat-ely. determined, thlc~esses 
of the various units are stated in the sequel w11en varrous struetu1'al umts a1·e 
being conside1·ed. 

Altered Tamworth Series (partly the Eastern Series of W. N. Benson). 
In the neig·hbotn'hood of the serpentine intrusions ~hich occur on the 

northern fringe of the area, large a,reas of ~he Tamworth Senes have been_ altered 
by deformatory and metasomatic agencies. These rocks ar~ the_ eqmyalents 
of parts of Benson's Eastern Series (see Benson, 191!) but, 1n th1~ region, do 
not appear to include the most drastically altered f:3-cies _of that ~enes .. In t~e 
present research the writer has always been ~ble to 1dentiff su.:ffic1e-nt diagnostic. 
evidence to determine the rocks as alt0ored Tamworth umts. 

The main changes wrought in the roe~~ are sev~e foldb:g, sh~ttering, 
shearing and jasperization. The probable orrgm of the Jaspers will be discussed 
below. 
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Bald win Series. 
The strata intervening between the Tam,vorth and Bai:raba Series in New 

England and elsewhere have been described as th~ Baldwin Agglo1!1erates b y 
Benson (and others following him). The type of fa?1es tlu:ough?u~ th1~ n_1em1?or 
of the Devonian sequence varies greatly, but cert~ cha~·acter1st1cs d1stmgms~ 
the strata so that one is able to refer many elastic 1nnts confidently to this 
gi·oup. . . 

In the aorges radiating from the north and north-east sides of the Barrmgton 
Plateau th:se rocks are pron1inent. Tl1ey are found also in the t·ountry ,vust 
and nOl'th-west of Gloucester. The main types a,re keratophyric- and rl1yoli tic 
tuffs, coarse and fine breccias and occasional agglomeratic phases and cherts . 

Barraba Series. 
These rocks are Upper Devonian in age and ap1)ear to be mainly freshv.ater 

in origin although some horizons contain Radiolaria. Fossil plants are 
commonly developed throughout the se1·ies, being pronunent, in bands near t l1e 
to1> of the group. The remains are practically entirely of the Lepidodendron, 
flora, the chief species being L. austra.le. 

When fresh, they include claystones, mudstones with tuff-bancls, fine 
breccias and tuffs with oecasional conglomerate bands. The colour and texture 
of the common units are characteristic. Thus the mudstones, whe11 fresh , 
aJ:e blackish-grey, and present an almost coal-black appearance to the weathered 
ci·ust of the ground where they outcrop. 

The tuffs throughout the mudstones are of a whitish colour and stand out 
in contrast with them. It is by the presenee of these tu.ff-bands at frequent 
int,ervals that one- can distinguish tl1e Barraba sediments from tl1e succeeding 
Burindi mudstones. 

C~RB0:;\1PRROCS. 

The four main diti.sions to be considered in this p1·elirninary stratio-ra,phy 
~re_ the Lower :Bm·indi, Upper Bm•infil: Lower Kuttung and Upper K~ttung 
~er1_es. Of t?-es~1 two (tl1e Lower Kuttung a11d Up_per Burindi), are aJ)p1·oximntclJ 
eqmvalent m tin1e, but represent contrasted fac1es developed 1n the latC' Lowe1 
Carboniferous (for pri11ciples ado1)ted here, see Carey and Browne, 1938) . 

Lov,cer Burindi Series. 
~\. large portion of the area ro11Sists of these strata. 
T11e following units are present: 

(i} l\Indstone~ of a1;1 oli,ine-gr~e~ and brownish-green <'olour frequent.ly 
plant-bearmg, '\\'lth L. veltheirnia'Yl.um and L . osbornei ,vell developed. 

(ii) Tulis of great variet~,. in~ texture and c~~position. Some are ,~ery 
quartzose. These are frequently fossiliferous. chieflv witll an 
a~nn~ance of bra~hi?pods, pel~cypods, gastropods, bryozoa, and some 
t1'ilob1tes. and e~no1~al. remams. Some distincti,e fine tuffs with 
almost m1_cro~cop1c Cl'1no1d stems are common il1 the Gloueester-Pigna-
Barnev district . ... < 

(ill) Oolitic and organic lime_sto~es, of~en impure, but occasionally very 
~urc. These embTace: crmo1dal ~ts in narr~w bands. l\ilany of t,he 
limestones have fine rruca?eous an<l felspar debrrs that has been showered 
11pon the calcareous sedrment. 

(iv) ~lue and blackish cher!s with .Radiolaria and hig·h siliceous content. 
:some of these s?-ow s1:ip-bedding, and a series of fucoid structm·es 
(probably org~mc) ,vhich mark out this unit in the Btlllahdelah-
:Bungwahl region. 
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(v) .Some altered andesiti-0 and keratophyric lavas which suggest submarine 
extrusion. These. are seen pa,rticularly well in some of the very rugged 
country to the north of Dnngog and Stro11d. -

(vi) Conglomerates with pebbles up to a maximum of one foot in diameter. 

Upper Burindi Series. 
The rocks most pl'ominently developed in this series art> as f oJlows : 

(i) Tuffs, which weath~1· to a Tust-brown colour. These are k.eratoJ.)hyri:e 
or dacitio with much b:iotite. 

(ii) Oalca1·eous mndstones and shaly-sandstones with a varied fauna,, the 
fossils often being restticted to marked zones. 

(iii) Impure organic and also oolitic (chen1ical) limestones of no greait 
thickness. 

(iv) Conglomerates and mecbanieally formed breccias. 
(v) Volcanic btecoias of very acid character. 

(vi) Soda rhyolite and keratophyre lava&. 
(vii) Ohe1·ty rocks with Radiola;r·ia. 
The plant fossils (mostly oi drift origin) are again.mainly of theLepidodendron 

fioTa, and Cyclostigma is prominent on s.ome ho1izons, paTticularly near the 
base of the series. 

Lower Kuttung Sertes. 
In the areas where UppeT Btuindi Toeks are absent it is usual to find Lower 

K l1tt11ng Series well developed. These, except for speciaJ phases _referred to 
in this section below, constitute a great terrestrial group of cla.s,tie, pyroc1astic 
and lava, units. 

The following are the chief types : 
(i) Coarse conglomer~tes with tuffaceo11s matrix. Some beds possess a 

fairly even size of pebble1 but otl1ers show great variation in size and 
evidence of rapid accum.ulation. Many boulders are angular and of 
such shape and polished appearance a.s to suggest derivation from 
glacial out'\\rash gravels. Occasional striated boulders occur in t11e~ 
beds. 

(ii) Tuffs and breccias of grea,t vaJiety in texture and constitution. l.Vlany 
aTe intensely siliceous, others are dacitic, som.e strongly hffimatitic, 
and yet others haT·e stilbite as cement. 

(iii) A great vai·iety of lavas in.eluding up to thirty fiows in some sections, 
which are n1agnificently exposed in so many pa1'ts of the area. The 
gTeat range of composition is indicated by the following list : 

Glassy and lithoidal u1ica.-hornblende andesites, pyroxenic 
a"ndesites, dacites, keratophyres, toscanites, delle.nites, 1·hyolites 
of several kinds, obsidians, trachy-andesites, t,rachytes and 
subordinate alk3line basalts. l\1auy of these rocks show such 
:phenomena as albitization, autobrecciation, devitrification, ete., 
some of wl1i<~ are deuteric in o~igin. 

(iv) Ignimbrites (ef. 1\'.farshall, 1035). Thes.e are commonly present in 
the Volcanic Stage of the Lower Kuttu.ng- and are invariably of alkaJine-
rhyoJitic compo$ition. 

Th~ whole of the Lower Kutt1mg Series is marked by two facies in the tu:ffs 
.and conglomei.'ates; one earlier group in.di.eating accumulation when the climate 
was not (!0uducive to the development of hffima.tite in t,hH soils and weathered 
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1·oek-mantle and a later group characterized by hrematitic cem~nts (no~ .<1t1e 
to present katamorphic agencies), which are indicative of bumiil concl1t1ons 
during formation. . . . 

Fossil plants are present in the lowermost parts. o~ this series, L : osbor nei 
and Pitys being moot common, along with L . veltheimianurn, Oyclostiflm~ a.nd 
modend:ron. Higher up, amongst the tuffs and lavas of the Volcaruc Stag~, 
the Rhacopteris flora makes its first appearanc~, and th~ ren1arka ~le z;vgopter1d_ 
Oleps-ydropsis australis (Osbo1·ne, 1926 ; Sahm, 1928) 1s fol1nd 1n this part of 
the series also, hating been discovered in a coarse conglomerate. 

Marine Phases of the Lower Kuttung. 
The recognition of marine facies in the upper pa,rt of the Lower Kut.tung 

by Carey (1934) was an important development in the moulding of opinio11 
about the stratigraphical evolution of the Carboniferous System in eastern 
New South Wales (see also Carey and BTowne, 1938). 

As a result of the interpretation of these marri11e phases, especially '\Vl1en 
containing well developed fossil assembla,ges, it is clea,r that throughout portions 
of the Carboniferous areas marine and freshwater sedimentatio11 proceeded 
simulta,neous1y, and in some critical places a paralic or oscillatory condition 
marked the sequence of deposition. 

The areas within the region of present discussion, where such jntern1ediate 
conditions obtained, comprise a fai1·ly large section of the Rouchel Basin, east 
of ~l\.berdeen, a small area immediately east of Dungog, and a ver)' s1nall area 
in the South Temi Basin, east of 11 lll'l'Ul'undi. 

~I.1he most important of these is the Rouchel area, whe1·e bryozoa are 
particularly well developed. These have been described by C'rockford (1947). 

Upper Kuttung Series. 
~11cC'eeding the Lower Kutlluig, ,vith evidence of son1e break. co1ne tl1e 

glacial and assoriated rock~ of t,he Upper Kuttung. These co1npTise strata 
in1plying a great glaciation of U1>per Ca-rboniferous ti.Jnes1 1natked by sc, ·eral 
alternating glacial and inter-glacial periods. • 

In the lower part of this division of the Kuttung Series t.l1e1·e is u oTeat, 
abundance of elastic rock, much of v;-hich is pyroclastie in C'haracter. 0 The 
remainder ~s due to the accumltlation of sand ~nd gravel, which was p1·obabl~y-
1nostly- denvecl fron.1 the outw~sh of the Carboniferous Ice Sheet, as it advanced 
from the sot1tb. T]tls eY-entually spread over probably the -vrhole of the rec,ion 
no,v being <:oni;idered by the end of the Kuttung epoch, si11ce glacial sedim~nt,s 
are recorded b.·om country north-west: nortJ1 and north-east therefrom. 

Tl1e irnpa<·t of tlie Upper Palreozoie glaciation on the 1·egion here eon~idered 
is indicated in the n1orainjc deposits, prutly redistributed b:v fluvial action and 
in the many horizons of varved sedin1ents which were accumulated during the 
t~mporary and final retreats of the Ice Sheet. Contemporaneous with the 
glaci~tion n1ueh ,,iJcanL5n1 continued a11d many tuffaceo11s roeks. arid se,·eral 
la:vas: mostly toscanitic: b11t also t;rachytic and rhyolitic and o<·rasionally basaltic, 
were poured o,er the Tefrigerated landsc>ape ; in the case of the dellenites and 
toscanites really vast areas \Vere covered. 

A richly ,~aried and a bunda11tly preserved fossil flora (Rhacopteris-Cala?nites 
group, ete.) marks t\vo or three shaly and/or cherty horizons near the top of tJie 
Upper Kuttung. 

Marine Phases of the Upper Kuttung . 

• Just as in the upper fart of the Lower Ki::-ttung, so the upper part of 
the Upper Kuttung the1e was contemporane1t,y of ma.rme a.nd freshwater 
deposition in vario11s districts. Thus in tl1e Limebnrner's Creek and Booral 
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districts fosailiferous strata occnr which were coeval with fr.e~wate-1· glacial 
sil1;s and tillites. This marine horizon is definitely fixed because of the 
occurrence of bryozoa (Crockford, 1946). The rocks in question are b1•oadly 
equivalent to marine strata described recently from the Stanhope-Lamb's 
Valley area (Scott, 1947) and to those dealt with in vario·us papers by Voisey 
(1938-1941). 

PERMIAJ.""'T. 

The areas within the region 1Yhich are occupied by Permian strata form a 
small proportion of the provinc~, but their structu.ral environment of these 
areas is most importa,nt. 

They comprise the Lochinvar Dome~ the central and northern parts of the 
Stroud-Glouceste1' Trough and the Paterson-b11n11's Creek out]iers. Areas of 
Permian in the Wingen-Murrurundi district, and the great Permian Bs,sin of 
the west and south-west sides of the Hm1ter Valley, with the exception of the 
LochinvaT Dome, are not dealt with here, as they are, or have bee:µ, the slibject 
of research by other workei:s. Incidental mention of their structmal relation.3 
is necessary in some of the following discussion. 

The exception is made in the case of the great Loohinvar structul'al p1·ovin.ce 
because the writer has studied the tectonics and stratigraphy in some detw~ 
Further, the northern end of the dome is within the Carboniferous rocks of th-e 
overthrust block, and it is necessary to consider crittoally the evolution of this 
structure in relatio.I:l. to the whole question of Upper Palreozoic tectonics. 

STRUCTURAL RELATIONS :BETWEEN THE ~I.A.IN SERIES 
The oldc.st s~diments of the region being the Tamworth Series, it is necessary 

first to test the relation.3hips between these and the associated strata. In 
ma,ny places there appears to be a conformable passage into the B-a1Taba Series, 
or into the Baldwin Series. At least in these cases there is no angulai· 
unconformity. Specific localities where this may be studied are the iollo,ving : 

(a) On the road to Rawdon Vale from Gloucester (via Cut Rock Road) 
splendid sections indicate no change in dip or strike between Tamworth 
and Barraba strata~ 

(b) In the valley of Brush Hill Creek, near Mo-0nan and south of the divid-e 
between the Upper Hunter and tlle Ma.nning, near the southern boundail'y 
of Glenrock property, there is confoi·mity between black Barraba 
shales and rhythmically barrded Tamworth tuffs. 

However, in the 1·egion of the Beltrees structure a,nd along Stewart>s Brook the 
divergence in strike between the Tamworth Series and the Barraba Series, or 
in some cases between Tamworth Beds and the Bmi:ndi Series, is su:ffioiently 
la:rge and of geographic extent enough to establish a mild unconformity in the 
places cited. 

The most satisfactory data concerning this relationship are avafl:able from a 
stu~ of the strata in the rugged uppe-r portioll8 of the v-alley of Rouchel .B_rook 
and 1n the country for.ming the Divide between that stream and Stewart's 
Brook. In Rouchel Brook above" Myrtle Vale '' the Bmindi Series of muds tones 
and crinoidal limestones shows a dip of S. 60° W. at 20°, but close by the Devonian 
banded cherts are dipping N. 47"' W. at 44°. Regional investigation shows that 
this divergence in strike and contrast in dip is not brought about by faulting. 

That in some places an angular unconformity is _present and elsewhere the 
beds succeeding the Tamworth Series are conformable need not raise a difficulty 
or appear fallacious. Actually the -varia.ble relations-hips a.re probably due to 
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warping which has a,llowed certain pl~es of ?onta~t between two, series , to be 
essentially parallel to the strata! surface&, and m othe~ Jlla,ce.s Jms b.roug~t abo~t 
a geometrical situation which amo~nts to ufic.onform1tyr Th~ bulk eyidence 1s 
that no great movement took place m most ~f the area,, but that s-0me _movem~nt 
and erosion proceeded between_ the completi~n ~f ~he Ta1nworth sedm1entat1on 
and the beginning of Barral;>a time, or o~ Burmdi trme. . . . 

.Another important criterion in this Ir?-atter of_ structural rel~t1onsh1p IS 
that of relative diagenesis of the two associated sene.s at any locality. Along 
many parts of the valley of Stewart's Brook (b_oth branc:J:ie.s) ~he . Tamworth 
Beds m:-e in the condition of dense cherts pos-sess1ng mueh Jomting- m patterns 
and in such development that do not characte1·ize the Barraba or Burindi of 
the areas examined. It is feasible to coneluq.e that .such textural and structural 
features and lithological evolution as exhibited by the Tamworth Series are the 
result of some chemical and stress factors which have not affected the ovrerlying· 
beds. 

Further, we know that granitic Tocks occur in several plaees (as for example 
near Gundy), which are pre-LoweT Cat'boniferous in age, since the overlying 
Burindi mud.stones rest on an e1·oded surface. Such granitic rocks are to be 
co1Telated with the late Middle Devonia.n intrusive.s of N .S.W., with the 
implicahlon that a roof of Tamworth Series was eToded away before deposition 
of Burindi sedi1:pents. 

The possibility of such gTa,nites being of late-BaTraba age can be dismissed 
because everywhere there is perfect conformity, a,nd sometimes transition 
be~een the Ban·aba and Burin.di groups. 

Finally, the gold and otheT deposits of the St~wal't's Brook area are 
associated with granites and grano·diorites which have been Tesponsible for 
mineralizing the Tamworth Beds, but-not the later sediments. To a late Middle 
Devonian metallogenetic epoch these ore,is are referred. 

Relations of Barraba and Burindi Series. 

It has been stated above that no angula,r unco11f0Tmity exists between the 
J3ru.Ta ba- and Burindi terrains. Some further details rega.r<ling this relationship are approp1.iate. 

In tbe region between the road from Blandford to TimoT and the eountl'V 
west of Tim.or Estate, along the ridges lying east of G'feen Creek, one can see a 
perfect conf~rU?-ity between the Lo,ver 0<1rbonifer9us a;nd Upper Devonian 
beds. Tr11e 1t 1s that there are some ba,sal conglomera.te.~ in the former series 
b~t this is the expression of a :physical clhu1ge that has not produced geometrical 
disharmony. Osborne and Andrews {1948) have recorded the pe1•aiste

11
ce of a 

conglomerate near the base of the Burindi Series, in the Gloucester district 
but found it ,err difficult to draw a line dema,rkil1g ejthet formation tbereby. ' 
. I~ w?uld appear from the res~arcnes of Benson a~rl from the pre'sent 
investigations that at ~he _close of the Upper Devoman only epeh·og-enic 
movements wer¤ operati,-e rn t]Je areas oi no1'ther11 N.S. W. that bad been covered by the Barraba sea. -

Structural Relations within the Carboniferous System. 

The critical areas of Gloucester, Taree and Rouchel Rrook where the 
relationshi~ bE:tween Lower and Upper Burindi on tl1e one ~1ind :hia between 
Lo:"er Bmmd1 and Lower Kl1ttung. on the other, .can be stu.di-ed, 

1
,eveal very 

satisfac~ory data. So~e of th~ salient aspe~ts of these questions have been 
d.ealt With by other wnters. but 1n the present mvesfigation new areas have been 
exon1ined and the facts available aJ.'e important. , 

Th:US a splen<?d seet~on O,? the ~con.e-Gnudy roa<il., about nine miles froin 
Scone, 1s e:Xposed 1n the high c-liffs adJaeent to the Pa.ge Rivel'. Here is revealed 
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a gradual passage from marine calcareous mudstones of Lower Burindi age 
through conglomeraitic mudstone and sandy tuff into massive conglomerate 
which soon ovei'shadows the minor bands of Bru'indi-like mateTial~ which 
constitute a kind of ·'echo,, of the Burindi facies.. Altngeth;er there are abot1.t 
600 feet of typical quartzitic and aplitic conglomerate, directly equivalent to 
the Basal Stage beds already described by the author for the Lower Hunter 
region. 

An equally de.cisive ·section is available on the toa,d sections between Rouchel 
and Aberde~n, while the sarue type of passage is shown on the road from Booral 
to Bullahdelah, a,bout three miles west of O.rawfo1•d River saw tuUl, and also on 
the Weistmantels-Dungog road. 

In the areas where the Lower Kuttung facies is replaced by the marine 
Upper Burindi facies, one finds it v-ery difficult to recognize any distinct break in 
the sedimentary sequence. It would appear that in these areas the grad11al 
evolution of f3,11nas from typically Tournaisian to typically Visean proceeded 
during a continuous sedimenta;ry process. 

Con,ing now to the relations of Upper Kuttung -to pre-existing ·strata, ,ve 
note the clear-cut evidence, structural, climatic and lithologic, of a pronounced 
break. This has been described by various writers~ but the whole matter was 
reviewed in 1938 by Garey and Browne. In th<.t pre.sent communication the 
writer wishes to emphasize the point that although attention has bee11 drawn 
to the basal bed of the Upper Kuttung and to the angular unconformity between 
Lower and Upper Knttnng, no reference has been made to the -probable erosive 
action that must harve followed the late Lower Carboniferous movement (i.e. 
the Kanimbla diastrophism). In the present re.searches some evidence of this 
has been diligently sought and some measure of sueeess has resulted. In the 
following areas the base of the Upper Kuttung (oT Glacial Stage) re~ts unevenly 
upon the Lower Kuttu.ng volcanic and associated SAdimentary l'ocks, and there 
is evidence of ero.sion in the underlying formation by a lack of uniformity of 
thickness as traced along the junction surface. 

(a) Tumbledown Creek west of Glen Oak, MaTtin's Creek district. 
(b) .Along· the high ridges on the west side of the Stroud-Gloucester Trough, 

between Limebnrner's Creek and the Seaham-Seven Mile Creek roa,d. 
(c) In the Upper Bowman's Creek district near- portions 267, 268, Paris11 

of Foy, County Durham. 
( d) On the eastern face of The Brothers Ridge, no1·th of Olaa.·en-Ceto,Yn 

and near G1e11 William East. 

Relationships between the Carboniferous and Pennian. 
The detailed stratigraphic3sl studies on tlie Lochinva.r Dome (Osborne, 1949) 

have pToduced much data concerning this relationship. JTivery consideration 
points to a gradual passage as marking the conditions at this rather inauspicious 
completion of one system and the entry of anothru:. The only departure from 
transitional conditions a:re those constituting overlap. Between the No1·th 
Ooast Road, eight or ten miles north of Raymond Te1Tac-e and the Gosfort]1 
district, an overlap, more or less progressive in cllaracter, markg ~he bo11ndary 
of the two systems. Else~7 here1 especially in the Kim hTiki district of the }Iiddle 
North Coast, described by Voisey (1938), a continuous passage fron1 freshwater 
Upper Kuttung tru,ough marine Upper Kuttung to marine lo,vermos.t Pern1-ian 
is exposed. 

It is interesting to observe that the evidence conce1'ning t,his problem 
now ava,ilable from the Limeburner's Creek and East ::Booral districtE, gives us 
more insight into the palreogeographical conditiong towards the close of Kuttung-
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time for this particular locality. The discovery, i11 ltl46, by· l\lr. \V. ~:I. McCoy 
and the author, of au important marine Upper Kuttung 1>ha~e (oqw,·al~!1t, _to 
some portion of the Neerkol Series of Queensland a11d of the 1~1n~ reek_ Series 
of northern N.S.W.) shows that the transgressi?n of U1~ se~ nssoc1at~ "-'ltl~ tl1e 
Lochinva,r movement had effectively begun, 111 the d1st1·1ct no,v ll0:n1~ e11 ed, 
distinctly earlier tha.n u1 the distTict • that later v,rere to be the s11 .l of the 
Lochinva.r Do1ne. 

The author bas, fQr a considerable tin1e, stresi;e~ tl1e 1ua.1'i11e r:1taruct er ~f 
the Upper Kuttung tillites at Stoney Creek (one n1de 11orth of L11n,..lJurnor f-l 
Creek) and in the Ellenborough Falls and Bulga, Hreas. 

P AL}EOZOIC \ 'TRUOTURAL ELEl\lEN.TS OF THE l-IlJN'f'El{-
lf.1\NNING-1\J'YALL PR0\7 lN E. 

lNTR0D'o0T0RY. 
The accounts gf earlier researches 11pon the tertonics of the laitland-.:cone 

Cairboniferous belt (Osborne, 1922-1929) have embraced dPsoripuions of tl~e 
n1ain structural unit.s, and a schen1e of tect,onil' ovolulion: "·hicl1 111:.-tj· b:-.i said 
to have repreaented the '\\Titer's opinions cluring the 1,e1:iod lfl20-J !>36. Tl~e 
extension of the late Palreozoic researcl1es, and a f~ritical unalysis of the gc:nct1c 
aspects of the structn.r~il history, led to prolilninn1·y J>tlblica Lion of so1ne fn1·tller 
opinions and 1nodification of earlier vie\\"'8 in son1t! t•ases (1938). 

It was shown t,hat the Hunter Thrust, 1novcn1e11t bad bee.tl 1·0:1)onsible for 
the production of i;tl:uctural complexes, especially whe1·e the 1nain N.N.\\r.-s.S.E. 
trends produced by that move1nent in1pingen upo11 t'he 1noro n1t~L'i<lionnl trends 
which had their 01igin in the ea.rlier Jlhast• of the lnt<1 Palreuzoic diast:1·01•hi.sn1. 

An analysis of the stress and strain patterns (st.•e Qarey and ,Osborne, 19~71 
and Osborne, 1938) indicated the probable iinport~\nce of the 01>crat io11 of 
rotational stresses rather tha,n sin1ple compression and o,•erthrusting. 

There is no need to repeat, here the infor1nat;io11 alre.~1dy described nnd 
disc~ssed, but it_ is appr?pria.te to say t_hat the regional 1napJli11g of t;11e lnrge 
province now being considered bas pl'O\T1dcrl so much data of corrcla,tive value 
that it is no'\\-· possible to extend the disr;ussion begm1 for the llai1;lnntl-Sconc 
sec·tors. A 1nuch more c•o1n11Iete story is now aYailable eonC'erning 1 he Tclat,ions 
of the various elements that, have been involved .in the structu1·a,l evolu1,ion. 
In particular t,he rOle of certam large faults ,Yhich l1ad not l>ccn finnllv set,t letl 
has now been more critically e.."'{amined, and less ambiguity charueteriies so1ne 
-pa~ts of tbe tectonic history. 

. For ~he P_nryose ~f giying an all:round pictltre of tho late Palroozoic 
d1astro.phic act1VIty as 1t, affected the Hunter-11yal1 Province, both iis Tegarrls 
small-scale features and those of ln.rge dimensions it has been cleetuccl advisable 
to sumtnarize in the section irnmediatel:'l follo"ri1;g the tcc.tonil' ~units ,vhich are 
fo_und in the ~a,y:rnon~ Terrace-Scone belt. (Full accounts oi tliese features 
'\\ill be found 1n the literature already cited.) 

-·mrnAR:Y OF THE STRUC1.'URAL ELEMENTS IN TIIB RA \"'MOND TEURACE 
OAR.BO .• IFElt0US BET,T. 

Folds. 
Beginning at the ea.stern ma;rg:in of the region and i>rocee<ling wcst;"rnrd 

and nort.h-westward, one has the follo,ving strl1ct.tu·cs : 
The \Villian1s River -~nticline. 
The Duru1's Oreek Syi1cline. 
The Moonabung Basin. 
The Cranky Corner Basin. 
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The J\lirann.ie .Basin. 
The Westbrook _.\.nticline. 
The B1·idgman Basin. 
The Gre)rlands .Anticline. 
The O\vens-nlount \\7 cLJs Basin. 
The Grasst:ree Faulted Complex. 
The Bell's Mo11ntain Structru·e. 
The Colonel ~Iouut Str11cture. 
The Segcn]toe Basin. 

All of tl1ese h~ve be>,:>n faJly i.11apped and are roproduced from earlier 
pullli<:atioD.8 and sho\vu vn t 11" g~ological n1ap (Plate III). 

Faults. 
(a) Those ,,itb N.N .\V,-N ,\\•. strike. • 

(i) Definitely of thrust r:haracter : Hunter Thrust, \"\7elshman's 
Creek TJ1rus1·. 

(ii) Those .. lJ>piu·ently of gravity (normal) 09.•igin; Brushy Hill 
Fault. GoorHngoola lt'ault. 

(b) Those with N.N.E.-N.E. strike. (Character discussed in the sequel.) 
J>aterson Fault. 
Paterson River Jla11Jt. 
Glcnoak Fault. 
13utte1·"1r:i<-k Ji"ault. 
Charlton Faiult. 

(c) TJ1ose with approximately E.-W. strike (some showing a disposition 
to,,·ards a1·cuate plan). 

"~ebl1cr's Creek Fault (special case). 
O"\vens l'\louuti Fc1 ult. 
Beu,·cnue Fa1tlt. 
~la.11resa F~uJt. 

(cl) Those. "'itl1 a ::,'trike wl1icll is either entirely or n1ostly :in the meridional 
direci,ion. (These are gravity faults.) 

Williams R,i:ver Fa11lt. 
Tare:tn Fa11lt. 
Dry· Creek Fa.ult. 
l\lirannie Faults. 
V\~estb1·ook Fault. 
3It. Oli,P. Fault,. 

(e) :Radial b-'l'OU]_)s of faults (relater! to torsion). 
Grasst:r·e~ Faults (fi,re in number). 
(}osforth Faults (tlt1·ee). 
C¾rera Minor Fault..s. 

DESCRIPTIVE STnuOTt1JtAL GEOLOGY OF 1·.HE ELEAIE1'"1'S IN THE 
HD~TEU-.i\L\.Nl\"IN G-)fYAI.L PROTINOE. 

The follo,ving crit.ic;.1} areas hav<~ heen surveyed in f111l over the lHst fifteen 
~•ears, an(l for each ter·tonic unit some special 1u·oblems l1a,re ~e11eraJJy bce11 
encountered . 

.After listing the ~trnct11rC1.S1 they ,,ill lJo t1reated in the order of nanling. 
Where n stTn<;t11re cannot readily he described by a ,ve.U-k.110,vn sta·uctural te.rn1, 
su1·h as dome. bnsin. ,1nticline, etc., tihe term •• stru<·ture ,, will l>e en1ployed. 

ll 
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St1·1uctural Units and Sub- U·nits. 
Stroud-Gloucester Trough. 
i\Iedowie Basin (sub-unit). 
Ward's liiver St.1·ucture (sub-unit,). 
Rawdon ''a1e Anticline. 
:Myall SJ·ncline. 
Bullahdelah Horst. 
Girvan .Anticline. 
Broughton Island Syncline. 
Gresford-"-allaro b ba Anticline. 
The Welshma.n 's Creek Dome and Basi11. 
Dunn's Creek Sync.line. 
The }fiudaribba Basin. 
T11e ~eabam-Kenwary St1·ueture {sub-unit}. 
Tl1e Lochinva;r Dome. 
The Greater l1irrainnie Basin . 
The R,ouc11el Basjn. 
The Scone!Gundy Syncline. 
The South Temi Basin. 
The Timor Anticline. 
The Beltrees Structm·e. 
The Cur1icabakh-Rookhurst Structure. 

Fault.s and Pault-Syst-e1ns 1-0 be .Di$CUssed Below. 
(In a general east-to-west enumeration.) 

The Bungwahl-Boolambayt Faults. 
The Bnllahdelal1 Faults. 
The Girv-an-Waukivory Fault.s. 
The Stroud-Gloucester System of Meridional Faults. 

(a} East Sti•atford Fault and similar fractures. 
(b) The )Ianchester a.nd Fan1klands Faults. 
(c) The Stroud Road Fault. 
(cl) Intra-Graben Meridional Faults. 

The ::\finor Faults of the Stro11d-Gloucester· Trouub 
et, • The ~Ion.kerai Faults. 

The Dungog-Chichester Fault System. 
The Levvinsbrook Fault. 
The Gresford Fault. 
The Webber's Greek Fault (reconsidered). 
The Goorangoola Fault (extended). 
The .Moo11a n Fault. 
The Pigna Barne:v Fault. 
The Isis Fault. 
Tne Brushy HiJI-ftfurrurundi Fault. 
The Hunte1· Thrust System (further discussion). 
The Wingen Fault. 
The East Wingen Fault Complex. 

~')erpentine and Assoe·iated Irrtrusions. 
The Cm·rieabakb c:omplex. 
TJ1e Pigna Barney L.ine . 
The Glenrork Line. 
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THE STROUD-GLOUCESTEit TROU(tH. 

This st,rueture, ton veniently titled as above., is oue of the most striking 
tecton.ic features of the pro~"i11ce. A 1·ee:ent paper by Osborne and Andrews 
{194-.8), wlricll is accon1pa,nied by a map, sets out the va1iecl structural data 
,vhich characterize t.he norther11 end of t.he trough. In that co1nmunication a, 
concise and sufficient 1·eview is given of the main inv,estigations that have bee11 
c·arried out in the"_past. and tbel'e is no need to repea.t those details here exce11t 
perhaps to en1phasize the ren1arkable geologic.al insig'll.t shown b.v Odenheime1· 
one h1mdred yeal'S ago, when ht~ reported on the geology and mineral resourees 
of the A.A. Co.'s Estate. 

Tl1c TrougJ1 dominn,te'S the geolog·y and :p11ysiography th1·ottgh most of its 
course, whlc.h is approximately 60 miles from Glouce.ster to the Pacific coastline 
hetween Newrastle and Morna Point. 

'I'll e Trough can be divined conveniently il1to f om· sections : 
(a.) Northern Sector : Gloueester to Dewrang, about 20 miles in length. 
(b) North CentraJ Sector: Dewrang to Booral, 12 miles.· 
(c) South Central Sector: Booral to Limehurner's Creek. 12 miles. 
(d) Southern Sector: Limebnrner's Creek to coast,linc. 

(This is best regardecl as tihe M.edowie Sub-unit.) 
Tlie salient feattu·es of tl1e geology and physiograph,v may be summarized 

thus: 
(a) The fil}tin strurLlll'e is a rnarked, naa.:row syncline which trends mostly 

1neridionally! but, possesses a swing in strike from S.S.W.-N.N.E. at the 
southern end tlu·ough N.-S. to N. 15-0 W.-S. J5°E. from Stroud to 
Weist.mantels a.nd then more or less .-S. to Gloucester, except for a 
hPnd on the east side in the country north-east of Craven. 

(b) A. subsidiai'Y narrow basin or trough is fa.ulted agu,inst the main structure 
to the east of f!raven ~1,ncl crossing Ward's River. (See map.) 

(c) The floor of the Trough is warped strongly a,nd pitches variously south 
01· north. 

(il) The bounding units of tl1e Trough are Carboniferous highlands, mostly 
of Lower and Upper Kuttu.ng, but also pa,rtly of Burindi rocks, flanked 
by Devonia,n ror,k.s on the north-west ma1·gin of the Trough near 
Gloucester. 

(e.) The central portions, which a1·e mainly of gentle relief and low-lying, 
<:·onsist of Per1nhm Coal ~feasru·es which are developed in the major 
hftsin o·ver a Je.n~:t,b of 20 miles. and in t,be mino1· l)a-.<rin approximately 
eight n1iles long. 

(f) While disconformable relations11ip between PeTmian an<l Ca:eboniferous 
exists ju tl1e northern sector, further south steep boundary faults ma,rk 
tbe sepr1ration of the coal measures from the resistant Carboniferous 
la.,Tas which form a sb eath-lilte bounding structure. to the syncline. 
rrhese n1a.rgina] faults arc to be regarded as intra-gra.ben structures1 
for the Troug-J1 in its eentral portion ass11n'les some of the features of a. 
Graben. ·-

(g) Jn certain parts the ual'rowness of the Trougli is remarkable, being 
only fivP nliles ,vide bet,veen bounding faults near Stroud Roa.d. 

(h) 'rhe physiographie e-xpression is that of 'P.-lJ:allel ridges, one on each side 
of the st,ructure, a,nd one or two noticeable subsidiary ridges witbin 
the Troug·h, as for example east of Craven, a.nd between Weistmantels 
and Stroud Boad. 
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(i) 'Bounding faults sepa.1·ate t]1i.~ narrow TTougJ1 fi·om bTouder fold units 
on either side. 

(j) The northern pai·t of the st1:ucture is drained by the Avon nnd_ tb~ 
Lower Gloucestier Rivers, and the southel.'n part by the Ka,ruah River. 

(k) A great covering of Pleistocene and Recent sands and leached elayey 
soils obscfiles a great deal of the geology of the southernmost part of 
the Trough. 

Th(j 1rotthcr11 ~ector. 
Summarized Stratigraphy. . 

The 1·ooks constituting the T.l'ough in this portion have been fully <lcscr~bed 
in several public-a tions, but it was not ~til recent y~nrs th3:t the 1·ela~1ons 
of the faulted complex of the Gloucest&r distT1c-t were satu;facto1·1l;y deterrn1ned. 

The formations present comp1·.ise : 
(a.) Permian Coal Measures, thickness unknown. 

• (b) Upper Kuttnng Series, maxiu1um thickness 2,400 feet,. 
(c) Upper Burindi Series, mRxi1num thickness. 4,500 feet. 
(d) Lower .Burin.di Series, maxin1um thickness 7,000 feet. 
There are many scams in tl1e C'oal ).Ieasu.r·~ and tl1e associate,! rocks arc 

e..onulomerates: sandstonel>, grits and m11dstones. Although some of the seams 
a.re 

0

quite t,hiek ( ma,xin1um 30 feet1) the general consensus of opinion among 
Sydney geologist,s is thut the Series belong to some pa1t of the Upper Coal 
Measures, although correlation with the better known areas of the lriain Co,1,l 
Basin is very difficult to achieve. The possibility of a Gret<li age for the Serit•s 
must not be overlooked. 

The Upper Knttung Series c-0nsists of a thick volcanic series (rhyolites and 
keratophyres) and much tu.ff ancl conglomerate, remains of the R}u~copter'is floru 
having been found in sl1aly layers. The striking physiogra:phic featm·ea of the 
Gloucester Bucket~ on tl1e west and the Mograni Range on the east1 are made of the Upper Kuttung llo,vs. 

The Upper Bu:rindi Series ~whicb ~iv-es wa-y to a terrestrial equivalent a1> 
one proceeds south, and there is descnbed as the Lower Kuttuug) comprises 
much mudstone and several quartz-keratophyre flows, some fossilifel'ous bands 
being present at fairly constant 1>ositions in the sequence. The tuffs make 
fairly rugged country on the west and sout11-\vest of this sector oi the Ti·ouo-h 
and 'as the Upper Burindi facies declines h1 in1portanC'e a11d the I,ower Knt,t,Jn~; 
supplants it! toscanitic lavas ~ake their a})pe_arance and form pronounced ridge·8 
running southward. In the region ai·ound We1stmantel.s and along Lower Mamnie 
Johnson's Cre.ek there is much mo1·P. variety in the lava types and son1o 
fin,ri.oglacial eonglomer .. 1tes appear. · ' 

The Lo"-er Burindi is well. dev~loped on the we:rtern fall of the Gloucestea· 
Bucket-8, and 0!3 the eastern side of t_he ~Iograni Range contin1les unbi·ol:en1y 
along the margin of the T1.'ough. _Go!ng sout:hwru:d the roeks lose some of the 
f:ic·ieR of t:~e ~orthern J.1oweT R1111n<l1 _an~ display tbe L_ypical feature.s of the> Lov.:er Bru·mdi of the Cla,rencetown distr:ier. 

Strnctu.ra.1 Features. 

The .rxis of the Trough lie to the. west of the median lin<.• +-Ji· t ld l . h hi • 1• "din , l ' «ii W()l} )4 1.•:.gar<te.d aR t ~eog11,p _ ,. ans c 1v1 . g the morpno1ogtcal featrn·es into 
-app1•oxiuiately similar area::.-. The floor dips steeply at the nortLer t · t 
of tJ1e TI·onffe!'~ (see n1a1)) but this dip is influenced by the pr¤s=~s ~f 0t1:e n3 rrington Rrver Fault. .Nevr>rtheless there is reason to "S"u.m th t . 

d • t h • f ·a b] . "-• '3 e a I ,l .sout lrwar p1 f' earnes on or a cons1 era e dista 11ee because witlun the mnin 
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coa.J basin t,here is a tbick se.rjes of 1ne~sures, ,vithin which a,re some very thick 
seams (up to 32 feet), and these features bespeak the fairly deep bm·ial of the 
base of tJ1e synclinal floor. 

The southernmost 011tc:rop of the Pennian in this sector can be seen on the 
~Ianime Johnson back-road and a-lso to the east theTeof a.t a point a.bout two 
miles south of a locality called Dewrang (Ilh-1r1ced by a rail,va.y siding and a group 
of fa.rms). Here the base of the Ooal Measures is pitching gently to the nortbr 
and lies on an eroded C'arboniferous surface. 

Further north the same structural relations can be studied on the- roadside 
about one and a hailf ni.iles north of Weistmantels. A similar northward pitch is 
beat1tifully shown at a. lowe.l' stratigraphic le:Yel about two-thirds of a mile 
south of Stroud Road .Railway Statio-n, where. in t,l1e pacldocks to the ,vest of 
the Pacifie High\.va,y, exposures of a,n ignimbrite Iav·a of the Uppel' K uttung 
di.splay tlte scooJl~like st:i.·11eta.re of the plunging unit. Tlris st.1·ucture gives the 
key f o tbt> 1·ather complicated volcanic succession hereabouts. 

The south P.rul of tl1e Coal Basin possesses strongly fa11lted junctions aga.il1st 
the Ct-u·boniferous. Tl1 us on the ea.st side a magnificent fault-face outcrops in 
t-he countl'y east of the l\Iamn1e Johnson's Road, near Dewrang. This 1·ev-ealecl 
surfa.ce is of felsite and ignunbrite '\vit11 good flow-structure, and shows many 
slickensides. The attitude of the fa11lt iB al1nost vertical. the slight hade being 
to the west. Tl1is feature rnnning nortl1'\vard for so1ne distance has the following 
posit,ion on the one-mcb military maps : 499-.500/1005-1006 Dnngog Sheet to 
498-499/1012-l014 Gloueestm· Bheet. 

On the " 'est there is equal PTidence of ,t faulted junction. ThtlB near the 
old tunnels and shafts in the neighbourhood of the historic- site of discovery of 
C'oaJ in this <1rea the measures are dipping steeply to the east and a 30 feet seaim 
exists close to tl1e w-estern boundary of the. basin. In1rnedia tely to the west 
are Carboni.fe.J:ous confining units dipping at only moderftte angles to the ea,at. 
Near Relf >1; Creek'. in this locality it, is 1>ossible to establish tha,t tl1e coal me.-'18nres 
lose the steep dip away fro1n the fa1tlt aJ1d soo11 flatten out to the ea.st. 
Unfo1·tunately tl1e most clesirecl information about this southern extremity of 
the Coal Basin is 11ot available because of the p1·evalence of t1llnv:ium and timbe1'. 
Further nortlt these intra~~aben fa11.lts die out. 

Structures in the Coal Measures. 
Within the Permian areas tlle outcrops are rather poo1· except for one or 

two outstancling except,ions. Artificial excavations, ho\Ye'\~er, always reveal 
interesting inforrua.tion, a.nd sometimes pI'oduce the most, i1nportant oritei·ia 
of the type of movemeni t.o ~'thich the beds have been s11bjected in tl1eir last 
tectonic experieucf'. Tl1u.s, as nlread3r desc!-ribed in another p.-11>er, the1·e are 
excellent sections in tl1,, railwa.y cut,tings sonth of Craven Station which show 
rnini.~tnre "nappe,, structures, small thrusts and drag folds associated wit;h 
larger displacements. These in ge.ne1·al mdicate eomJ.)ressive st-ress f.rom t-he 
north-east.. In quarries in the same neigbl)ourhood: and in t11e exposures to 
he fo11nd around Ward's River village and south tberefrom: ex('~llent data are 
also available. 

The examina,tion of dip in regions that do not a1lpea.r to be mucl1 faulted 
indicates that the surface of accumulation of the basal Permian strata was 
irregular. Thus a.long a zone acljacent to tl1e (\trbonifero1u, lavas of the "vestern 
side of the Trough, wherever sections can be studied1 one establishes that the 
dip varies eastward by becoming lesi:; a,nd less steep: and a,lso shows variahle 
direction interpreted as due to irregularitieR of the floor. • 

A splendid section showing the effects of o~erth.rusting produeed by fo1·ces 
from the N.E. :is that in a narrow q11a.rry (known as Timberline Gutting) just to 
the north of the Glen ~oad: two miles east of Craven. Here (Figure 1) the coal 

' 
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measures are dipping N . 30Ci at 40- 48° and are in.tersected by follr overthru1::1ti:; 
which in general dip to the north-east, and are fairly low in inclination. At, the 
eastern end of the quarry two of the thrusts have b.een curled upward so as to 
be partly underthrust by the excessive stress acting. The main joints of the 
locality dip W. 15<=> N., while less prominent fractures strike N. 75° E. Both 
sets of joints are almost vertical in attitude. 

On the almost vertical wall of a N. E . joint t\vo set-s of complementary 
joints aI'e present, dipping Tespectively easterly and westerly at about 25°. 
The large thrusts in tne quarry have developed on one set of fractures set up by 
the more or les;:1 westerly directed compressive com-ponent of the shearing 
stresses that have operat.ed. 

Related t-0 the intra-graben faults of the south part of the Northern Sectol' 
are certain alniost ve:rtical joints of tensional origin which s.trike meridionally 
and give rise to str:ilrjng outcrops of beds of v~rying erosive resistance. Such 
joints and associated steeply dipping strata are seen on the Ma,n,me Johnson'! 
Road about two mj]p.,s south of Ward's R 1ive1' Yilla,ge. 

2.01 

ho Chains 
Fig. 1.-Curved thrusts in quarry two miles east of Craven. 

The ll ort7i Central Sector. 
Between DeWTang and Booral the Trough is eh " t · 

disappearance of the Coal Measures because of the upw~.l'n~'~a~.,terhized by the 
to _pitch to thC:' north. ,_.t' g O e strata. so as 

As already mentioned. a splendid section a little to th 
Road shows the nature of the pitch in this section of th.e Tro~~~th of Stro11d 

The rocks in,olved in this sector are as follows : 
, (a) Lower Kuttung Series. 

(b) Upper. Ku.ttung: Series. 
( e) Perm:ian. 

(a) Lower Kuttu.ng Series. 
On either sid:e of this ~ector the Lower Kuttun . 

laYas make strong on.tero:ps. There is a. noticeable g conglomerates, tuffs and 
t.he western :ride of the_Trongh sho,vs a strong develoasYfillfet~, .ho~~ver, since 
some subordinate rhyolite flows. while on the east the ?1f en . 01 rhyo!-itrc tu.ff and 
by thick units of to;seanite. Further the tuffs O ° CaJllc tage 1s domina-ted 
completely pyroclru;tic and may :pass m'to lavas oho th'e east a~e sometimes 

• p.> wmg auto breec1ation. 
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The striking l'idge on the east side of the Trough on which st~nd the heights 
of Stl'oud Trig., Stroud l\'1ountain East and Renwick's Sugarloaf, is composed 
of the }.ft. Gilmore type of toscanite. 

(b) Upper Kuttung Series. 
The Tocks of this group comprise cherty tuffs and glacial sediments. with 

seve-ral small impure coal seams and marked horizons of plant-fossils. AltogetheT 
about 700 feet of strata are present and the outcrops are good. One belt runs 
west of the main Pacific Highway and of the Ka,ruah River between Booral and 
Stroud Road, while the other is found in the foothills which lie to the east of 
StToud and trend southerly to B·ooi-al. Oh both sides of the Trough in this 
sector the rocks of this division are on end due to faults. Several cross faults 
are p1·omjnent neal' Stroud Road, and these appear to offset the larger meridional 
fraetures. 

One puzzling aspect of the stratigraphy of this sector is the occm1,ence 
of much shattered basalt which, from the field relationship, may be interpreted 
as within the Kuttu.ng s11ccession, or alternatively as sills .acting a,s feeders to 
the Permian basalt flows which are. definitely present in three outliers uear 
Stroud. No section has yet yielded aatiBfactory evidence of intJ.·usive relations 
between the basalt and associated Kuttun'g strata, but from the general way 
in which the- basalt units follow the stn1ctural lines of the associated volcanic 
and sedimentary rocks, one is inclined to place the basic rock as contemporaneous. 
There is great variety among the volcanic rocks, and this is really the chief place 
in the Karua,h province for studying fully the vnlcanicity of the UppeT Kuttu.ng 
epoch. • 

The la;vas and tuff s are "\VBll ex-posed in the hills cut by the road from Stroud 
Road up Mill Creek. This ea.stern side of the Trough contrasts with tb.e western 
side, where many of t,he lavas have cut out and where the domina,nt ii.ow ( exc&llent 
for str11ctura.J mapping) i.~ the well-banded Halls fftll rhyolite. 

The plant-bearing eherts are characterized by an abundance of members 
of the Rha,copteris .floJ'a and le-ss abundant Lepidoderid1ron veltheimian'llltn. The 
most pron1inAnt genera a.Te Rhacopteris, .,.4,diantites and Sphenopte1ridium. These 
strata weTe fu·st brought to light by early investigations of the Australian 
Agricultural Company. The repeated references in ea1·ly literatu.re to the 
fossil loc.a.Jity of Smith's Creek. near Stroud, refer to th-e area a few miles north-
north-east of Stro11d, where good mat.erial is no longer available. 

In the pla.nt-bea-ring strata. several thin sea.ms of poor grade coal occur. 
These can best be studied in the cuttings at the overbridge on the l'ailway line 
three-qua.rteJ:s of a mile west of Stroud Road. This development of 
Carboniferous coal may be correl~ted with sjmila,r occ.urrences at Ta;nilba, 
Port Stephens. Paterson East Rnd Broughton Island. 

(c) Permian Rocks. 
Although some of t,he eaTlier reports <le-a.ling with the coal measures of the 

Stroud-Gloucester Tegion s11ggested the occurrence- of UppeT l\'Iarine strata of 
the Pern1ian Systen1, uo specific insta.nc-e of this has bee11 established by the 
writel'. The only rocks wbieh fil'e of posti-Kuttung age at Stroud and north a11d 
south therefrom are flows ancl necks of basie type. The flows are of a sl1attered 
ca,lcitic basalt, comparable ,vitb some of the Pelmiain basalts in the Comerfords 
district nea,r Maitland. The intrusions are of small size and seem to be less 
alkaline than the flo,vs, l)ut linked rnineralogicaJly with them. 

There is a mMked unconformity between the basalt and the underlying 
K11ttnng Series, and this has some important implieatioru dealt with below. 
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The majn structural interest of this section of the 'l'rough i8 the •\ idence 
of a northward pitch, and the presence of several fault.':! ,\~hich tren~ alI~o?t 
due north and south {magnetic). The faults are st ·ep and are reln,ted 1u or1gm 
to the great Williams River Fault which bouncls l,he '.l1l'ongl1 on tl1e "·e~teru 
side. More will be said in the sequel about the fauJt-S)""te111s. 

Adja-cent to the sett.led a.nd mature countr~~ of this s:outh-t•entral .set;tor 
there lies, on the ea.stern side, a wide belt of \'et•~.- rugged and hea;vily forost·ecl 
country whieh is part of the western side of the (¾irvain anticline. Tl1c \\?osturn 
country contiguous to tlle sector is a region easily ar.tessible and fairly free from 
much bushlan-d throughout about 40~~ of its extent. Jlt•1·c one can ~tud~.,. the 
remarkable effects of tlle Williams River Fau.lti. 

The 1nin Ql' Stl.'Uctnres of the U ppe1· K uttu.ng ~cl'ies a 1 ... tro1ul I~ oa d :i r~ , I ue 
to two of the meridional faults. These featnres comprise n1uch slickcnsiding, 
minor thrust-faults and small drag foldsl together "iUl1 intense su1all-scale 
jointing. The study 9f these features leads to the view ihnt- orjrrinal eJcar-cut 
~a vit,y faults "'ere affected by later shearing rnove1nents. 

8011,tk Oentra.l Swtot. 
This division is characterized by the followiug· features: 
(a) Presence of considerable glacial 1naterial in t,b.e Carboniferous succession. 
(b} Ocou.r.rence of :.t n1arine Upper Kutt1mg srr1·eession. 
(c) Evid~ce of_progressive overlap hetween the .Kutt ung ~ill'ies and t:he 

1:'ern11a~ umts! and o~ conteinporaneous erosion of a ('arbonif,•rous 
floor p1'lo1· to outpou.rmg of Permiau basalts. • 

The st-ratigraphic units in t,his zonA a.re : 
(a) Lower Kuttung Series (f1.•eshwate1·). 
(b) Upper Kuttung Series (pal'tly freshwatBr·, part,l~r llH1l'iu<•). 
(o) Per~1ia:u. (~ower 1Iarine, possibly G1·eta Ooa] l\feasurcs 'lnd UJJJ)er )lal'me Series). · ' 

The Lower Kuttuna has a much mor·e l)1·onn1u1c d 1 · · · h . • <.-, v •.e p 1ys1ographJC• ex1u·f•ss1on on t e eastern side of the Trough ,vhe--· ~-en.di·no th i f t1. • hb h d • h ' •<:;, vt ·iJ! $OH w·n·, rotn ue ~te1gh our _oo ot. t ef Bl~ohralh-~ullahdelab Road towards Kn1~ah on Port 
Q ep ens. IS a , c•rres o 11g ills of coarse toscanite o th ·d 
the same volcanic horizons ru:e present in th l ill . • n c \\rester!1 s1 e 
the west of the Pacific Hia-hway but whl~h e . $ whic.h st.a,nd n few 1rules to 
belt. ' are ess C'.ontinnon.a than the enstern 

Con!!lomerates of the Basal Stage tn:>e (s o b · 
in the country both east and west. of the '?rou:rl. s Ol'ne, 1922) al'e 1n·e·va,lent 
Upper Kuttung Series. 

This dhi.sion of thP Carboniferoua succesii!' · • 
interest. but in this work the only need is to , f • 1~? LS of g-rea~ Stl'atigraphical 
a1·e helpful in elucidating the structural hist ie ei fo ~he st1·ata 1n Ho far <is they 
that the cliscoveey by Mr. w. H. McCoy and~ 0 .~ ~rough. 'J,hus we note 
Kuttnng rocks in the quarry about two rniles .writei 1ll 194:6 of n1arine Upper 
these st1·ata southward, establishes a fairly e~st of Boo1·:ll, and the tra.<·ing- of 
Neer.kol faci.es of the ~Udclle Carboniferous in ~.P0;'taut <levelopment of t,he 
int.ere$t iI1 this connection axe the Br ozoa w· _is ~tate. The fossils of most 
.Joan Beattie a-s identical with species Jom th ~eh ;ere dete-r-mined by Mrs. 
witl1 the B:Jfozoa. in these fine c:herty shales a~

0
8
1
,: eer 01 o~ Q11eensland. Along 

Strophaloista, Orthotetes and Uppe:r Carboni{ presentattv-es of su~h genera, as 
erous 1n·od11ctids. 
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Other Tocks of the Upper Kuttnng Series compi"ise glacial units of some 
variety, embracing tillites, fluvioglacial conglo1nerates and sandstones and 
rocks akin to var--ved shales. 

Some of the tillites a.re maxine because of the presence of odd micro-fossil 
debris. The rocks in question are seen very well in the bed of Stoney 0reek. a 
1ni1e or so no:rt11 of Limeburner·s Creek. Sirnila,r tillites (greenish in colour 
wl1Pn fresh) form a Yery rlistincti"t"e type in the marine l.,.pper J(uttung of the 
Ellenborough an<l Comboyne a.reas. 

Permian_ 
The Permian rocks .ti.rst make their npJ>earan~: after ha,'1.Ilg failed to 

outcrop in t.he Tro11gh south of St1·011dS:outh, in the cotmtry between the Higllway 
~1:nd the Karuah Ri,·er at .Allworth (Old Booral). It appears tbat the occurrence 
here is cl11e to a short steep fault. The 1·ocks have a:ffinitJes w:ith the Lower 
:i\Iarine Series of the Hunter Valley. .A few mile-s further south the Upper 
l\farine Series outcrops in the bed of DeeJl Creek, near its confluence with the 
Lo,ver Kru·nah Ri,~er. The belt of Up1>er Ma-rine then s,vells out southward. 
while other Permian units (Lower )Iartne Hnd possibly Gret.a Coal }Iea~ures) 
,l,rP very subordi nn,te. 

Structural Features. 
The Trough bas no,, taken on a some,vhat different strike in contl'ast '-vith 

the mol'e northern sectors. Here the strike is changing from north-so,1th to 
north-north-east and almost north-east. This s,ving is a,ssociated with the 
adjacent e1.u·Ying margin of the Lower Willia.ms anticline, described many years 
a.go by thf' writ~r. 

The Trough also shov,rs in this sector the beginning of the southwartl pltrnge 
wJlich becomes 1>rf'dou1innnt in the South Sector, next to be described. 

The 1uain interest of this sectol' centres around two items of struc•tnral 
significance in the later geologica,l history of the Upper Permia11. strata. These 
are (a) endence of oveT1ap, ~1nd (b) presence of the strong Tarean Fault. 

The. first of these is establisl1ecl by the finding some years ago of the Upper 
~.Ia,rine fossilifel'OUs s-andstones of Stoney Creek resting with erosional break 
upon theLepidodend1·01i-bea1'ing beds of the Upper K11ttung. The stratigra.-phical 
l)reak here is of tl1e order of 10,000 feet ,iuclged by the standa.rd sections s-1ome 
miles to the west. 

The. Tarean Fault is a vita.l piece of evide11ue in the investigation of the 
relations between major groups of faults in the provinc~. Some discussion of 
the role of this fault was given in an earlier paper (Osborne. 1938). It is clear 
from the structura1 and stratigraphic data to hand that the Ta-reau Fault is a 
post-Uppe,i· Coal l\leasu.re :fa,ult, thns contrastmg with those whlch were prod11ced 
during the late T:pper Jfa.rine diastro-phl<· episodt·. 

The Southe;-n Sector (.Medou,ie Sub-Tl nit) . 
This, the southernmost, of the four sectors. is ,~ha.ractel'ized by the folln,vi:ng 

<listincti,re featlu'es, geological a.ncl otherwise : 
(a) A considerable proportion of the country is marked by low-lying swampy 

conditions and one portion is covered with sand ridges and sanilhills 
of the Stockton-Ravmon<l Terrace-Williamtown region. . -

(b) Heavily fo1·ested resro,y-es embrace a good deal of the northern area. 
while on the nort11-east o.f tlri8 sector the muddy estuaries of Karua.h 
R,iver and Telligerry Creek (where t11ey enter Port. Stephens) are covered 
with mangro-ve growth. 

• 
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• • f the sect:ur ha.rtl rock ontcrop~ of tl1l• Lo\\·cr (c) On the lower west s1tle o .prevalent, h1 l,ht'. East :-:;ealuun-Rayiuond and u1)per Kltt-tun_g ~re 
Terraco-Irrawang d.istT1ct . 

• • • s not ·ven to stroncr outcrops tihere is gencrnlly· a. r.o~er of 
(d) In alllarela eh d~oil now largely eomposed of argillaceous inatr•rutl. strong y ea e • , . 

Th b undina major fracture of the Williams ltiYer -~•ault cu1uPs into 
(e) tW: riuion ;nd its character and stratigraphital efle<; f s are ooen to 

perfection in a quarry about, five miles north of l~ay1norul T erra c•p . 
The rocks present here are : 
(a) Pern1i:.1n sedin1ent.s ancl bas,dt flows and t1l1i11 coal s ciilll. 

(b) Upper Kuttung Series (mostly glacial). 
(c) Lower Kuttu.ng (mostly volcanic). 

Lo,ver Kuttung Series. 

The la,a groups prominently do,elope~ in th~ South. O~ntiral ., 'eetor. are 
<:outinued into this sub-province, but a.u 1nterest11;1g var1at1011 of t,y11n ~_L_ud 
quantit,r of the laTas on eitl1er si~e of ~he Trough brrngs about a.1 conla·a.st~." 1~h 
t he South Central Sector. Thus m tbIS sector ,ve have ,1,.bundauce of l.1~ .ls 111 
the n~ighbourhoorl of Irrawa,ug· and south-enst, of He~lhan1, wllioh helontr to the 
Lower li uttung series. 

Upper Kuttung Series. . 

Stretch.mg along the -west side (and less prominently ou the easte1·11 run,rg in) 
fr om T,imeburne1·'s Creek locality fo1' about twelve nliles ~ire the Ui,pe1· 1-Cuttung 
Glacial Beds. 11l1ese al'e freshwater in orig.in in th~ south und 1uarine (cf. abov~) 
further noTth at Stoney Creek. The passage ITOll1 on<' phase to t ht• ot llt•r 1s 
appreei.1te<.l abont six miles south of Limebumer's Creek. 

These rocks l1ave l)een studied by the ,vrite.r H111tl ~'Ir . .l\l. I{,. Banks, B .Sc., 
t hP- la tter h.aviug made some detailed mea.-Jurement.s of the stratigra phy· iu 1946. 
_.\ }.!Teat ,Tariety of lava-type is present and 1nany co111pletely pyroclast ic rocks 
are- n feature of thl' area . These rocks show- a, sin11lln curving struc t u l'P 
representing the western side of the Trough in tl1is serto1·. 
Perm.ian. 

The 1'Iedo,vie, Basin (which is au equivalent tc1·1n fo1· this ijOuthcl'n sec·t or 
ot t he Trough) has al"-ays given geologists a good deal of diffic· ull v in 
int~rpr~ta ti~n: on. aceount of the ~ack of outcrops Uind tlle prcvalenc'! of }; soil 
which is a kin~ of common denonunator for the ,vl1ole rliSll'ict, so thorough hns 
b P.cn the 1eitching by ground "'va.teTs. The hed rot•1.-s of the district a re Upper )I:-irine Series and L'"pper Conl J\feasures. 

Professor David (in 1907) di-;C;uss-ed the probable distribution and st l'nctul',tl 
rc!a_tions of tbes~ ro~ks ~eneath the cover of soil and san(l, and f•Ot1.s..i clr,1·ed ·very 
cr1t1cally th.e e\'J.denee of seve1·al_ deep _bores that ,vere puii do-,,·n ill t he eas t,,rn 
p~1rt of the region now llilder dis?uss10~. A good de.al of th<! solution of t he 
p1·0~1em re-voJ,,es around Jhe stra:tigraphical 1·elations of tl1e zeolitic l>aS}llts aud 
the mrp1n·e coal seams whicb have been~tn~ckin the bol'ea, a.nu whlcli in various 
places u1 the area outcrop more or less miliffetentlv. 

l\lOl'f-1 rec·cnt work by the ,vriter, particuiorJn 1 ·n con ti. 'tli •1 • - , • - • • • f . . ., nee on ,,,. · , bydr ol~~1ca.1. 1n, es~at1on or the RunteT D1sti1c.t Wate.r Board llas led to t1
1
e 

i·ecogrut1on of ?el'tarn facts ahou~ thr rocks, and to a confident i~ter retat ion of 
tll~ structure lll the area. It 18 Sufficient to ovp}o-. .... th t tl Tp I F 1lt 3 "') • .......... <U.U a 1e a.re·1n -1 a,t • (~ee Osborne. 19 t- 1s cle~'ly pro-ven by the data now n Yailabl . d t h at, i t, 
tra nsects botb Upper lfanne and Cpper Coal Measures. e, an 
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The sweeping belt of "Gpper Marine mudstones and tillite shales which is seen 
at int01·vals t,hroughout the alluvium of the country bet~veen Limeblli.'ner'.s 
Creek and Rayinond Terrace is a. continuation in structure of the si1nil3,,1• curved 
area of the Up_per Kuttu11g further to the north-west. No cross faults are 
present in the Upper Marine 011ttrops, but it is cleaJ· fron1 a study of the few 
expos1.rres in quarries that concealed faults ha,ve caused small displacements of 
the Per1nia.n rocks, quite apart from the matter of the large Tllrean Fault. On 
the eastel'n side the searcl1 for outcrops becou1es more d.iilicult, uut in u1any 
wells and in other art,ificial exposures it is possible to establish the existence of a 
n1ostly concealed, but wide, area of basalt ove1·lain by typical brown mudstones 
of the Uppe1' l\1arine. 

The Trough thus ba.s graduH,lly widened out at its $0uthel'n end into this 
:\'ledowie structure, and the :plunge t-0 the south-south-west, is quite marked 
by the infe.rred-plan of potential outcrop. 

Son1e of the later exea.vations (u1ade by the Defence Depa.rtment in. 
connection ,~·ith World WaT II) show tl1e presence of p.ressure striations and 
small slip-faults in tl1e roe.ks of the Tomago Stag·e of the Cppel.' C1oal Mea~nrres . 

• 
Ward:.s River l3truct11,:re (Sub-Vnit). 

Allout two to t ,vo and a ]1ali miles to the east of Craven thnre oceu.rs a 
subsidiary block-faulted basin of Coal )Ieasm·es, 1·nnning north and south. 
never exceediug half a mile in ,vidth of outcrop. The longitudinal extent is 
about, seven miles. This 1)l-;i.'Uctm·e i8 that 'Whicll has al,va;ys troubletl the 
investigator l)ecause of tl1e ubiquitous soil and Yegetation-cover that occ•.ui·s as 
soon a.s 011.e move..c.; auy distance into t,lle region of t11e mnJ:gins of tbe 1nain 
Trough. It is clear fron1 a st11dy of the sn1all-sDale structures that fa.lilts thJ'ough 
this sruall blol·k plac·c Coal ~feasures against Up11m· Knttung on the we:st and 
BuTindi rocks on the east. 

Not much has been done rega.rding the natUie of the structura.J condition 
oI the l'Ocks in this ~1naJI senkungsfeld. but it is clear that strong jointing is 
1nliversally developed. 8001e of Lhese joints in the faitlt-bloc·k. are complicated 
b)- lateT small thrnst.s witl1 curving dil). 

THE R ,A v\'DON VA LE A..,TIGLD"E. 
General. 

Dire<'t.ly adja<·P11t to the mar~al ,,estern faults of the nortllern 8ector 
of tbe Gloucester Trough lit:•s the Ra-wdon "\ale anti<·line, a south,v.ard plunging 
fold that sho,vs a_.n interm• .. diate Leetonic positiou, in tha-r- son1e of its struc•tural 
features repreRent respon.se to tl1e forces operating at the- time of tl1<-:• Lleforn1atio11 
of thf' ~troud-Glonl·ester btdt. ,vllile ot-l1ers belong lo tlu~ nor1 ll-north-we8t 
treIJd ,,Yhich was iruplanted on n1ucl1 of tbe country in a latt•r episode. 

Tl1e str11cture cannot be studied fullv bec•nuse of tbe heav,.,, brusb cover . . 
a11d extremely rugged country between Cope1ctnd antl Berrieo and e1se,vhe1•e 
in the region of thP antic·li11al develoJl1nent. 

The gene1·nl relations of the fold can be t.tppreciated by noting tlte Burraba 
:-:;cries \\hie.h outcro})K bet,veen Ban·in~ton -vilH1ge a11d Copeland, n.nd in the 
country to t.he north-ea,st of R.~wclon Vale ,111d also on the Berri<'o-Rawdon 
Vale :Road. St1e.h data CHU be con1pounclecl with the evide11c·e of tlH' Ta,n1\vorth 
Beds in vario11s phtc•es i11 the J3errico-f)o1HtTkh area. 
General Stratigraphy. 

The follo";ng a.1.·e the rurits 
Lower Bnrilldi 
Barra,ba Series 
BaJd,vin Series 
Tam.-,vorth l3Pds .. 

present in t.liis sh'U< 1tru·e : 
. . l.fi00 feet. 
. . 4,500 feet. 
. . 
. . 

300 feet. 
J\faximu1n unknown. 

least i~ooo feet. 
but :it 
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rrhe Lowei· Buriudi are of the typic·al n1tah,tone fa(·!e· aull ayi! _P~n 
1
% ~he 

fault.eel blocks just west of Faulkla,nds. The I~rrrraba ·~1:ie cont:t1ns 1n a< _lion 
to 1-ad.iolaa:ian chert and carbonaceous n1uclston" , n. sm·1c _of fh~ conglonie.iate 
and also sonu~ t,hln ,vhite tuffs. Lepi<lo,1<>1H1ron a'ustrale 1s quite con1n1on, nsr 
fo1· exan1ple, at Copela11d. . 

The Bald\\'in Series is 111ostly tuff \\l"lth occasion;l~ agglo1u 1-atir J>hn:o:· a_nd 
in all cai:ies ther<' is a proportion of banded _cl1erty r,,~ !n the fra~1~~1ts suggestive 
of derivntion from the Tam"·orth St•r1e:-;. (Tiu: JG very s1gn1ficant,.) T:he 
Tamworth Series embraces a ,viclc v'ariet r of type... T:h. re arca a}\\-r_ay~ ,Tarie~ 
tuff-c:hert, banded 1·ocks with evidence of para-cleJlOSrL1onal l>recCJatilon rrn 
slump-beddino-. In addition tJ1<.'.re ~u·c l'adiolaria:n tu1Is, cherts und conglon1eratc~ 
with large btulders, the mat11·ix of ,vhi<·h " ·eut;bers to a dAP.J> bro,yn cnloui. 
Some Lepidorlen<1ron a u~trale is spari·sely present. 

Structure. 
The coTe of tbe fold is give.11 over to Tatn,vorth ]3eus. 
The 1rutin outcrops are south of the Barrin!,iiOn Riv·er Fanlt, on to,,·ard~ 

Copeland. They are also seen in theit 1narginnl developn1eni n t ,·urious llla.~es 
on the Berrico-ll,awdon Vale Jload. 'rhns on that rond se,, iral f~nl1 R l>r1ng • 
Tam,vorth BedR into contact, "'it,h Ba1·raba and/or Balcl"•in tuffs. 

1\fter the road leaves th~ c-ourse of the Gloucc~te1· ll,i,•er on suou find:s a 
succession frou1 Barraba into Lower 13nrin<li. The 1•0,·ks ar(' fairly Rf C!Cl11Y 
inclined to tl1e west and much 1ninor .taulting is present. so1ne or ,vhi<·l1 is a Ion~ 
bedding planPS witl1 no st-1·atigraphic·al throw. 

Then from the "Stockyards", south of lla,vdon \7a l<· i:;~i,tlernent, tlu.:l'e is 
a, fine section of Lo"\\·er Burindi 1nndstoncs. crinoidal liml!si'ones and t;u11·.-, ahnost 
identir:11 witl1 rocks of the i;ame Hgt~ • as t•xposed a1 (31en ,'\7illia1n. nt1ar 
Clare11cetown, and at Hilldale. These stJ'ata strike N. 20° \V., ~t11d thu t.11e 
,vest,ern side of the Rawdon Vale structure has taken np f·ectonic aflinit ic!S with 
the n1ain tTencl of the J>ro'V'inc·e. • 

To the north. past the Ho1nestcall ~u1cl on to,vards Cobarkh. the1·P a,re 
splenrlid sections of tl1e richly fossiliferons Blu'indi. 'l'llc 'l•arious Tfn1rnai.sinn 
genera. so <:01nmon at Hill dale and else.where, arc to h<.1 C'ollpet t~,1 he1·r. 
rock, ,vhicl1 is found in this locality, is ,·ery dark ~troni:r}y C:lJ'llonac:c•ous and 
pyritic sl1ale with n1any O;thotetPN present. This is' eXJlOS~d aho111 111ile north 
of the l1omestead and ,vill proV<! a useful fossil datun1 for anv pahnon t olotd,·n..1 
,,.,.ork il1 this region. • 

. The greates~, s~ttlll'al co1?plexity in tl1e antdcline is found on t:be plunf!ing 
:L,1al zone. This 1s 1>est studied on t.he hills a1·ounrl ]~errieo 1 fomestcncl nu<l 
1,hen ?nward _to the com1try sou~h of na,vdon , 7ale. 1\ nutnher of expoRlU'es_in 
quarnes anrl 1n the Glot~C'Pst~:· R,1ver sho"y that r·onsidel'a hlP tec;t·oni<; c•o1n ple.x1t,y 
bas 1narJ.:ed tJ1e _adaptation of t1H~ anticline to the t,,vo contrasted elcinen ts of l he 
Glo11cestR.1· e11Y11·onment and the Gresford-"7 allaro b ha in fluenc.•o. 

Thus i11 011e quarry BaiTaba or Ta111wortl1 tuffs (dis1 in<'tJon bel'e. ii- clitfi<"1tlt) 
dip S. 2°."'E. at fi0° and on tb~ dip facP there .-n·¤' displayc<l a fine set of joiI1ts. 
Two c?nJu~ate s~ts perpe~d1()u~n1· to the str.atal fa<:•p sho,v «.;lockwiS<\ piteh 
respec~Yel~ ~O 12? ,'while~ "\\'Ca!~er t~ird ~erieR ha8 a, pitich of .,0°. -"· 
set of back-Jo111ts is p1esent,, paralle11n st,11ke to thnt of tlie rocks. 

These fractures are. strains of probably t"To pel'io<1!; set up wit.hin ihc crestal 
zone b)' earth mo,·en1ents . 

.A,vay ~om ~he z~ne ?f contusion and severe fract,nring on t,he 11ose of the 
fold. tecto_?IC unifornnty 1s rea<·hed by the 1·o~ks sho,ving a fair],, constant dip 
of a bout, 00° to t.he W. 30° R. • -1 • 
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Perha.ps the most spectacular part of the Ra,vdon Vale Structure is tha,t to 
be found along the Barrington River, where it flows through the countrv bet"veen 
Rawdon Vale Homest-ead and the Cobarkh-Copeland back road. " 

Along this road. clS it passes through the down-like meadows of this 
beautiful property, one can see much that can be Jinked with the magnificent 
section displayed on the right bank of the J3a1.Tington River. From the Copeland 
region the rocks a.re seen to ilip ,,estward an{l Tam,vorth Beds give ,vay to 
Barraba. Then the Barraba e,an be seen in splendid west,•,ard-dipping e:xposure.s 
which steepen as one goes westerly upstl'earu along tl10 Barrington Rive1·. Soon 
a great fault zone is reached. drnwing· ,lown the rocks to a vertical attitude. 
This is a, true normal fault and has no evidence of any lateral shift. It is 
absolutely vertiea,I, and a\\·c;1iy· to the noTth the-.re is H series of vertical fault-face 
outcrops, the like of wbioh the a,nthor has rarely seen in the case of revealed 
fault surfaces. 

Immediately west of the fault the Burindi rocks dip back to the east, and 
then eventually the axis of a small anticline is crossed and the Lower Burin.di 
resume the south-westwiu·d dip of the. n1ain western Jin1b of the R,awdon Vale 
structure. It is clear that the small anticline has been determined by the 
dragging affect of the large fault. re-v·e-rsing tbe ilip in tl10 neigh}Jourhood of 
maximum displacement . 

GeneraL 
This feature is marked by con!-;iderable structural eo1u1>lerity in the central 

portion. It stretches fron1 the Pacific c-oastline north of Port Stephens to the 
rock--y headlands of Se.;;1,l Rocks, Treache1·y Head, Charlotte Hea,d and Cape 
Hawke, a11d embraces all the count,1·y ,vest to the , ... alley of the Myall and Crawford 
Rivers. In this direction t,he sync.:line pa~::;es inlo the Girvan anticline. The 
total area in question is about 450 square miles. and includes tlle district of 
Bullahdelah, where a remarkable ridge kno'\\'U as the .Almn }Iountai.n dominates 
the Lower Myall eount,ry. Thi.'3 ridge is th~ :physiograpLic expression of the 
Bullahdelah Horst. 

Stratigraphy. 
The following· roeks a,re prc.~ent : 
Permian: Lower Coal l\I-easru·es1 Upper 1\[a.ri.110 Series. 
Carboniferous : Lower Bul'indi, Upper Btn•indi, Lo'\'\1 er Knttung. 
The Lo,v-er B11rindi makes ,vide areas of outcrop, so1ne partly obscm·ed by 

alluvium, sand or vegetation. The rocks are uniformly developed. c-0nsist.ing 
mostly of cherts an<:l qunrtr.ose tufrs. Tl1ere are so1ne crinoidal li1nestones and 
-fossilif ero11s tu.fl's. 

The Upper Bmindl consists of rocks similar to part of the Gloucester 
Sequence. Thus the Prod,uct-u,,s ba,-ringtone1,s-is l)efl occurs on the east of the 
ba.sin, especially in i,he. ncig'hbourllood of Johnson ·s Hill and Violet Hill at 
1\Iyall Lake. In J>laces the rock-.s ure dense cherts. 

The Lowe-1· ICuttnng co11sists of conglomerate a.nd andesite lava. while the 
Upper K11ttung consists of c..oars.e conglomerate, rhyolites and tu.u·s. 

On the western side of the syneline the Kutf;nng series ha::; the greater 
development, and this asymmet1·y is brought out be:tutifully on tl1e map. The 
section on th-e \ve--t en1b1•aces a sei-ies of dominant tosranites and ande~ites. 
" yhile the Upper K11ttung is well developed, including n VP,J'Y great thickness 
of acid t-utr. 
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• hi fl U r ~1-t l'ine •" ndst one,. sh ales a ud The Pei'IDian_ roeks ~lire C Se Y, rve. ·t~ 'of ,·erv ('():tT':--t• (•(',ng-lu1nerates, irons-tones, ,vhile the Greta Coal e11es cons1s . . 
white tufts and :poor grade coal. 

Alu n i tised 
Rhyol ite 

Lower Ku ttu n q 

Upper Marine 
Series 

o 2. 4 
I t 

Miles 

Upper Buri nd i 

Lower 
Burindi 

Coal Measures 
in trough 

The central part of the fold is given over to U_pper lVlarine fossiliferous 
sandstones, etc., while a thin development of the Greta Coal Series is present 
intermittently. The axis of the syncline trends down the Jiue of MyaJl River and is mostly hidden i:n alluvium. 

Underlying the Permian on the west of the structm• is the well developed 
Kuttung Series, in the lower Part of which one finds various indicator beds, 
while the ~erong tosC:tnite a)so ants in this way for the Upper Knttung. 

Fig. 2.-Block diagram of the Bullahdelah Horst. 

Within the syncline a little to the BO{!t of the axis lies one of the most 
intriguing structUI·es of the whole province. This is the narrow Bullahdelah 
Horst whlch ill the essential structure of the Alum Mountain (F4 

011 
map). 

Full account of this is_ given elsewhere. We note here that the .Alum 
Mountain rb.yolite and assomated strata, of 'the Upper Ruttnng are bonnded on 

,. 
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each side by an almost vertical normal fault. In the case of the western side 
the adjacent rocks are ta.lus-covered Upper ]\1.arine sandstones, while to the 
east the adjacent rocks are certain Upper Kuttung units. The rhyolite is almost 
vertical in dip, to the west-south-west. The pre?ence of coarse spheru1itic 
structul'e, arrange.d in lines parallel to the dip, assisted in determining the 
tectonics of the Horst. 

The e:volution of the Horst is interp1·eted as follows : 
In the eaTlier phases of the U])per Palffiozoic orog·eny there "ras p1·odu.ced 

a.long the zone of the present Myall syncline an asymmetrical fold consisting of 
a very steeply dipping easteTn side and a Jess steep western side. .After the 
causal stresses responsible for the c1ompTession • were removed, no doubt 
temporarily, pTonouncedfi•actU1.'in.g took place across the fold with the production 
of three steep surfaces dipping westerly. Along these strong subsidence took 
place, thus placing the various formations in the g"eomet1i-0al relations shown by 
the na.rrow ridge of rhyolite bounded by lowland.$ of Upper- J\'Iarine sandstone 
and Upper Kuttung. Also, the na,rrow trough of Coal Measures to the so11.tl1 
was preserved beca11.Se of t1he development of two opposed steeply dipping 
faults. 

Followed south-westvva,l'd the bounding fuults of the HoTst open out 
somewhat, but the eastern fault becomes the bouniling wall, on the west side, 
of a na1·row strip of Coal ifeasures (see Figure 2). North from Bullahdelah the 
whole structure is cross-faulted. 

The Myall syncline was formed at the time of the Hunter Thrust Syste1n 
stress episode. In this eastern area the Thrust System is not present, but 
contemporaneous structures exist. 

THE Grn:v:AN .A....~TICLrnE . . 
The Gh·van .Anticline is a simple structure except for the northern e11d of 

the fold, where consider.able complexity exists. Thi~ complexity is diffieult 
to unravel because of the prevalence of forest growth and inaccessibility, but 
from Forestry Commission tracks and otheT limited access it ha.s been possible 
to assess various data and interpret a.s shown on map. 

The anticline is clearly exhibited by the exposm·es in the l.'.egion about 
Girva.n village and in the cleared but uuinha.bited eountry between the Booral-
B11.llahdelah and the Karuah-Tea Gardens roads. 

There iB not m11ch variety in the stratigraphy of the Lower Burindi Series 
which makes 11p the bulk of the fold. These comprise muastones a,nd tuffs, with 
fossil zones prono11nced in several places. Thus at Gi.rva,n Brachiopoda, and 
B:ryozoa are abundant in olive-green mudstones. Then again, in. Bunda.bah 
Creek, in the so11th of the area, beautiful examples of Spirifer sp. no-v. are 
co1nmon in a tuft' ex_posed where the 1.'0ad c-rosses the creek. 

The axis of the anticline can be fa,irly satisfactorily placed because of the 
abundant outcrops on either side of the Boora.I R,oad. For example, rocks are 
horizontal, right on the cTest, at a point about 30 -cha.ins east oft-he Nugra Road 
iunction with the Booral .R,oad . 

There is a g·ood deal of 1ninor faulting. seen on the Branch B,oad. Little 
ma.jor faulting has been detected except for the special sector nea1· the 11ea:d of 
the Cra.mord River. The place of the anticline in the structm.•al history of 
tl1e Stroud Trough is considered below. 

SYKCLT~~\L $TRuCTOR~ O.N BROUGHTO:K IsLA.ND. 

Broughton Island, lying to tl1e north-east of Port Stephens, gives an 
intrig1ling section of tbe Upper Kt1ttung Series which is cut off by a fault against 
some Low-er Bw.·indi rocks. 

• 
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The Kuttun~ development is of interest l,r-caus • of th [) exist nee of the 
following featm·es : . 

(a.) .A. series of rhyolites with gootl_ flo"' ~~ruct111·e \\' lHC'h ar eq11ivnlcnt to 
the Bullahdelah-Alrun Mountain fio" ts. 

(b) An impure coal seam in asso<:htti?n "itb I i(•hl.r fo iliferous eh •rty 
shales crowded ,nth the Rlu.1coptm·1s flo1·a. 

((1) MinoT seotioru1 diaphiy-ing deltaic cont,1·01 ot son1 • tJpJ>er l(ut tun_g 
sedimentation. 

The chief stTuctln·al featur·e is the Sync·Jine \\'bic.h t1;onds :r. 22° '\V_. aC!·oss 
the island. The axis can 1m located and 1,he axial plane :lJ>P trB 1;o h u1cJ1ne<l 
steeplv to the so11th-west. The dips on Pitner side ore about -10°. ,... . 

• This syncline is the central portion of the• con1inuation of I h~ l_yalJ J{t_1cl111c 
but the presence of a lower tectonic horizon here a" c.on1pa:rcd ,\ 1t11 the 111au1hu1d 
(see map) implies one of two things: either 

(a) tJ.tere hai:1 been upwa.rping of t,l1e synPlinal lloor north of 13roughton Island, or 
(b) the structure on the Island l1us bet'11 fault t•<l u v.·ri)- fron1 t h~ 1unin syncline. 

General. 

This is by far the largest single broad st.r·ut!tural t1ntif,y in t lie region u11der 
<·onsidel'ation, being app1•oximately 900 square miles iu art:a. Jt <.:OVPJ's a larg-c 
portion of the centra I zone of the pronnce and ap::u1s the l'1.·gio11 beti\,·een the 
Strnu<i-Glour·estel' Trough and the zone of Lasins \Yhich lifl nlon r the l1elt froru 
~a!e,·son to the neighbourhood of Aberdeen. The anti,·Iine i,. ,tl'Ongl'.'' rnoclifiet1 
u11ts m?st south-easterly sector by a v-er·y con1plica~.e<l zon, of conflict l,et,veen 
the e..trlier structm·$ (such aa the Stroud Trough) and 1 b(" lntf'r 1t1·~ndi:i ,rhh

1
h find c>.xpi-ession in the anticline . 

• _'l'he n1am direction of the axial zone il) north-Wt$t,-8011 Iih-<.:.tst, and there i. 
fairly const~~ development ~f this trend. The an1icliue inaJ• he aui,divirled 

1~to .(a) the Fold~ (b) th~ _v\7els~an 8 C..1i·<::ek Dome :trid 13asiu. (c) i he 
~arm~on Anticline, {(l} the WJ1han1s River Anticliue a-,Hl the J)nnn 's Ort11•k Svnehne . • 

Of these the h1st three have been d ·b d · · · 
little to add except· • th • f esnri e · m earber pn1,ers an,l t hern 1s 

m e case o the D unn'a O eeJr ,1 • . •h · ·J tnne 1·efe1·ence ,vill be made below Th J. , . r s~11< 111c . to ,, 1<. 1 s 
• tru "tural detail. • e ot tei sectors w1U he tn ke11 h :-. 1•e 111 sou1e 

Stratigraphy. 

(o) The Mai-n. Fold. This section t , . 
at the head of the Patorson Allyn d 0~.1~~pa 1n ~11> Lca\'ilJ~ forested ('011111 r.V' 
C'"?nn~ry stJ•etching across n~rtb fro~fu-r~i 3:in~ ~iYers, a. ,vell as in t1he __ 10,:~r 
cliscr1c·t. The r-01•k,~ present co ,. th une t~ tJi~ Dun~og-GrPsford-EI 11Id.lle mp1113e e follo-,v111o- • 'G-pper I(uttung . . :-' · 

LO'\'eT KuttunO' • • • • frHaxunun1) 3.400 f~et 
TJO"'er IlmiiHli~ • • • • • • (l\Iaxunu1n) ·>-.800 feet. 

1'h~ Lower Bur.indi inci~de a ~~l'i t • • . (}f:1ximun1) 10:000 feet. 
:-heJly limestones carryi!1~ in many plai~e[ 3°;, tuns, ~?Hglun1P1·ate_s, Cl'inoiclal and. 
mndatones_ and the dac1t1c tuft's al'e the nios ery v~11cd and prohbc fruina. Tl1e 
bave notlun!! but monotonous Bm·in· di 1 con1n1on rocks nud "\'(ll'V ,vide .. ire.as Th •• 1nuastonea • ere lo no Cppe1 Burin.di in th· · 
"•ell develo31crl i11 seetion~ which have b seclior~ because the l.io,ve

1
· IC u t t;ung- i 

of the vol<:amr snerP.~sion ancl ~edhnen:~s~
5
~li

1
.
1
e
1
<lt~e1y fully fi·on1 the 

• " Ei ions. 
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The Lowe1· Kl1ttung comprises c·onglomerates lilld a series of lavas nn,l 
associated tuffs. The 'Volcanic suc<'ession constitutes the Volcanic Stao-e of 
Osborne (1922). In this area there are many flo\VS a.nd a.JI manner of tufts, 
bTeccias a.nd agglomerates. 

The Upper Kuttung Series is well developed in the region between Greliford 
and East Tyran1a.n1 ,, l1ere the 1I,lin Clastic Zone is the ehief snl)division 11rf>sent. 

Structure. 
A fairly silnple antielinal structw:e marks this unit, although it is g-offe1·ecl 

and buckled badly iu the culminating zone in the south-ea.sit terminal ·portion 
of its axial zone. It is also complicated by the presence of a series of block-fault.ed 
masse::; in the Dnngog-Cliichester-Salisbury-Underbank areas. These bloclGi 
win be ref erred to undff a. separate heading. 

The pitch of the anticline is not marked in the north-west sector, where tlH• 
Cal'l>on:iferon.s rocks emerge from tJie wide cover of the Tertiary basalt flows of 
the Barrington Tableland and its :prolongations, but south-eastwru:d the pitch 
begins to increase and the structure takes on a broader arching, only soon to be 
merged into the complex ba,sin and d~me association which occur near· WaJJarobba 
and "\Velsbman's Creek. 

Facies changes in the Lower Burincli throughout this large anticlina.l sector 
have brought togetheT va.rious Burindi types in intimate association with 
,arying Kuttlmg units. Thus mndstones of the forme!.' are sometin1es overlain 
by Lower Kuttung conglomeraites, while at other times heavy conglomerates, 
kerato1)hyric flows and sandy tuffa.ceous rocks are the Bu.rindi types to be found 
beneath the volc-anic sequence. 

The Eastern Side. 
On the eastern ma,rgin the anticline is marked by a strong series of gravity 

faults which have been responsible fo1· 1,lacing all rocks for about two miles in a 
nearly vertical position. This rather rema,rkable strl1chn·al condition can be 
seen in the country east of Dungog and lying thei·efrom to the western margin 
of the Stroud-G}on.cester Trougl1. In the railway cuttings and in coL1I1tless 
exposn.res the rocks c1re always fonnd to be on end, and t.o be cut by many small 
faults which al'e genetically related to the master f~ults of the area, such as the 
Williams River Fa.ult. 

Fron1 the Dlmgog-S1;roud or Dungog-Weistmantels Road to the south there 
is a region of much timber where the Lower and Uppe1· Kuttung Series are 
found. These rocks are separated from Lower Burindi (rich in fossils) hy the 
Willia.ins Rivel' Fa,ult, which has clominated every other structure here. 

The Low~er I<t1ttung is e2..'J)osed in the country between Glen ,vi1Iia1n and 
the Washpool 11ear Stro11rl. A series of thick lava flows, chiefly toscanite, as 
,vell as the Martin's ( 1reek anclesite, fo1·1n rugged l1ills to tl1e north-east of Glen 
\\Tilliam. These lavas sho,,· erratic variations in thick11ess. They a.re cross-
faultc(l in the nei-ghlJourhood of The Brothers, and from this locality ean be 
traced thl·oltgh Clarenceto,ni to the country so11thward. 

In the anticline no,v being considered there appears to be a gradu11-l passage 
from the Lo,ve1· Burin.di to tJ1e Lower Kuttung, especially in the low hllls nortl1 
of Clarencetown. 

Fractures through t.he rocks everywhere testify tiO the fairly simple tectonic· 
enm·onment of the.;;;e rocks during then· folding, and thu.-; n1ake a- strong contrast 
with Wallarobba strurtm.·es whic·h give evidenee. of a very involvetl te<'tonic 
evolution and the opel'ation of rotational stress . 

. \n impo1'tant fault modifying this structure_ is the Gresford }"'ault. ~his 
trends no1-th-nort,l1-,vest-south-south-east, and IS of very· strong cha1·acter. 
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It r.a.n be a-pprec:iated by the study of ~lil' <liJis _Lo the 11 o;t h ai~<l ~1ortl1-,~·e~t of 
G:resford. Erom .a gentle dip (12---18°) 1n l.l1e villa ge of J:,n:St C:.1•e ford d1ref!ted 
to E. 15° N., there is a faii'ly sudden 1·eve1·.-3al t o ; (JU1 )~-,~ <· 1 at :1u- 10 . In 
between the two op.p,osed dips the erestal zon,· of t1te n11i:H:hnf ha8 )Jel'n brok<•n 
by the Gresfoid "Fault. Tbis fault is of earlier ~01·n 1ntio11 1 b~, 11 ..,n1all I 1·an~\?P.!':,(~ 
fault which l'.Il.a,y be $ee.n delineated by ce1·t:nn 31 <·t •pl) <hppn1g hr,d 1 rt•u<hn.g-
about ngrth-east a fe'\"\7 miles s011tb of f¾rPsf nrcl. 

(b) The Waliat·obbq,-·WBlshman's Greek l 'o1,cplt:,·. rrhe s1r11<·lt11•p rh•..,c·ril}~<l 
,many yeaa'S ago by the Wl'iter wl1en the Pail1l', 011- larc.:•Jl<• •to,, 11 area ,,·as la~~ng 
investigated comprised lhtee teC'tonic enti1ies ,vl iiPll ,, er(• 1111ifit•d into il douH·-hkc• 
featur~, cl~ntring about a point in tl1e n eig-hho111·hoorl ut G1<~11 'nil'n ••. 

A great dealmQre info:v.n1ation has beeu ohtai11P1 l Ii) 1nnJ'(' 1<•f•Pnt fit•l<l."·urk: 
and it is clear that the complexjt y was bron:.i:h I :i 11 0 1) t h:,- t h ri. iu tc•l'n Pt 111n (If 

trend-lines and by the influen<!e of the Hunter 'I'h1·11st n111vp1ur•11t. 
The °Qa,~ in this sector is sinall, but of 1-iou1 ,• i11 1r-fl.'1-il in thc1t ii~ ,·01nporH·nl 

p~rts show a marked -variation ai1noug t}he hornl,1t•ndt1 nnrlP~il ,1s and ,111de~iii<· 
pitchstones reg·arding both order of extrusion H n<l t hi(\I, JHlss. 

The B-asin is -shallow, and ma.y be. noted b,· t lit) south-,,•p:-,1 tli1• ht•t,vt•en 
Wh•a,gnlla arnd Bandy Greek (Wallarobba) an,l b~· 1 hl) nor1 h-f'H...,t dip st-'l'TI iron1 
the Wa.Ilarobba tu,nnel_to the crossing of the~~ ot·1 h c ~ou:--t T1nih\""ay· b~T the 1 >ungog, 
road. Here the an:des1te-mark~r lies very 1i}1t. 'l'lt i. slndln,v ba, in iR <·01111>lt-1ely 
closed, and ~ts :posi~j_on on the broad nose of th< pc1 1·e111 anLir·lin<· n1Hrks it ;i:-; •:11 
elongated dimple caused by the- Hunter Tlirn t n u)Vt' t t1Pn t. It is c·o•l'Jl:ltE' m 
origin with tile &n1all 1'7el~hman's Cteek thJ~uRt-biu11, "hi<·h i~ }lt'('~• .. 111 j~1st 1H•ar 
the·1·oa-dway at Welshman's Creek set,tiement. ,r b t>I<.' B 1u·indi 1·ork: on Rofl'nu111's 
Farm are thrust on to Kuttu.ng lavas and t11fYs. 

The do1n~l structme llijXt to be consid<>red is lo (•lit e1l ;~ b(1111 a (1.u·,d poi111 
near Glen Ca1rn homestead, southward nna noi f;ir fro n1 lh<· hc>:Hl\\ntPrs of 
WaJ1aroo Creek. considerf1ble amount, of n1inor sl1,1 t tP1i11g hns ail'c"'<'tcd I he 
rocks, and_ the strike Qf both roeks aJ1d fn.nlt is ap1n•oxin1a1 l'iv .i: ... :111 1~. in 
contrast Wl~h the N. 20° W. strike which charac:t cl'ize~ 111<) n1ain ant icli11al t 1end. 
The g~ologre.aJ _map sl1ows clea,rly the reia.tiou ,'i of tl1i~ d orn:-1 l n1a:--8 : t flu:-; its 
tOelcto111c ~:ffinit1es are olearly with the southerly ~11·uc>t,nrcs c>f t,h ,· ~Pa IHnu-

arenreto"'ll-PateTso:n. block rath,... t·1 · ·t1 ·1 · · · 
cl' .uan WI l I 1~ 111a 1n HlllH•hnt>. 

th Th~t_faultt· whicb eut& right through t,he s1uaU c·o1·<' -lik.<• l11u·indi ou1 <"rnp it> e con mu:a ,ion of tb e OhM'lt F· It . l · 
"d , bl • di t · ' on au ' (ace n1ap). \\'hH·h Ju1s het•Jl I rn(•('( cl con.a1 era e s: •an~e m the Qout,,1 Tl . f I . . tl e 

ea.at. • '-l 
1 

• 11~ aiu 1, ls ~tPPp i n 1lip , h;id1ng to 1 

To the e-aist of tbe domal cnnt , th · , " It 1·s enctJlll1tered. This. n·ac ' . . ' v ~ Ie e 111s t r uc·t1Yp B 1rLt(•rv,ric·k l1 au 
of major eharaot ' Th tu.re _IS obviously a {'Oll1))l'OD1it-H• bPt \Yl1en ( "'(I t1·,~nds 
the tectonics of tr:·w st: ~lil pai·t of the fault is ii1 a dire(•tion infh1cnc.·Pd _by· 
of it strikes pa:callel t~ ttenmsidlh_e otf,tlide, Stroud Tl'onirh, "~hilr a ~1thsicliary portion 

' ' a: - ,ten , u.amelv N. 10° \'\T 1 o N' '>0° ,,, The east part of this dome ism · k d b • • • .... • ... · . . o-
, ~ry steeply with a ,strike N. 200~-e Ya strong lir1<• of slH.1ar t-ht·nsts d1pp1111-

( c) The .Dunn's Cre&k Synclin In . . 
n1adeinol'de1·toplaceitmores-~t·e. ' ~9

,1,t~ a, CI08(> SU l'\('y of l ltis ft1Htlll'(-' "":,.; 
RTea than ha,d be.e,n _possible whe:f~ctor11r Ul f,]1e tP(·tou i<'R of i-hc :BJ,u,t, P:rier:-:nn 

The s:yncline is steepl • d t e earlier su.rvt~ys \Ver e• clon<1 in 1925. 
gently folded Paterson an~ ;.il~ted oRn. the broarl ~n r fa<·P vthh·h 111ark1' tlH· t Vl"O 

Tl • , ams i1-ver aniicHn~s. . . 1e ~y11clrn.e has a. north-nortb.-e . . ,, 
ill its ma1n structure 1vith th 1 ~t trend, and 18 of t h C' 11at 11rc of n '' s<·oop 
u11 in tl1e nort]1-east ~ea:r the h~ii:d n;g~g b~,~e, ?f ~ht• •• f5Po_op " 8~urply ,-rHrJ>e~! 

unn s ( tPnl\. 1' h~ frout ol thP " ~1·0°1' 
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is closed by a ilisconformity or local U11Conforn1ity cat1sed by a covering of 
PeTmian (Upper lvla,rine) sandstones which may be seen on the Ma-itland Roa.d 
just after it lea;ves the Dunn's Greek Road interseetion. ReJ'e, in paddoeks to 
the _south-east of t1:te roa,d., occur Spiri/er beds so characteristic of the U:p_per 
i\Iarme here. Tracmg these and a,ssoe1a1ied strata over towards the Paterson 
River 11ear the Duninald Esta,te1 it bec·omes clear that the syncline is closed 
by the Pe:rniia,n. • 

The syncline. shows a marke,d asymmetry i11 its stratigraphy and also in 
tl1e vaJue of its dips. The effe<;t of tl1e structure is to isolate a. mass of Uppei· 
l\1arine rocks which rest with strong ove1:la;p upon Kuttung tillites. 

In tlle recent mapping advantage wa.s taken of new ~xposures to survey a. 
line of outcrop of Sporarn,gia-bea;rmg tu:ffs wbich may be seen crossing both the 
Duun~s Creek Road and the Seaha.m Roa,d a; few chains in each ca.~e from their 
j1.1nction. 

To s11rm11arize, we note that the broad Gresford-Wallarobba anticline 
possesses a strong tJ:end which allows it to dominate the country lying to the 
south of the Barrington To-_ps. The anticline is mainJ..y in Lower Burindi rocks, 
but when we reaeh the Kuttung structural levels of the fold we find a very 
involved arrangement of the v~1irious stratigraphical units. These can be mapped 
with success, and bring out a mru:ked conflict between early Hunter-Bowen 
tTends and tbe structure 1il1es of a later pha.~e of this movemen.t. Tl1e 
impersistence of some units and the. v~riable nature of the volcanic rocks have 
brought about a good deal of asymn1etry in the various struetmes. The presence 
of the :Burindi Se1·ies a,t the domaJ focus indicates a kind of a culmination " 
where the a.nticlinal front has been piled nJJ, to a mild extent, a,gaJ:nst tl1e rigid, 
tightly folded Stroud-Gloucester Trough in its soutb-western sector. 

The relations of the various fault systems in the large :proTince will be dealt 
with in a separate section below, but tbe menti:011 of two important faults is 
(lesirable at this stage. These a-re the Lennoxton and Hilldale Faults. The 
former can be traced from the neighbourhood of Webber's Creek Falls right 
through to the Welshman~s Creek area. This is a gra,vity fault separating two 
structural sub-provinces. The other fault is well indicated by the vertica,l 
dipping BnTindi Mndstones in the railway cutting just behind the little 
weatherboa.rd cJ1nTch at Hilldale. The study of the surrounding country ha,s 
yielded evidence tl1at this fault is not extensive, despite the steep dip and the 
mechanical alteration of the rocks. 

THE MINDA.RIBB.A. B.A~. 
Reference to this has been made by Browne (1926) and both Dr. BrQwne 

and the author have surveyed the Basin and obtained data of the beautiful 
examples of progressive overlap that n1arks the TelationB of the Permian strata .. 

The full discussion is reserved for anotber }Jla.cei but tbis Easi11 possesses 
evidence that assists the i1rvestigator "..-ho wishes to place tbe Permian roeks 
between Eelah, Seaham and East :i\'1aitla11d in then· eon·ect tectonic 1'ela,tio~~hips. 

The detailed mapping of the Basil1 was completed b-y sn1'T"eying the t,,vo, 
Sporan.gia tuff horizons wbicl1 outc-rop ri_gh.t ~u·ouud t.he area. On the northern 
( or Paterson) Ride of the structure a flat n1inor synclil1al unit is developed l>y a. 
,,a111iug of the strata a,way from the n1ain unit, and erosion by Webber's Creek 
:1nd QualT1r Creek has helped to isolate tbe. minor Rtrn.ctuTe. 

THE SE-L\HA~f-K_\-:'\--WARY STR.VCTC1-tE {St·B-LXIT). 
This ha~ been termed a snb-nnit becaiuse it m1Tf be- reg::l1·ded as intima.t.ely 

related to th~ fl'ont of the plunging surfa<:e of tl1e GreRford-1'-allarobhH a.uti~line 
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in it.s final development before tJ10 foJ<li11g die out und 111ergr- iuto one o! thf' 
simply ,varped surla.~es ,vhic.b dip soutl1'\\·ard tov. nt•d,; the no, lht.4 rn 1narg111 of 
tbe Curnberland Brunn. 

In fact, the pres(•nt sub-u11it, 1 lte J, unn>s f ' 1·Pek , ')'l j •Jine and t 111• 1 i ocl.o rib ha 
Bas.in_ constitute three sect-01·s lving on the fro11t of lh • 1tir!(f• • ftJ1tit·Hno thnt 
have been c1n1gbt bet\veeu the po,Ynrful ,,7illhuns l t i,.,er fi'Hult and tb • undeithrnst 
threflhold of the enst(\rn ext.re1n..ity of tl1e Hunt <.'r T hrust , ·yst ~111. 

Revertin~ to son1e <le..,cl'iption of: th<> u h-uuit. ,ve note that teep ~hear 
thrusts of the Pnterson-Seaha1n re~rion nre found llt·re1 all infe1 •cting the Upper 
Mnrine 1·0('.ks b1rt not dispbH·in_g tlu.• Coal l\[easu1•t•s to tb 0 sou1 h. 'J'his is a fact 
of cardir1al importance. 'r.hc.~ eff.--•ct of tJ1 r. faults on t r at4", ttp to th ) t OJl of the 
UJ)per 1)Jarine has be-en to tip the roC'kE up st,eept,T a nd to i111J)O e lo(•,tl , erticnl 
attitudes "'ith neighbouring steep joints, closely pt:1e·ked. 

The Kan"·ary-Seaharu sectllr possc~ e son1~ in t r :;tiJlf! 1 rat igrn phi~al 
problems in,-.olving t,l1e question of the ext,1nt of t l111 Grotu Coul .\l(•n ures in 
this a.re.n. The overlap tllat has h eun stated fo1• t h13 ~liud.11ibl)a 13a i11 it, n1ntched 
by a similar 1>1·ogressive c).lauge in tl1c 11eigl1hourhood of '' 13rt111don •• property. 
where- man~.,. ye-ar.s ago somo boring was dont1 for 1l1l• purth)S of ehr ·king the 
undc~rgruund exten;:;ion of the Greta 1\l~a8lt1', .. S . 

Another sl.ra.tigrapbical itcn1 of i1tt er1>St is t lJ(' ~xtent :1nd <'huugin~ 
lithology of the .i\lm·ee Beds be~vf'eu the \\'e.-,turu and c.t. t rn 7.l)JJP!i nf the l1rca. 
The d~ta, to_ hand in~cato a c-ertain de,~l'lop1ncnt, ll1rough ou1 the roursc 01_ the 
ge-0logical h,~tol'~r wlncl1 con1J)ttre;s rather interestin" I~- -witl1 t11e datit ohtu1ned 
by Raggatt for are:ii.s niany rnilt~R. to the "'esl ,vn rd. • 

In ar~mm.ai•y. "·c may not~, thl:lrcfore. ·tl1at tltin J;o\\er 1n1·i11t• ~~di11n•ni-s 
a~d alka,~Ulc• hasillts are succP-eded dne to o,rerlap by B rauxt-0u au<l :\luree Beds 
without tJ.tn appoaraoce;of the Afull)rjn~ Bt•ds hefore nH is l ost in aHi,-ri11n1 of tlH• 
Lo\,'CI' Hunter and \Villiami; Rivers. 1 

Stratl~r~phy. 

The Dome <;an be convp11ientlv ·, • 1 · tl rit wrap around thu anti(•lin·il '0 .. • • 1 onsu ercd ,v1thi11 the l,rird te of outernps 11 ' 
ont<•.r~ps eon1pi'!-'~ the f~ll~w\~!;1~8 of the Fi tr11 ·ture Ro11t h of th<• Iluntr,r. 1'JH~:;e 

Up:per .:\Iaru1e ~erie:; : ~fttlbrin,.,. B ' l · 
Greta Coal "eries. i,:-, et 151 ~lurtiP Bl•clR, l~,·Hnxton 1~t-'d:;. 

Lowe-r 1\farine .:'erieH (st~e belo\\·). 
H. G • Ragg.itt has discu::;sed t h . u \ . . F 

the present discussion it is of im Ol't: ~pei fitc1.r1n~ fnlly (Ragg-att, 111 O). or 
Lower Marine because it is h ; 8 .iuc~ only to d_lsc1!ss t!1e sLrat i~raph? o~.th~ 
oft-he con1ponent stu,res m •J -~ L tudJ of_ t,lic d1,,'; l.r1but1011 aud n1tc•rrPI:1tioni-

• 1 us o,Ye1· l\I ar111.. , • 1 • •011er perspPCtl"','C I!e0 alrdincr the }n i i::I - ... • er1us 1 lat " e C-'lll rr~un .l J>l 
out, ahove, th; ot11e1~ .,1·t·•I ,t ,er _.~I 'IH~turnl hist.ory of- t llB l )1J,,.11 ,~ .- \~ poiutPd 

• <~ r·ons1 c Pt'•\ f f • • • • • · ' 10n or the prPs nt C'S. ay· of 1p,•t ,,ue .. 1:-. 
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1 hal of the nortbe1·n e;ont-juu.ation of the Dome (beyond the Huuter River) 
particularly in rela,tion to t,he Carboniferous rocks (which constitut.<' core-rocks. 
of the str11etu.:re) in the La111b's ,;-alley and Gosforth di.stri<;ts. 

'.l\Iaximum thicknesses or the Stages in the Lower l\Jarine are as follows: 
Farley Stage . . . . . . 985 f.cet 
R·lttherford Stage . . . . . . 1,170 ,, 
_.\!Janda.le St.age . . . . . . 1,000 ,, 
Lot bin ,•ru- Sta~e . . . . . . 2 .7 40 • 

Tolial • • 
. . 

(Sec, C>sbo1·1H:'._ 1 H49.) 
TJ1e detailed ex~n1ination of tht' ~ll(lUt:~nc~s in ,-ariuua pa1·ts of the great 

Lo(;.llin,·ar Pro,i11ce~ and tl1e considei11tion of the pahrontological datu, especially 
wit,h regard to facies development. lead one to conl·1ude thn t, ~·ithin the grea.~ 
southern zone- of the Tasn1an Geosync,line in Lower Per1nian time tl1ere 1\-'as a 
maTkcd indivitlualis1n \\1ithin tbo IJochin,'a.t· l'(¼gion ~nd its envi.t·ons. Thus we 
('-iU1 1>ictnre 1 he c:,l:rly de~e1oJ)ment of a sa~1g zone wJ1icl1 n1ay have laiin a,t.h,vart, 
the ,nore or less n1eridiona.l trenrl of thP south end of the geos:yneline, or 1na.y 
l1a-ve been orie11tatetl in a general north-no1·fl1-west.-sout;h-soutl1-east direction. 
In either <:ase tl1is zo11e lay to tl1e '"'est of tbe a1·e;1 later s1.1b1nerged by tJ1c 1nain 
Pe1·n1ian seas. ,Vlir1tever t11e orit'nta.fion of the early Per1ni.i11 Trough, it, is 
clear tl1at irL proErre.s~ive peri11beral sink.ing n1arkcd the condition8 at.tencling 
seilin1entatrion from the :B1·.1nxton-~ingleton di::;trirt on th~ ,vr:-t to Ra;yn1ond 
T~1Tnc<1-Bulln.hdc•la.h on tl1e east. 

~.::t,·ntl ural };lf':.'l'l1t'nts o.f the Ij{)ch-intiar Donie ,'>outh of the Hunter Thru~t 
Sy.'Jt<·m. 

,,.,c 111ay reco1-,:rnix•., the fo]lo,ving parl~ of tJ1e J,ochinv~r Doane (south 
~er.tion): 

(a} Tl1e n1ain an1 iclinal fonnclaLion. 
(b) TlH~ snl)siiliary anti(;line. on the easr, side of tJ1e axis. 
(o) TJ1e Carboniferous core at Gosfo1·tli. 
(d) Tl1e Carhonifero11s ililiers near Pokolbin and at l~!n.u· Du~ruid. 
(e) Tlic• Greta Fault (n shenr thrust). 
(.f) The I{aclford~lce Fault, (also a tl11·ust,). 
(r,) The three .assoeiated faults r.u:liatin2' to tJie south and "outh-east f.rom 

·' lli11sl>orough" loc.alit,y. 
(ll) The minor faults breaking tfu•ougb tlle Gre1a :\Ie:1.~ure~ bet,veen Pela'W 

::\inin nn,1 Ce!lar Greek (on the ,vest). 
(·i) TJ1e minor radht.tin!! 01· "finger-fault:s '' of the Rnv·ensflcld Rirea. 
Tile eontribntionlil of the pioueer geologists to an undei·stanrling of the 

structural de-velop1nent of tl1e Do,ne ,vere those of keen observers. but in 1nore 
recent yef1rs a ,vealth or infor1nation has accumltlated aud in p,,rticular the work 
of J"ones (l&:i9) 1·epresents a very close k11cnv1edge of the structure in the soutJ1em 
part, of its development. Ragga,tt a:nd otheJ·s lHtve rnade .son1e llertincnt ren1arks 
about t,he proble1ns. Ho\\·e·yer. hitheri<• no one hns stuclied in the field the 
vital ~1apeets ,vhich nrc traee.d • here, viz. the relations of tbe stratigraphical 
distribution to the positions of the fault~ and the tectonic. en,Tironment in the 
no1·thern region beyond tl1e Hunte1· :Rjyer. 
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The Gr~ta Fault was discussed by Oi:;horIH' an_d ltag~rn t t in ~n earlier 
eommunication (1931), and Ragga,tt, (194:0) dea lt \v·1th so1ne '"enet1c ~spec·ts 
of the matter. 

It is clear that the Do1ne was affeet,ed very dl'asticall~• b)T tJte Jiunter Thrust 
movement, and that the minor torsion f~itlts of the l~avPnsHold-l~i~ho1,s Bridge 
d:iatrict and the anticline- near Pelaw 1\[a1n \Yere proclnc•ed at that I nnc. . 

The minor faults of the southern 8e<;t or or hh ,l (-1 rcla o ut croJ>, a ud u1 the 
mines have been described almost entirel:t as 11orn1al fault :s . 'l'hc 8 1 rikt> is 
mostly north-west-south-east, and the direction of do,Y11t h ro\\' , rr11ieR frun1 pluee 
to J>lace. The faults appear to be due to tensiona lly <.·on trolled 111ovP1ncnt. 
Final discussion of this matter is given belo,v. 

The three faults (mapped by Browne, 1926) ,vhieh a rt> s<•en pas:Siug through 
the central and eastern .sicle of tlle fold bet,vee11 J a cob'. Bill a11d EcJah are 
likewise interpreted as evidence of torsion developing i>rior to 1·11 pture. On() of 
these has the distinction of beiI1g the last easterly phn:se oi th • Huu1 er Thru8t 
System. 

The three or four small faults striking eas t-west and di:-q>lac.h1~ f he Greta 
Measures are due to cross fracturing and a1·e really tear-faults. 

The dominating position and influenre of the Lochinvar Do1uc iu the Hunter 
diast,rophic evolution is clearly indic:.ated 011 the Jlnp. Part (JI thi.-. clontinance 
:is also qualitatively apprehended \\'hen one in edit.at es upon th<' problems of 
structural evolution in this criti<:a] areu. 

Thus the i!-llport~ce of the structural and strc:1 tig1·aphic rela tio11,.c;1 b~twcen 
the U~per l\Ia1we Series (at l_east from 1VI1u·ee tin1e on"\\'ard) an<l later scd1111ents 
~a.ke it clear that the Lochinva1· DomP l1a.d hegu11 to r i~t..l n f I he <·lo:-.<' of the 
l\:[uree Stage._ (This is well known to N.S.vV. geologistR, l >1tt, its J>lat>O iu the 
present treatise must be made clear.) Thus r·ound t,l1e so11thcrn flanlcs of the 
Dome we ga,in evide?ce . of the character a,11d maguit11rl<~ of the earl.v pbasr;s 
of the Late Palreozo1e diasL-rophlsm. The role of 1 he Oar bonift>rous inJiers 1s 
of some interest •. A~ discussed ~y _Osborne (1949) and elsc,vherc, the presence 
of ~bese ma_sses mdic~tes the distinct physical ehangP tltn.1, oc•curr<.>d in pre-
~andaJe time. It 1s natural, there.fore, that ,ve ~honld enqnir<' ,ls to 
w ether t~ese h~d foundations ""'ithin the sediinen tarv 111.-18s in1p,1,rted n, 
heterogeneity whi?h would lead to differential react,io11 • b:v t.lie roeks when 
stJ:essed br the va1'1ous forces that ,vereiinpresaed upon t lJ<' i•cr~ion. Jn ansvver to 

!n£~~ri we fi?d ,t~at. t~e Bla.h• Duguid inlier has had n~ not,il~eal1lc effect. 
dim okolbm area it is clear that the hard basun1en ts ris ing through th~ 

~lanl~talt mass ~f the Lower liarine, to the stTa,tigraplric· level of 1.he base of 
• He age, have affected the course of defor1n·t tion rcsultin<r front the .mam unter-Bowen orogeny Th -" th . . .< I':'.' t of th-e p k lb' ·nr • • lt1.-1 ere are subs1d1a1·v "Tarps to l ihc ea.s 

~re fa:·1~ p~;el'~~~s~nlthe marginal faults on the cast of the 1'l t1. Bright inlier 
s~diments the dis lacemaraeter, yet where the inlier8 are n1r1 nl led by J>erruian 
within the inliers. p This :~t ~ue to ~he fal1;lt~ is n1uch losR t,han that s~owu 
that the faults were ori • fNvst;:; a_ view ~h1ch the autbo1· assun1eR tent.at,1vely, 
pre-Kuttung earth-mov~~ t deyelo)l~d m a phase of pre-Per1nian, a11_<l even 
·associated u{truded 1.ocks !hiw:ichy, displaced the- 1'ft. BTight _g1·anoclior1t<{ :1utl 

. Permian diastrophism fufther c , piesumab]y were of De\ 0onu11t age. In_ ~he 
p1ace. movement along the fault.~ 11111st ha vc t,iken 

Thus it is seen that the inJiers I 1 . . 1 
history. iave P ayed l-U1 1mporta,n t pa l't in the st.ructtlf,l 

f!t,ruotu11a.l Element ,-, h L . 
H

8 0
,1 t e ocht·uva1· Doine ),""' ortlt uf the 

Pr • • unter Thr,ust S,vste actie:ally all investigations co · _.-m. · 
been coneentrated upon the main ~cted w1t_b tl1e Lochin var Dorne l1ave 

SOllt ern portion of 1ihe strnct,ure. Browne 
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(1926) discus,&ed some aspects of the noTthwa:rd continuation of tl1e fold and 
:indicated the propriety of calling thafeature a dome. He visualized the ])TObable 
conditions throughout the area, of the original Locmnvar Dome and summai'ized 
the infe1-red structural relations north of the Hunter Ri1tel'. Thus. the northward 
pitch of the dome was shown to be that of the broad antielinal feature which 
trends northward from the mouth of Lamb'B Valley. It "~as never clear to 
students of Hunter Rive1· g6ology, however, just how the following associated 
features 

(a) the Cranky Corner Basin, 
( b) the Moonabung Basin, 
(c) the plunging anticline of Lamb's Valley, 

coulcl be structurally reconciled with the non-appearance of Permian beds to 
tbe nort,h of Lamb's Valley, assuming a continuance of pitch of the Kuttung 
Series in that direction. 

Recent ma:pping of the area lying between Gresford, Lamb's Valley and 
Mt. Tyra.man has solved this problem. The ~uthor has found that the north 
end of Lamb's Valley is clo§'ed by the Lower Glacial Stage of the Kuttung Series 
as developed on the flank,s of ~It. Tyraman and the northe1·n end of Bell's Plateau. 
This closm·e is the result of a south-westward dip which is developed on a broad 
scale from the pass on the GTesford-Glendonbrook Road towards the area known 
as Summer Hill on the PateTson River (see Figure 3). 

In mid-Lamb's Valley, lying between the bastions of toscanite which 
SUJ.·mount the Ma,in Claatic Zone, and 1vhich are the margins respectively of the 
(1ranky Corner and :0,1oonabung Ba.sins, there is a shallow basin which Jinks up 
the ~1est and east dips of the toscanite and associated strata, the northwal'd 
plunge of the lower Lamb's ,Talley area, and the south-west dip of the Main 
Clastic Zone in the eastern footlrills of }It. Tyraman. Thus the long-delayed 
um·a-velling of this proble1n ma;y uow b-e said to have been achieved. 

THE GREATER ::VflRRA.1\'NIE BASD". 
The map will displa,y the almost circular nature of the outcrop of the 

indicator lavas that have been n1a.p:ped for the JVIirrannie Basin. The term 
" greatel' " ha,s been ap-plied because in ea1·1ier- work the inneT :)furannie Basin 
was discussed (Osborne

7 
1926) and the central eomple.x "'ith the trough faults 

wa.s full, con,sidered. In the latel' ,vork it has been 1Jossible to continue the 
L . • ma])ping of beds right around the basin and to note some outstanding structural 

features which oive to the large tmit certain tectonic ind_i-vi.duality, even within 
the gTeat va.riety of structural features now under review in this lYionograph. 

Stratigraphy. 
The ~fu·rannie Bas:in is aln1ost wholly in Kuttung 1·ocks, ,1nd these embrace 

tJie followi11g : 
Up-per I(uttung 
Lower Kuttung 

. . 1,800 feet 
4,350 ,. 

.__ 
The Burindi Se1·ie.s to the north sca.rcel.v show the Ba.sin closure. a,n<l may be 

saicl to be tertonically "'-itl1011t t11e zone of the basin influence. 
The Dp_per Kuttunf!; are conglomerates, tillites, varve-rock and thick 

toscanites of the Paterson type. These rocks are best exposed in the centre of 
the Basin, and bave been p-I'eserved partly because of that position but also 
berause of a trough-fault systen1 Tight irL the heart of Mt. 1lirrannie. 

The Lower K11ttung include:s the Volc~c S!agez b~t not the Basal Stage. 
The '1llcanicity of the Lower Kuttung m this district -was n1arked by a 
:preponderance of andesites a.nd ignimbrites. Hornblende andesite.s (which 
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Fig. 3.-Stnietural featnres of th• northern end or the Loohin,·ar Dome. 
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haYP b1;(•n. f-0110,vP<l many miles in structur-c1.I mapping) o<;cm· both at th,· top 
and at t,he base of th() Stage. The andesires uae<l as datu1n levels in this ,,,·orJ{ 
1Yere the hig·l1er ~roup. 

Structure. 
The Basin bal) a sligl1t elongation in the mo1·idionul direetiun, and is badly 

broken on tbe western side by a series of fauJts associated with the nose of tl1e 
We.~1brook anticline (see map). Th .. 11,u'tin'..; Creek type of hornblende andesite 
js d,·,·eloped i11 a series of flo,va: H,nd these• can be traced a.s a group, OT occasionallv 
ior long di.stances as single flo-,vs. :So bettei· tectonic datun1 than. t11e cl11desit·e 
conld be had for the struc1,ural n1a,pJ)1ng. 

Recent ,vork l1as led. to the l'ecognition of a ~mall anticline ,ntbin the 
fran1P.wo1·k of ibt· Basin along tbe 1Jpper ~T~rall ( '1·eek about ei_gl1t to nine wiles 
fro1n the Glendo11.bTook Rond. .Myall Creek is along tl1e 1\""C.-lk zone of this 
anti<'linc. 

Taking now t lie n1ai.l1 delineara.on of :,itrueture ltv the anrlesites. vie uote 
that an<lC'Slte outcrops st.I·ou~ly on t}1e ,\Testern side of The Pass on the Gresford 
Road. and shows signs of the Jeformatinn wrought b~r thA 1no,-re1nen u connected 
with tl1e WelJber's OrPek and i1 anresa faults. 1'hn-s steep joints })Hrallcl to the 
faults make n confusPd shatter-zone in ;t q11nrry nea1· 1,he Pass. From here t,he 
andesite 1·uns a little to the \\'es1, of north anrl presents a steeply dipping surfac.;i-> 
to the ,\'est ~nd so11th-west. g-radnfl1ly c-11rving rounct 1-0 cross the creeks in the 
upJler pn,rt of }'fynll Creek, where a south-1vc .. stwnrd dip is registered nca,r .Jupp 
Trig. Station (see C .. 1:i11berwell M:ilitary One-inch ~heet. <·0-01·,ls. 44--45 ... ~-s: 
92-93, E-W). 

From here to Upper )[irrann.ie Creek.. 1,he :mdesite flo,vs iucrease in 1nunher 
a.1ul t;bick11ess and ,t series or .~ont,berly sloping dip surface.s 1narks the i opograph_y. 
'..l'he Lower Kuttn11g· Spries Juts uo,v lost son1t· of the domin,1ut ,pole-anic;. churacte.i· 
,vl1il'h it possessed else,vhere in tu,~ :-;outhern part of tbe Basin. and apart fro1n 
the andcsites onlv thin ignin1britPs anrl reddish felsites are notic•ed in 8,ronngst a .. ·-Ja rg,, quantit r of t;utl' ancl almo~t JHtre srtndstone. 

In the northern part- of the structure the dir> is Yf!-.IJT ~ent,le an<l 1!ont:rusts 
'"itb the steep dips associated ,vith faults of the Basin. Ev·entually the Basin 
is sJ1ut off b~T the ,vestliroo1{ aut,icliual nose \Y:ith its fl•ncture-cornp1ex:. 

The faults of the ID1Tannic BasiJ1 u1·e to sODll' crt,ent the L<tults of the 
Crnnk3· Corner Ba~in. Tlley co1npri!)e t"'0 mni11 fl':t<•turc, whieh posses:-: 1bt: 
n1ost ha ffiing features. and seYel'al 1ninor fractnTes, espec·ially in the 1•entral 
pa1·t of the unit. 11ear lVIt. l\fu:1•i11mie. 

The 1 wo 1najor faults are t11<· \Vebberis ~'reek_ Fault and the 1\fam·esa, Fault. 
The ior1ncr l1as a steep di::p to thP nortJl and 1s appai·ently a sl1eNr thrust related 
to, and trunea ted by uhf' Hunter l'h111st Srstem. The 1\fanresa Fa.rut is evidentl~· 
of irr~gular shape a.nu variable dip. tnrnil1g t.l1ronglt ,1 Z<)ne of invei·sion at a 
1ocalit)· near iiam·esa pro1ierty al, Gltll.1<lonbrook. ~ceo:rding t~ the geometTic-.11 
details ~s de1 tir1nined l)y tlJe author uftel' carefnl field work! 1ti seen1s tba-.; t,he 
fault is to some e.x:tent an ru·cuate one. with a steep partiially conical surfa-ce 
directed to the north, but 111odified by an inversion lea-ding ~o a nenrly vertical 
alignment across tl1e enstern part, of the l\firrann_ie Basin! in the footl1ills of 
J\ It. T:vi·a n1a n. 

The relation of t1H~ 1\.[irra.nnie a11d Ci'anky Co1·ner Ba~ius is a, matter calling 
for some thought. It ,vonld aJlpear thn.t, t.he former is a m~ch. Io,ver tectonic 
level than the Orank---y Corner structure.. and that 1:he \Vebber s Creek Fault lla.s 
isolated zones of a for1ner unified structure, no,v modified by tl1e thrusting of 
the Webber's Creek fault so ~s to steepen the dip of the Ou1·boniterous 1·ocks on 
t,be north side of the Fa.11lt and also along the zone of the l\.fanrcsa fracture. 
If one tries to Jink up the Stanhope Carboniferous unit.i with tl1ose north of the 
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• ,, Ore.ek Fracture Zone, it is found thl:lit th!• only n1n111H~•· 11 \Yi~~{'}\ t_ltis 
Webber _s . . ~umin ·thefaulttobeaateeptb.rust, isbyposttdat.111p a t,h1~J ... cn1ng 
c~nhbe ~onet.' ,1~s the gc,.,ntral part of t.he Basin and a trtrnc·n,tion u{ the l\.utt,n~g-
ot t e stra ai rn ° • c • t · l 1 1- · , • 11£1 ,v-ill • alon -'a lane that ,vill allow the preseu1; geome r1ca r~ a ,Juno, , 1 , 
lavas cile tlie gieat contrast of tbe thick ,roleanic ~tage at S~ttnho~c (see ~,·ot.t, 

and the rela.tively poor de-velopment of la:vais in tht"' l\I11THnn1e areas . 
.,_.\wa to the no1·th of the B.asiu in the v~lleys _of ~al'1:o\v l~r,1oki. ?Ientlon 

Brook a,J Gorrangoola Ore•k the Kuttung Series, still, cl1ppmg- sonth, r < st 1~p~n 
th¤ Bm·indi Series with a notable absence of tl1e Bt1,Sal Stag~ and };o,ver VoJc,LillC 
Sta e. The Burindi outcrops in the headw~ter tract.~ leading ev'."t~t.11a 11~,. t _tl1:' 
he-a~v fore-sted slopes of the Tertiary ca,pped basalt1c· an<l <loJPr111<· mut111t,uns1 
e.g. Mt. Royal, ~It. Losy~ Mt. Peerie, etc. 

General. 
THE ROUC:a:EL BASTh. 

Tl1e Ronehel Ba.sin is situated east of .Aberdeen lyin~· betwet>11 tlu· Br11shy 
Hill Fault and the high land of the south-"\\-est JHU't of tl1e i\lt. Roy.11 and 
Barrington Plateaux. ':rhe main structure cove1's ~n a~·e~ of _aJ>o11t 18? squ.a.r~ 
miles -and is dl·ained largely by Rouchel Brook and 1ts tr1but}tir1es, of ,vh1ch B,lck 
Creek, Davis Greek an-d Stoney Creek are the rnost importa11t. . 

The. Basin is less eomplex than the smaller basins of the l\Iirra,nnie, Br1~g111an 
and O.wens .1\iiount districts, but it has a very important pla<·e in the evol11tionn,ry 
scheme of the more weste1'1y portion of the thrnst-block of ( 1arboniferous rocks, 
,vhich are bounded to the Wef3t by tbe Hnnter Thrust .System. 

The relations of the Basin to the Beltrees StrnctuTe ,u·e difficult o[ exact 
determination, as the country lying between tbe two is vet·y l1ea.vily clissect~d. 
is served with few roads or traeks and possesses in some 111aees mueh ·veg:etat1ve cover. 

Stratigraphy,. 

Full atratigrapllic study of this Ba;sin will eventually be acco1u1)lished, 
since it plays an important part in any understanding of the graclu;tJ geologicaJ 
de,-elopment of the country now occupied by the Kuttung Sei·ies of iihe Hl1nte1 
R.egion. The most im~ortant discovery made in 1943 by t,he a,uthor in this field 
of tlle W-OJ,k was that of the occurrence of a n1arine pl111;sc. in the Lower Kuttung 
Series, different fi•om the phase at the top of theLo,ver Kutt1mr" ,vhich bail been 
dis,·overed by "S. W. Oarey in 1g34, The Roucl1elbl'ook fossil-horizon "'ill help 
in t11e gradual elucidation of the problem of the facie~ cliu.nges thToughout tl1e 
Kuttung areas of N._S.W. :iYirs. ~oan~eattie has des{;Tibed tlie B,ryozoa fl'o~n t~e 
Lo,ve1· _Kuttung horizons now bemg disoussed (see Orockfol·d, 194 7). Tll(-:> fossils 
occu1· m a n_.a1Tow ?elt of t~aceous mudstones wliich u1av be traced from 
.Ba_c·~ Creek, 1n Por-t1on 34, Parish_ of Doon, t}u1oug:h the region of the Cc1,1r1eron 
.B1'ln~e over R?uchel Brook CP01·t1ons and 34-, Barish of Rouehel) antl s011th-
ea~tv. ~rd ~o F1shole Creek,_ 3:bol1t mile and a half to tlie east of l{anga,roo i:~. ,~Tation (Woolooma l\filitary Shee~, Oo-01·ds. 409-410 N.S. and 1013-1014 

. Tg~ stratigrapl1i~ po,si.tion of this. zone can be fairly closely pl,iee(l, being 
fion1 ,_.00-1,000_ feet abov-0. th~ base of the Lower Kuttung Series. 

The snn101ary of the stratigraphy is a,s folJows : '" 
Lower Kuttung Sei'ies . , 
Lo,vel' Bnrindi' . . . . : • • 47. ,00000() feet 

. • ._ • ' . . ' ,, The Lowe.i Kuttung comp1ises the typical Basal Sta@'e and v 
1 

. • St e units 
of the types areas in the Lower Hunter. The B:sal • s·t O canic_ t ag f vei·y 
coarse. ronglomerates and andesites., hut the mavm: c, 1-~?ek consi~ '

8 
_ 0

1 70
0 

'.u...uullm '1 1U1C ness lS Oll Y feet. 
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~he Volcanic Sta,ge prese,?tS a, great display of v:ariety of type and indica,tes 
a period of tremendous ex:plosrve vulcanicity since more than half of the vo1canie 
succession i~ pyroclastic, tl1ere b.eing no area elsewhere (exeept :perhap.s tne 
J\<Iyall Syncline) where there is a more magnifieent section of tuffs of many 
kinds. 

~he Nlarti11's Cr~ek: _Type of ~ndesite is w~Il represented :in the area ma.king 
a series of na1Tow d1p-r1dges which look partit'ltlarly spectacular from the air,. 
~he andesites are the equivHJents of those near the top of the Volcanic Stage 
m the Goorangoola and 11eighbouring areas. In this Basin, how.eyer, there is. 
still a considerable amount of mate1'ial overlying the andeiSite, These indicators 
ha,ve been mapped through the central and south-easte1·n parts of the Basin and 
they have proved a wonderful g:uide to the structure. The other common 
lava types ,vhich also assist in unravelling strurture are so1ne reddish felsites of 
dacitic composition wbieh are often strongly hrematitized. The thin flo,vs of 
this type n1ay be followed through the Stoney arrd Dav¥ Creek areas and are 
associated intimatelv with the Back Oreek-Rouchelbrook fos.sil zone . . , 

The conglomerates and tuffs of the western part of the Ba.sin }-1I'e, of a ge-neral 
pin ki&h or salmon colour .and can be- directly c,orrelate<i with beds of the same 
cl1aracter and climatic sig·nificance from Martin's Creek and Bowman's Creek. 

The result of the control of·topogra-phy by st1·uctl1re has been ve.ry marked 
j11 tl1e areas where these lava 1mits are persistent. 

Tl1e Lower Burin.di Series comprise,s the impoTtant Brushy Hill crinoidal 
limestone which n1~1,kes a very dominant marker t11rough the a.rea, many tuffs 
and snaly mudstones and a vaa.·ietry of fe1sitic and rhyolitio flows, son1e of which 
are marked by an abundance of Ted orthoclase ory.stals. This feature :is vei:y 
eonstant in some flows and can be traced fol' about twenty n1ile.s in the case of a 
-ve1'y thin (probably igniru})ritic) flo~v that eventually peters out in the Glmdy 
a1·ea. 

The tuffs of the Buriudi Series va1'y a g1·eat deal in different parts of the 
Basin and: in the n10Te ea.sterly portion beyoncl tne axial zone .of the structure 
there is a complete. cont1'<1St in .stratigraphic succession with that of th¤ areas 
neaTer Aberdeen. Thus on the north-eastern side of the axis the rocks are 
sin1ilar to the Chiehes.ter type of crystal tu:ff, so prevalent in the Dungog district, 
but in the s011t.h-v.'"eRt part of the Basin limestones and calcareous mud.ston~s 
are pre-valent. 

Structure. 
The J)assa.ge from Bm·indi Series-of Lower Kuttung may be seen very well 

along the Rouchel ~oad leading en,stward from AlJe.rdeen. The .Brushy Hill 
limestone 011tcrops on the roadside abo1lt eight miles fi'om .Aberdeen and is 
Sllcceeded by .Bu:rindi sediments and .red felsite; and then the Lower Kuttung 
conglomerates and lavas make their a]?pearance, dipping ea'Sterly. This. general 
dip is maiintained with an occasional reversal a,nd some rolling in the strata until 
the Fault, which divides the BaEin into ratheT separate portions1 lli reached. 
This trends across tJ1e a,rtta so as t-0 out the course oi R,ouchel Brook about the 
township of Ro11chelbrook. This fault throws the rocks into a south-we&twaTd 
dipping attitude fo1· a sl1ort distance b11t soon the north-easterly dip is resumed. 
Certain complexities are seen near Uppel' Rouehel, and it is l_)ossible that a small 
1verlge of Burindi Series rnay ha:"-e been caught up along a ste~p fault since some 
rock~ almost certainly of Bnrindi faeies a.re found here with much shatteriug . 

.After the main Fault (which becomes the Goorangoola Fault of tl1e country 
~ore eastward) has been passed ove1·, the rocks eve.1:1tually Tesun1e then· E:a~~ra-rd 
dip and about four miles from Uppe_r Rouehel village tl1e small DaVIB Greek 
Fault is encountered strikin~ north-west-south-east and trending UJJ the Creek. ' . 
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Th~n there is a Jocal __ rolling in the s_trata and soon a :-; ~rong verti<·al joiut-~YR!<:n1 
annou.rrees more gravity faulting which can be Jnterpretcd near. Oroften 
homestead. I t is not vntil one has :proceeded about ano1,11e!' two rniles, near 
" Brookdale ", that the main synclinal axis is reached. 

From here to the east the rocks are of a facie. v,•1·:y diffe.i·<•nt frorn tliat 
characterizing the. Bur1ndi on the south-west side of 111c• axis. We now l1av:e 
large rolling hills :;md broad valleys of monotonous g-e.olog-icnl c•haracter .. T~s 
type oi Burindi s«diment is prevaJent until one approaches ·' 1\[yrt1e , ale 1 

w-here. the we:11-klfown Hilldale and Salisbury fat·i<!s of iil1JJUre li1nest (ll1e and 
mudstone with abundant b·tachiopods, bryozo,l and oc<·asional trilobite~ 
reappears. 

T11e rocks here a.re. dipping to the south-\vest and ,li t l1e l1eHd of I{ouchel 
Brook: there is. evidence of the u.nconfor1nity bc1,ween .B urincli and Tant\\'Orth 
8er-ies (already discus-sed on page 13 of this 1\Iono:tra pli ). 

The effect of the main fault., in a.ssocia,tion vrith the t~urva t 1n·c> of tl1e Basin 
periphery:, and the boundlng region of tbe Brush~7 liill FauJt all con1binl· to 
bring about the division of the Basin into tbe follo'\1 ing nompon< nrs : 

(a) A narrow bas:iil on the no.rth-east of the a1·en houn<le<l 011 the SOll1 h-,vest 
by the Goorangoola Fault. 

(b) A truncated b~sin in whieb the 1•ocks a,rt~ ahnost ,,·holly \v·it,l1iu the 
south-\Yest pol'tion of the eentroclinaJ stnicd,uTe. 

The unit (a) aetually ia the only pa1't of the 1·cgion in \\"Lich th,, a.x ial zone ean be 
stu.die·d. The component (b) is marked by a lleculiar s,Yiuging aw:-ty of t·he 
bou.ndacy of the strnctm·e from th£ Lower :Buri.nm of the l l nnter River sc('tor nea1· BTushy Hill Yilla,ge. 

• The relations of this Rouchel Rasin to the country immediately 1 o t·rl1e cast 
1s obscured by the Goorangoola Fault, but it is clea1· that c;losure of the st1·uet1u·e 
oecurs by the west.ward dip of the strata lying in the u

11
per Gl(:\nnie's (,':reek vallevs. ~· 

General. 

This_ is a faiily_large composite feature oceu:pyiug H,hotlt 250 squa,re ntlles 
and ~aking m~at ,of t~e country bet'Yeen_ the line of tlie ,Vingen l<"'ault on the 
west and the co~s¤ ot the Lowel' Is1S Rtver on t he ea::;t. r:Dbe northern and 
southern boundar1~s are respectivruy the BT11"shy Ril] F a.ult ne,u· W a,ylands Gap, 
and the Hunter River. Part of the area is very ....,,gcred . d · · ·bl 

.A conside£abl~ ra~e of geol?gi~al features are associated in this syncline, 
• • .... u. t, a,n 111ar cess1 e . 

an~ the who~e region 1_s _of great interest beeause the B111shy Hill F ault (abo11.t 
which tbeTe 1s some difference of opinion) Tuns right t,, . h th tr 1 lYH"t of the area. ,.u1011g- 1 e cen a . < • 

Stratigraphy. 

The rocks included within. the ID''-"'t ,~_ 1 • 
• ei syncu.ua fe~tm·e are a.s follows : (a) ..Pe'rm1au . . T,._: k 

• • 
1uc ness.es not determinAd 

(b) Uppei- Kutt,u.ng_ SeJ:ies (see belov.·) 
4,000 feet, (c) Lower Kut~g Se:ies . . 2,

840 (d) Lower Bunndi Series . . . . 3,
000 

,. 
The present autho:r has mad.e obHervat·o · '' . . 

m apped certain horizons. but in the resent~ 118 _m the Perrruan areas and h a.s 
thicknesse~ especially a-s F. N. Hinlon h.a ?r: it was no~ ~ecessary to measure 
some timP (see Hanlon, l947). 8 een e.:s:am1nmg these strata for 
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The Kut~g Series r~a.ches one of its greatest developments for l;t,ny J>art 
of N.S.W. It IS exposed m a broad belt twelve miles wide, trending more OJ' 
less north-south. l\Iuch of the _oount!'Y is ~ard to deaJ with because of its rugged 
rharacter -and also bera1.1se of 1tg un1fll1al:51ted nat,ure and the absene;e of water 
in the summer. • 

The Kuttung Sl1ceession is as follows : 
Upper Kuttung: Glacial beds (varves a11d tillites) in st~·ong development 

n1-any thin lavas o.f .a.cicI compogjtion, and chert,y shales with th; 
Rhaoopteris flora . 

Lower Kl1ttung: A g'l'~...at series of felsi.tes, andesites, rhyolites, ignimbrites 
and many varieties of tu.ff. Very coarse conglomera.tes, interbedded 
with banded tu.ff, and some plant-lJearing grits and sandstones. 

These rocks can be examined in a tra,verse running .east~west when the whole 
sequence is obtainable. From the weste1·n boundary of the almost vertical 
Wingen Fault one finds the st1·ata. pulled down tq the w~st by that fault, and 
then the sectuence goes eastward with an easterly dip exeept where the East 
Wingen Fault intervenes ~d where heary jointing and loeal faulting make the 
tracing of the sequence difficult. 

On the east side of the area the Kuttung Series is underlain by a gTeat 
thic:kness of Lower Burindi mudstones and tu.ffs and oolitic limeBtones. The 
Kuttu.ng rocks surmount the lower maBses of Bu.rindi whieh al'e exyosed in the 
valley of the Isis where expellent complete sections can b.-e examined. One 
magnificent sequence through the Kuttung lavas a;nd conglorµerates and tuffs 
into the glacial beds with beautifully developed varve-strncture is exposed 
on t,he striking mountain with peak-like top known as V\ averley Pinua.cle. 

Important stratigTaphical and petrological problems are p1·eaented by the 
data given by these Kuttung rocks, but this Monograph cann-0t encompas~ 
them. The Burin.di rock,~ are of Lower BuriD.di facies and have many fossiliferous 
localities. The.re is no special interest about this unit. The l3arraba Se1·ies 
lying to the east is not very p1·oduoti"ve of fossil rem.Hills. but s01ne i-adiola1·ia 
a,nd Lepid,0dendrqn austraZe cha,ract-erizP tliis terrain. 

Structure. 
It will be convenient, for the purpose of description, to divide the ti:eatment 

of the syncline according to three sectors, as adopted below. 
(a) The North-We.st Sector. This embraces the country north and east of 

Winge.n ancl is composed partly of Permian stra.ta a-nd partly of Carboniferous. 
The great fracture of the, Wingen Fault marks the boundary between the two 
Systems from nea.r Wing-en to the south. The boundary north-east from Wingen 
Station is either a continuation of the fault or else a steep junction plane without 
displacement. The Carboniferous beds certaiinly dip steeply to the west. and 
the dip of the Perrnian, while steep at first, soon flattens out considerably. 

The author takes the view, often expressed by Dr. Rt1iggatt, that the Wingen 
Fault, after reachino- the latitude of Wingen Station, passes away from its 
meridional strike aind bears t,o the north-west, leaving the Permian To.cks to 
trend, without faulted junction, alongside the Kuttnng Series w¥-ch st:rike about 
north-noTth-east here. The Win~n Fault come~ up for consideration below, 
~ut it must be pointed out here tb:~t in this sector the evidence is in favour of 
1t_being a steep gTavity fault with dip ~o _the we_st, e:xcep~ for o:11e pl~ce where a 
slight reversal to the east i$ seen. This is not mcompatible with bemg a steep 
nor1nal fault hadino- west. F1·om the site of the Burning J}Iountain to th¤ 
north and north-east the Perrnian 1·oeks trace out a small aintic1ine and associated 
syncline (see Hanio; 1947) and this is adjacent to a simple stoop westerly dip 
in the Lower Marine' basalt.s1 and presumably Lower lV[ru'ine Coal Seams which 



.. f d t of sa.ndy Ci'(•ek and ll)l a.gajn~1 lhl' l(1.1{1t!ng- rid~t>~ along·,~lte 
,lte uunf t~as B ·usl1 . Hill Fault ju~t a little soui,h of '' ay la n<l • Gap. I he 
cou_:-:se t '"" eis I~lostyiustl'UC'tiYP :1nd shoulcl r<•~ol,·t• any douht _u l>tJ~Jt t ht• type 
se_e 10n erle t' y ' t . Thus thE-' Per1nian l'oal ~l1•.t s 111•r,~ (\\'h 1<·lt tt ,n11s1 hv 
of fault t. 1a,, C:XlS S . • . 1 . 'I · ,· . • •1o·e) ·, b . . d underlie tlie ba,salts, tlesr·r1bc·d by 11,111]011 :1~ .;O" r>1 ., ,1 11 11< 111 , h 

~e~em ing at anglei:- from 65" to 800 to thl· " ·<•s1' an11 aJ'(• past<!d dn~,·Jl t h~ 
a1e s~en_ 11fu_ d faee of the R1.1ttung: unit~ of (-~l:u·ial s1 ~,g-e. 'l' he 1·elat1on~ ?f 
steep y rnc et ". ,·11 not p·e1'1n1·t <>f .... 11,r 'll'l' 'tJ1"·,,n1Pnt <· X<'P}t1 a '""'i \\' c.1l'<l ,lip outcrop to con ou1 " 1 • " ., , • '"' 
of high ,alue. . . . 1 1 r 1 

The Kuttung rock.~ of thi~ 8<1 1•toT ,u•c nott><l for 1h~•1 r ;i t·1< l1ty anr l'l
1
< < LS 1_ 

. luur i.n ui·tnv places, due to th(1 <:onditiono of \\PHth e:rn1_g- ;l1H11hc prc•se~it•t· of 
~~iQ'inal 1na~netitf>. There a1•t~ son1e glacial bens in ::irnall dt•Yelop1ne11 t lll I he 
c·ol1ntJ:y lying t•ast, of the Page f-{i,ei·. . . 

The Kntt1111g hvvas ,utd tufl'r-, sho,v ;.i s1t<·c·c•ssin11 11 01 c• ha 1·a<·t ,ir1~t I<' of t bi· 
JJo,,·er Bt1nte.r arPas. 

The dip is locall~- to tl1e ""reRt, as explained, but tld: ~s d ue i o the influe11 l·t· 
of the ~ Tino-en Fault in its dov.·nwaT<l 1n1ll of the. 1nargn1:1 l ro<·ks ea ~t of the 
frac:ture. The regional dip is to the east at about ;{:, 0

, a11<1 thi~ <·onst~t,n1cs t,h~ 
westel'n side of the sync·line. T11e axis of th<> syn<'lint' is \Tery 1n11cl ~ a llc·l'tccl b~ 
the ::Brush, Hill Fault, and it is di.ffiC'ult to sho'\\ it upo11 a nntp at th1 :-- stage. 

(b) The Eastern ;'Jectot. Stretehing f1:01n the )Inrrurundi -Ti111 or l~o~1d for 
t,'\\·ent,· 1lliles to the south dov,n the valle,· of the I sis River ,vr h ave th<.' l~astf•rn 
Secto1: of this syncline, as exposed beh·een ({u11<ly on th e> s on t;l1 a1ul rri1nor 
tillage on tl1e north. This sector sbo,vs tlle passag·c of t hE• I~nrra h~1 into t1ic 
Buriurli, R11d f:rorn these into the Kuttung. The lu,v1a ndH n 1·t1 in Barrab,~ 
~Iudstones \\'lth Lepi<lodrndron au.sttal<'. the foothills in I~n1·in <li ,vit lt 1.,, . nNbor1ll'l 
and the unbTokcn ltigl1 Tidge fron1 Suo,vdPn Hall to \Vaylaud7s (}ap. in tbe 
Kutttmg. This :is a region for excellent stratigra1>hic•.-1l se(•tions. For esan1ple 
the.,, hole of the Kuttung Series is exposed uv the sidPs of t,he iln11os ing \Vave>1·ler 
Pinnacle. 

The rocks along this s<=>.<:tor dip aln101:>t <·oustau tl~~ o,•pr the "·hole area 
thus : 28::: to 30 '- in direction W. ~0° S. Tbis is tl1e <lonlinau1J strike of so 111t1c11 

of tbe Up1Jer Pala-ozoic strata in X.s.,v. 
rrhe Bt11shy Hill Fa1tlt at its northe1·11 end huu1ul.s 1lu• S<"<·to1· a ncl fron1 

-r;he fa1tlt to the east there is an impressive ser·t.io11 in the Ku1t·nr{g , ro1ca11ic 
a1al Ba:--al Stage ro<·ks ,vl1ich stand ahnost vertir-al for nbrn1t a niil<' a n d ,\ ltalf. 
Iaterall~T. Tbis is a ,e1·y signifi(•ant pie<·<' of evide11c:e. lH~(•ans<> ii is t,h c a ut h or's 
tie"' that _the 1lurr,~ru_ndi Thrust of Hanlon (,vhir·h is the sa111e f:I•}teture as t,h e 
Brushy H11J FauJt) 1s 1n no ~ense a thrust, but a normal fnult. Tlle s t l'UC'1 t1rHl 
data seen along the f•otu'S<' of the struet11rC> supports this . 
_ Lo~er do:wn the eastern $ecto1· the valleJr (•loi:;es in sonie" 'ha t , Hncl a n 
~nteres~1ng adJustn1ent of strea1ns to struetu1·e is a fen,ture of t,b c J sii:; , rnlley 
111 the 1nte1"'\·al between Gm1dy and a point about eight niilcs nort11 . 

. At the south E'nd of tl1f' syn.c·liI1e tl1e1·e is a \\'OlldPrful section of t h e l~a:-;al 
Stage- of the 1:{uttung, exposed 1n t~ro large cutt,ings (and alRo in t,}ie nca1·by 
eounti:y). Thick. c~nglo~er~tes with very coai·se houldei·s and occ•asioual 
1·<:>v<•rs1on to Burmd1 tn.fl-fa<·res o<·cur l 1erf. 

noted bulging i11 tl1e ?utcrop of the base of the sYnc·linP t.ak<•R Jlla c<> nncl ;:1 
Y<•r~: n-regu]ar boundary exists between Kuttu'n.g and ·Burincli in the n r P,\ r,1:-; t 
of (Tundy. 

(c:) The lJout1,-1Vestern Sector. This is a f---u· •1 ...... lai•(,e 11 ·t 1 - l . cl< tl l )V 
1 W . F l tJ· ' "' ., , t--- 111 anc 1s )Oun • • t 1,e 1~gen . ~u t 011 1e ,vest and th.E> Brushy Hill-1\I UlTlu·uudi Faiilt on the 

Pnst. The 1or~ks of the Kuttung Series arc ..:i ... 1,~n I 1 tl - 1 l)<•0 D 
• 1u, " l O"'\VTI anc 11R 1as 
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~;com:plished by ~e v\7ing~n Fault. . As soon a~ the influence of the Wingen_ 
Ii ault 1s lost there 1s a tuTmng over of ctip to the east and this continues Tio-ht 
to t,J1e edge of the syncline and even beyond. ' 

0 

The Wingen F~ult is respon~ib~~ for placing gl~cial beds against fairly low 
beds of the Volca 1u<· Stage. It 1s 111 tbe extreme south-eastern corner of this 
sect?T ~hat a critical zone exists-, for here the Brushy Hill Fault breaks through 
B1rr1nd1 strata on the ea,st and Ku-tt,ung on the "-est and wl1ere Glen Creek enters 
the P age River there is a small JJatcb . of Burindi east of the fault, but thls soon 
wedges out and the fault. p-laces Kuttung against Kuttung £01· 111any miles to 
the north ward . 

No"· tlle eYidenee l1eJ·e again favours .an opinion. for norm.al faulting. In 
f~ct it is illlJ)Ossible in 111ost of tile zone to interpret 1t other th,.1u a stee-p, w~·stetly 
dire<"t,ed, dipping· fra rtuTe. 

Tl1e effect of the fa1tlt 011 the ro<:ks inunediately ea~t of it is to draw th¤m 
down and make a te111porary anticlinal bulge against the fractm·e. 

SOUTJr TEMI BAS:lli. 
General. 

R,ising in a J)ronounced ridge out of the .relati-vely Jow land of tbe!,ItuTuruniii-
Blandford district are the J1ighlands jn1ruediately north and north-east of the 
alluvium-skirted upper Page's River. These hills rise to heights well oyer 3,000 
~eet, in the Liverpool Range, whicl1 is Gapped by basalt, and indeed Mount Temi 
1s approxima,tely 4,0()0 feet high, b11t the bulk of the Tidge standing east of 
lI111Turundi and posse.ssing no basalt cap is eom-posed of 1la1·d Carbonife1·011S 
rocks, and Teaches not more than 2,800 fe~t above seai-lf'vel. 

The hlgh laind js $oon sueceeded to the ~ast by the lower country of the 
{'a,}leys of W arland's Oreek a,nd Scott,s Creek. In these lower po1·tions are the 
outcrops of an. interesting series of Permian strata which have a disconformable 
relationship with the underlying Kuttung. 

The rocks constitute a partly closed synclinal fold which has been termed 
the Temi Basin by F. N. Haul.on (1947). Tl1e author surveyed_t~s area h: .. 1941 
a,nd has decided to c_all tlie structure at present under description the ::5outh 
Temi Basin, as the Liverpool Ra,nge shuts off this feature, and the nortl1 Te:rni 
Basin is found on the other side of tJie range. 

The boundarie.s between Kuttung and Perrhian ate shown on b~th Hanlon's 
map and on the autJ1or's.. They are substantially the same, The bo1md;.1ry on 
the west is a, little to the east of Lower Warland's Creek, but to the ,,-est of 
Upper Warla.nd's Creek. The e·astern bonnda,ry is partly to tl1e east of Scott1s 
Creek a,nd later swi11gs a1vay to the north-west (see map). 

T11e mai11 structural feature which separates thls Carboniferous upland from 
the. -plain is the Brushy Hill-Murrurundi Fault. This title_ ha$ ?een employ_ecl 
because tl1e writer ha,s no1v shown that the two fa1tlt~ are 1dent1cal, the earlier 
11ame h aving bee11 ~iven in 1928 (see Osborne, 1928) and tl1e lattBr having h~en . - '-' gtven recently by Hanlon. -
Stratigraphy. 

The roolrs of the ::-1i1·ea which are dealt witl1 in the p1·esent research belong-
to tl1e Kuttung Series onlv. There are representati'~res of botl1 Volranir· Stag~ 
(Lovter Knttung) and Giac~,l Srage (Upper Kntt~g). A _splendid sect~on 
that embraces 1Joth Stages ma,y be obtained by ascending the ridge ~t any _po1nt 
east of the westetn bounda,1l7 of the Pal'i$h o~ MID:111a. By domg thL-i the 
complication of the subsidiary fault (see below) 1.S ~v01ded.. 

Along such a section fue the volcanic succes~ion is founcl to be dippiJ.1g· 
to\vards the. soutJ1 or sontli-west. Tfus is interpretsd ,:1s due to the fault, Hll(1 
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-l~ • is iu evideu1·e: a.n<i this he~o1n~s 
• • . • foldino-. Soon: the easterly cl~~._- l's Oreek. '£he sue<·ess1on ~s 
not to _p11.ID.!Yg. oes do~ into the ~alley of ~'V1f~l,lb~~eccias and conglonlerates is stabJe as on d . d a variety of ln.Yas, 'u s. stra1gbtforwar : an 

• 

Murrurundi 

1111/1u1/21/JII/ !~ 1/l 

averley 

Brushy Hill 

Goorangoola 

Fig. 4.-Diagra.m showing the Brushy Hill-l\Turrurnndi Fault flS d.ue 
to isostatic sag. 

• [ v•l,l'VeS, seen before the Glacial Stage makes its apµearance wi'th a Sllf't:ess1on ° ·t 'is the 
tillit~s. felsites and trachytes. In the "\"olcanic Stage n, note,vortl1y uni ', t the 
hYJ)f•rsthene andesite, J)robably on the SH,me horizo11 as tha,t, develope'k•:niclle. 
~ou1h-east end of the Werrie Easin near the t·oad fro1n Wallnba,da,11 to 
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STRUOTURE OF THE ROi~TER-l\fA NNING-MY.ALL PRO,-lliCE. 

Man_y of t,he v~r_ves tillites are jointed by cross fractures-, and these irutke 
erosion easy, grvmg 1·1se to small cross gullies. 

On t~e east side _of the Basin, as seen to the east of Scott's Cl'eek, there is a 
totally di.ffe1·ent section. 

The Kuttung Series of the eastern side is found in countrv west, of Green 
Creek Valley, from about the longitude of a. point a mile and a half ea8t of 
Wa.yl3:nd's ~ap on t,he Timor Road. From this line to Scott's Creek there is 
a section of. the eastern Kuttung component of the South Temi :Basin. This 
comp?n~nt, 1s composed ~argely of _t~s and conglomera,tes ,nth L,~pidoclenilron 
velthein1ia n1um, L. o . .;;born,e1. and .. 4.neimites, the last being in the upper levels. 

Structure. 
The basin ha,s a simple curvature, and the axis is plunging gently to the 

south-east. The asymmetry sho"·n by the. Kuttung distribution is ratbcr 
suddenly achieved in H shott, lateral space. It, points to a. 'Very ilb1·upt limitation 
of the v·olcanic rocks of the Kuttung succession. It almost s1,J.ggests that some 
movement or faulting n1ay have occu1'1'ed between Kn:ttung and .Perrnian tirnc 
but such a suggestion would not 1·cceive any st1,pporting data fron1 the Rrea~ 
TheTe is a slight dist·onfotnlity bet,ween Kuttung and Lo,v-~r :U[arine. but it is 
not in line ,vith the facts of asymmetJ.y to po$tulate pre-Pel'mian move111ent. 

Tl1e paramount structlll'C is the L\'Iurrm'Ulldi-Brushy Hi]] Faltlt (see Figure 4). 
This fract-.ui·e has now been traced and mapped by the author for a distance 
along tl1e outcrOJl of about 50 miles, and the geological data throughout, 1 he 
~Teat er pa.rt of that interyaJ lea:ve no doubt in Iris mind as to the character oi 
the fault. .At l\Iur1·uruncli there are features ,vhi9'h n1ight suggest, a t:J1rust, and 
this new has been adopted by Hanlon, but. the infoTmation give11 elsewhere in 
this I\,Ionog1·aph about thtl relations of the fault, especially in the Scone-Gundy, 
Syncline, must o,~erride t11e interpretation of the fault as a thrust. It is posF<ible 
that movement has occurrecl mo1'e than once on the fault, and complic.ations 
nuty ha,.,..e developed leading to local structures suggestive of thrusting . 

.As tl1is is a s11llject of cardinal itnp~rtance, _the autl1or ,vishes .to c1nphnsize 
the followi.I1g facts ,ibout the fault and its relat1on8 at ~I11rrllrlmd1 : 

(a) The Carboniferous st:ra,ta exposed at the b.ase of the hi~hlands all aloug 
the fa1tlt zone from west side of Portion 68 (.i\[urtilla) almost tu V\rarlaud ·s 
Creek ai·e of the Glacial Stage, generally in<·luding v-arves. These rocks 
are al,vays dipping steepJ-y to the _south or S?t:tb-"·est? and. thcir small-
srale fractures, et(•., indicate tensional condit1ous during displacCl,ruent,. 

(b) The glacial rocks just men~oned form a ~11oulder flanking the 1nain 
ridge on its south-western side. and the dip throughout the "\vhole of 
the '' shoulder " is towards the fault. 

(t) In the road clittings at the Gap on the Ne\\r E11g-la,nd Higll,\'3)7 "~e.st of 
Mnrrurundi and in the exposnl'eS do,vn the Ili_gh"'ai;f to1'Tards A.1·di:;len 
the Carbonifei•o118 glacial strata are eit,her verti~al ?l' ~t.eepl;v dipJ)ing to 
south-,vest. and the structures are those a..ssocl.8:te,1 with gi•;;telity-
controlled ·(not uompression-control1ed) moveinent. 

(d) The only way to r<~late the _Gla~ial S~ag~~ :
1
ks do! th0e_ sok~~h •1 shouldei· » 

belt to the nn1noved Glacial Stage ~n. r, al a:n . 1 ee lS ,y st;rong 
fault throwing south-westw,:trd. This lS an a~.sotlatc of the lliillll fault. 

The final opinio; of the author about this fault is mad~ clear belo,v (see 
page 77. 

TUE TB!OR .i.,TICLINE. 
This key unit of the central ant!c.linal belt of the Pro,inc has b,•en denJt 

'\\ith in a in:eliroioary way in au e:u:lier paper (0 bor.ne et al •• 1949), \\"herr~ the 
D 
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general struetm·e :31nd st!atigraphy J1av.e been outlined without the g·enetic 
aspeets being coruudered 1n f~. . See IDaip (Plate II). . 

We now proceed to consider aspects complementary to tlie scope of the 
earlier communication. 

Stratigraphy and Structure. 
This fold occupies an important median i:>oaition in the zone bet ween the 

Temi Basin on the west and the country to the east, w~era large block ?f 
Barra.ha and Tamworth 1·ock~ lies west ot the Serpentine ~me. The r~a1?-
anticlinaI stru<:;ture is ehwacte:rized by a sonth-Bouth-east p:i,tch, and this 1~ 
co11tinued for 15 miles until its unity of form is complicated by a group of 
structures which Ii~ athwart the main d.irection of plunge. 

Covering an area of a.bout 70 square miles, the anticline possesses a. do_rr1al 
eor.e, the origin of which is treated below. In the earlie1· paper it waa empl1asized 
that the Middle Devonian limestone had provided a splendid unit for str t1ctural 
mapping, since throughout its mass there are several foss~erous zone~ or 
horizons marked by the :preponde1·ance of one 01· two key species. The writer , 
in his original survey of the .Anticline (1937), recognized eight ho1·izons, a.ll of 
which have helped in delineatin~ the tectonic features. Dr. Ida Bro~111e has 
kindly con.firmed the existence of the zones and has identified certain fossil~ of importance. 

The Limestone Oore is succeeded on both sides by Tamworth Beds and then 
bv a hmited develoJ?.ment of the Baldwin Serie.s on the western side. Next 
succeeding are typieal Barraba mudf>tones and tuffs in ~trong development, 
showing many occurr~nces of fossil plants (Lepiilodendron australe ). 

On the. n.ose of the anticline the amount of supra-limestone strata, is distinctly 
greater than that on the sides of the fold. This is not due tQ deformation , but 
indicates the probability of some erosion having taken place between the periods 
of TamwoTth and Ba.rraba sedimentation~ 

Ho,vever, apa1.'t from anything already communicated it is now necessary 
to point out that because of the existence of several very in .. terestino- (including 
one Tather rart-) minor features th:e Timor Anticline becomes fascin:tino- to tl1e 
geologist. These minor features, which will now be described, are aa follows : 

(a,) The Glen Dhu Oomplex and adjacent boundary of the domal core. 
{b) The CJ:estal Rift near Perry's Ore-ek. 
(c) The Eastern Trough and associated faults. 
(d) The warped and jointed strata in the creek east of the Isis Road, in Portion 62, Paris.h of Crawney. 

(a) The Glen Dhu Complex. (Figure 5.) 

. ~ear Glen Dh~ homes~ead a very pro~ounced departure from the simple 
ant1clinal ~u~tm·e is seen m the e~OBlll'E} w.h1ch taJfe:s piace at the northern end 
of the m~ lrmeatone mass_ (Po:ct1ons: 20 ~ntl 21, P~rish of O:rawney). Here 
son1e warpmg- and erumplmg extend along an ~is trending north-east--south-west. 

The limestone has been overthr~t after deformation into a minor closed 
fold. The final 3:1ove~ell~ was expressed in the development of trwo branch es 
of an overthrus_t fault :1:iP~mg ste~l)Jy to the nor~-wes~ and enclosing a block of 
T~woTth Senea coD..Sistin~- ma1nly ~f a. corall~e limestone which (by t l1e 
evtdence of the palreontologrcal zones) IB b1gh up m the sequence. 

This l~e_stone dips steeply to thB north-n.01'th-west and is associated witb small quantities of tu.ff a,nd conglom~rat~. 
Near by, ~n ~utcr~p of ~mes tone on the right ha,nk of the Isis River jl1st 

upstream irom its Junction with Deadeye c.reek, in Portion 75, Parish of Lincoln,. 
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?bo,v~ a " 'ondei~uJ section of close]¥ packed ~i!1or ovt~rthrust faults in small 
1m~r1cate blocks, t11e whole section compl'lSlng only about five chains 
l101·1zon~.all)7 • • A t?in bed of 1·J1ythmica.JJy banded sha1y limestone acts as ; 
datum in del1nent,1n_!! t]1c minor structures. • 

~-=-
Tuffs ____.,-

Limestone = ;5o I 

Strain Pattern 

• 

0 5 10 

Scale 1n Chains 

Fig. 5.-Map of the Glen Dhu Co1nplex. 

Tension 
Joints 

Cutting through the. zones of n1inor thrusts are t1H" larger faults bounding 
tl1e wedge of Tamwol'th Beds. These indicate overtb1·usting from the north-west. 

The nature of the stresses that have acted are fau·Jy sat,isfac:torily indicated 
by the strain pattern sho,\"n in the many exposures. T!3ns, pa_rticula,rly in the 
-sn1all creek joining tl1e Isis River fron1 the west at localio/, one can see 
rllombs of chert and tu:ff C'Ut by complementary shear 1omts wb1c.b intersect at 
Hn a,erage an~le of 6fi 0 • Tbe directions of these al'e respectively N. 20° '\\T. 
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One set is more pronounc.ed than the other, and this is parallel 
and :o~-e~t. f the major thrust. A ftrrther structural feature of interesL :J c:rrei:.tv~n v:lue is a group ~f ,vedge-like masses of li1nestone enclosed by 
steep cross faults ,vithin the roam block. . . . 

The south side of the Glen Dhu Complex is in juxtapos1tton ,v1th t,he 
. ·d di in mass of limestone which brings about the closure of the ?01ual 

northwfat:rh pptic~fne It i·s clear that the limestone hero (011 tl1e south side of -0ore o e an • • ldin f th ock the Glen Dhu o,erthrust) has suffered cro!3S waa:pi11g due to y1e. g o er 
under severe stress, and to weakness through he,1~ n:1eol1aD1c~lly prod?,c~d. 
Connected ,vith the effects of the shea~g s~resses modily1ng t11~ T1ruor An~~c~e 
a.t Glen Dhu is a distinct bend in the anal line (see map) expressing tl1e ope1 ation 
of a couple. 

'80' 

-= ~--=~~-~~:2:::c~~~Z¥c~ 

E 
"llonuaent" Outcrop or 

... 

N 

"STAIRCASE" Fault Bloclc 8 

near Perrys Creek 
}'ig. 6.-Diagrams of the -"Ferry's Creek Step-faulted Trough. 

(b) The Cresta! Rift. (Figure 6.) 
The most remarkable structure in the whole 1·egio11, a.n<l one which the writer 

has not been able to match in all his field expe1ie11re or re.:'1.ding, is the narrow 
senkungsfeld or rift which cuts across Perry's Creek. StI·ikin.g a little ob]iqt1ely 
·to the axial direction, but essentially in the crestal zone or roof-arch of the fold, 
this rift is ooly about a mile and a half long, and stretches from an elevation of 
2,700 feet across the valley of Perry's Ci·eek to a similar elevation on tl1e southern 
side. 

The evidence for the rift is the p1·esence of two clear-cut vertical gra vit,y 
faults. They enclose a prismatic block of limestone and associated sti:at,a. 

The attitude and role of the limestone is best app1·eciated by studying the 
1nonument-like ot1tcro1) in Perry's Creek in Portion 168, Parish of Orawney. 
ThIB rises up to a height of 80 feet above the bed of the creek. Close scrl1tiny 
of this reveals that the sides of the limestone block are curved due to frictional 
drag which operated when the limestone subsided between the bounda,rv v.·alls . 
.An excellent clue to the detailed stiucture is the presence of a mass of 
rhythmically banded limestone which is from the basal part of the limestone 
sequence (so '\\~en developed throughout the Timor region). This as a datwn, 
can be traced in its succ~sive positions, stepping do,vn from t,h~ high ground 
at the north end of the rift t? the base of the sturctUI'e in P~rry's Creek, and 
risina u-nward to the south side. n ·J:' 
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Thus wit.bin the Slmken block there are 
(a) Curv·ed sides due to local steep synclinal development, caused or 

accentuated by drag, 
(b) Cross -fa,11lts ,vhich displace the limestone in an orderly manner from 

the ends of the little trough towards the centre. This structure is 
~at of a double staircase with steps arranged in opposed fashion (see 
Figure 6). 

~o doubt c.1,11 a.trend the exrunination of this area by a competent geologist 
becai~1se f,he peculiar associatio11 of this rift with upi,urned edges and cross step~ 
faultmg- is diseernible aft,er careful in,·estigation and the reading given above 
~an be the onl)r valid one. These geometrical relations of fault,ing are unique 
1n the ,vriter's field experience. 

(c) The Eastern Trough. 
A sn1all well-mc:u·kecl trough is encountered on the easte1·n side of the anticline 

trending from Isaacs' Creek two miles to the north. This is due to the 
developn1ent of t"·o gra,vity faults which ,~ere associat.ed with the early folding, 
probably in a period of stress relief. 

The faults a.re steep, and sho1v no noticeable lateral movement. A throw 
of at least 150 feet is indicated by the Tela.tions of the limestone hereabouts. 
Heat generated by deforma,t,ion has n1armorized tne limestone into a pinkish 
marble. 

Collat( ... ral evidence regarding the de,~e]opment of the t1·ough is found in the 
oc•t·U1Tence thrcn1gh tl1e soil (in Po1-tion 57. Parish of Cra,vney) of a series of 
fractured masses of tu.ff which possess a distinctiYe. fracture pat.tern of lozenge 
sl1a,pe. Tbe lozenges (up to tl1ree incl1es in length} characterize fairly large 
masses of l1ed-rock, a11d are bo1tnded by Yertical shear joints which occupy the 
correct, cli1·ections in tl1e strain pattP .. rn ass11ming compression from the east. 
The a11gle betwee11 1he joint direct,ions is abollt _70°. These s!'7'ain effects 
are dt1e to the compression which preceded the tensional fa-nlt period of stress 
relief. 

(d) The minor folding on the nose-front of the anticline. 
Do"\\"Tl the broad zone of the plunging front of the anticline very complicated 

crmnpfu1g- exists. This indicates the low resistance of the carbonate rock to 
deformation. The best place to study the folds is o_n the southward_ facing 
valley wall of Jower Isaacs' Creek. Here the convolutions tan be examined. 

At the n1ost curved sections of the minor anticlinal folds there are small 
overthrust fractures which replace the tensional fractures of ~e le~s. strongly 
puckered material. This indicates that the early crest.al tension JOmts of a 
unit become tlie place of lateral displacemen~ when the anti_cline leans over to 
be modified in shape by the continued operation of compressive stress. 

( e) Warped Zones at the South End of the Fold. 
A very interesting and informative group of minor ~tru('tur_es which _aa·e of 

value in sizing np the tectomc environment ~ay be seen 1n rertam plac~s m and 
near Portion 62. Parish of Crawney. Thus m a sniall creek n~ar the tip of the 
anticline a broad outcrop of tu.ff give.a evidence o~ nne-ven warp1ng near the axial 
~one. The minor features present are aln1ost like text-book examples. They 
include 

{i) Steep joints intersecting at 85° a.nd bisected by the direction of 
compressive stress component. 

(ii) Anticlinal bulge perpendicular to the direction of compressive 
component. 
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(iii) Cross fractures perpendiculal' to the direction of tension. 
(iv) Sniall t,hrust faults witl1 J\1ioin1a,l displacen1ent abnost. parallel to the 

trend of t,he anticlinal bulge. 

(f) Small-scale Imbricate Structure in the Tamworth Beds of ~ranch Creek. , 
In seve1·al places in the creeks to the so~th of _the disap1)~arance ~1 ~he 

limestone the ove1·lying Tamworth Beds sho,v mterest1ng _s1nall-scal~ structme~, 
some of which are post-depositional, and therefo1·e of use m unravelhng tec_ton1c 
development. Others are quasi-para-depositional, s11c?-- as t he beautifully 
developed cases in the creek bed within Portion 82, P~rish of Cra~ey. In a 
1ar(J'c block of Tamworth Beds 18 tiny ovcrthrust faults cut an 18 mch . bed of 
ch~tv-claystones and produce a perfeet set of imbricate schuppen recall!-Ilg ( on 
smalf scale) the classic i.mb1icate zones of the Scottisl1 North-west ern Highland 
thrusts. Evidence of the almost pa.ra-depositional character i.s given b) the 
undisturbed strata above and belo\V the fractured bed, and the absence of any 
shat,tering of lateral displacement of the enclosing strata. 

THE BELTR,EES STRUCTURE. 
The title ··Structure., has been applied he1·e rather tha,n any more definite 

term because the expression of the geological architecture in this area is rea:Hy 
ill defined. Briefly, the Beltrees Structure lies in a region mostly of Devo~1an 
and BUI'indi roe.ks, but chiefly of the former, which fits in between t he various 
more definitely developed basins and domes, etc., that are described and 
considered. 

Thus tl1e area is a kind of " no-man's land ' ' between the follo,ving : 
(a) Moonan Syncline, (b) end of the Tim.or Anticline, (c) 1nal,'gin of the Scone-
Gundy Syncline. and (d) the north-western part of the Rouchel Basin. . 

It would appear that if the 13eltrees Structu.Te dese1·ves any fairly definite 
tectonic title then the ter1n Dome would be the least inappropriate. 

Thus the roc;ks of the Structure al'e found to dip somewhat in a,11 i l'regular 
manner, sout11-wes~vard towards the Scone-Gundy Basin, north-eastwru:d and 
northward to,.vaTds the ~loonan Syncline, and so on fo1· other surrounding .folds. 

A large development of Ba:rraba mudstones is seen between Beltrees, 
1\foonan and Brush Hill Creek and in the valley of Page's Creek. These rest 
on the sides of the Ti.mor Anticline, or pass under the edges of the Moonan Basµi. 

The dips throughout this mass of Ban·aba rocks are quite lo,v, and this 
feature contrasts with the rather general higher dip of the Tamwo1·th Beds wl1ich 
un(lerlie the Barraba with a slight unconformity. 

There a.re few faults in the Belb.·ees Dome, and the general t ectonie character 
may be described as t,hat, of 1·olling strata mainly cent1:ing abot1t a doma1 focus. 

Careful study of strike and dip in the Rouchel Basin suggests th at a narrow 
anti~linal c~rridor is necessary to link the Scone-Gundy Syncline and t he R ouchel 
Basm. This would be dov.·n the course of the Hunter River between Beltrees 
and South B1·ushy Hin. The influen<'e of such n nan·ow anticlinal connecting 
structure on the development of the river has been examined and it is concluded 
th at the only metl1od of reconciling the various structurai entities and t l1eir 
features of stJ.ike and clip is to postulate that the Beltrees Structure does occupy 
t he r6le defined above. 

TEE lfOONAN SYNCLINE. 
For many years the existence of synclinal structure about the region of 

Moonan Flat. ~oo~an ~1·ook and (_)mad~.Ie Brook has been known (see }'forrison, 
1918). Investigations 1n connection with the gold and other ore deposits of 
that area led to the recognition of this st1'l1cture. 
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The a.ut hor has ox:unined tl1e area carefully and mapped oe-rtain horizons 
,u1d has fo1rnd t l1at the strnf't,nre is faiJ:ly simple, as shown on the ma.p. 

The rocks of this tectonie unit al'e entirely Burindi Series for the central 
~Jos~~l ?ut,cro1>, . and Barra~a n1udstones for the sheat11 surrounding th~ 
cent r oclli1a I port ion. Breaking t,hrough these rocks ai·e granitic intrusions of 
P;:ob_ably t ~·o _a~es, vi~. Tabbera.bber~n (epi-Middle Devonian) and possibly· 
I~a1:11n1bla,n or ]US1, J>oss1bly IJate Pe1·m1.a,n. These rocks have little interest for 
us 111 the presc11t coznrnunication. 

T~e t rend of the sy11eline is west-north-west, and therefore more or less 
at ~a1·1a_nce with t.he t1·ends of the other important structures in the region and 
also oblique to t,h e 1nain trcncl line of the Upper Pa.lreozoic territory throughout 
eastern N .S . ,,, . In ])articular the lack of paTallelism in axial trends of the 
~foonau Sync•line and the Tilnor .Anticline is most marked and raises a distinct 
prol1lem. Son1e re111arks on this are made below, in another section. 
. The stratia, of the B1U'indi Series embrace many kinds of tn.ffs and impure 

l1111estoues, and also a, great development of 1ichly fossiliferous crinoidal beds. 
Tl1ese Fenri.ncl one of the Glen V\.illiam :Beds. It is probable tha-t only Lo\ver 
Blu·i?<.li ro<·ks are present. but some Upper Blll·indi aTe not yet ruled out of 
~on_s1deration. Cuesta-like dip ridges are found where the hard bru·s of the 
~er1es ha,ve re~isted differentially and where the cUI"Vatnre of the struct1u·e 
has J>rocluced a changing direction of the ridge or spine-like trend. 

The only· large-scale feature to modify the otherwise simple struct1U·e of the 
syncline is the Moona11 Fault, which breaks through on the so11thern sid~ and 
~an be very satisfactorily studied along the road and in the adjacent ereekg a 
ie,," miles soutJ1 of l\Ioonan Fla.t. 
. The south -western side o.f the syncline makes a slight unconformable 
Jlll1ction ,vith the Tan1worth Beds, a,nd this heightens tl1e interest of this broa<l 
folll. 

STJ.iu CTURE 01" RoomsT-OURlUCA.BAKH SECTOR. 
General. 

Westward and north- westwal'd from Gloucester a la.rge section of. country 
in the l\liddle l\iiannincr d.l'ainao·e leads to the foothills of the Barrington Tableland. 
anu the southern sp~s of tl1~ New England Plateau. In this countrr, a good 
deal of wl1ich is very rugged, unsettled and _1mserved by ro3:ds1 th~re lS a gre.a.t 
development of Devonian rocks with intrusive masses of acid, basic and ultra-
basic rocks. The chief interest of part of this country in the present study is 
the occu1·rence of structul'es whlcb ha-:ve been adjacent to the northern sector 
of the Sti·oud-Gloucester Trough and yet have featured conspicuously in the 
adjustments of the north-west and west-north-west folded tracts to the 
meridionally-st amped early structure of the Trough. 

F or the purposes of con1pleting the study of the tect~nic evolution in _thls 
area and gaining soine . idea of its rclationR to the_ M~,nning-Macleay Pro~ce 
~escribetl by Voisey (1938-1941), the author carried out a IlU;1llbei- of trips, 
lll some of which only reconnaissance work could be done and m others more 
det ailed observations were possible. In the rough co~ntry near the_ head 
of the l\la.nning and Pigna. Barney Rivers,_a-nd on som~ se~tions of the ~:irrrn~ton 

. Tableland I have had considerable help m the orgamzat1on of expeditions from 
local settlers, and their unstinted service is gratefully remembered. 

The great properties of C11rricabakh, Cobakh, Myra., Ra;w~on Vale, Boonara 
and many others have been visite.d in the task of um·avelling the structural 
r~lations in these wide areas of Devonian rocks. 
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Summarized StratigI'.~phy. 

Rookhu.rst 14 miles from Glouceste-1·, is in a region where the easterly 
dipping •Burindi Series is succeeded by the Barraba Series in strong and typical 
development. The&e then pa~s downwa,rd st1•atigraphically into tnffs, bluish 
cherta and kera.tophyric. breccias of the B~ldwin Series. These may be seen 
partieularly w:ell-expos~d along the N owendoc Road, north-west fron1 Rookhm·st. 
In the hills to the north and eaist of the Rookhur,;;t-Ourricabakh Road (which 
follows upstream the-valley of the Little Manning arrd late1· traverses the upper 
part of the Dewitt River), one can see the striking ~liffs of ~ho ~igh range of 
jaspeT which trends in an east-~outh-east-~est-nort~-west direction from the 
neighbourhood of Mt. Myra (3,700 feet) to Vmegar H11] (1,100 feet). 

Between the confluence ·of the Dewitt and ~fanning Rivers and Curricabakh 
Station thel'.e are e~c-elle-nt sections which expose Baldwin a11rl Tamworth Series, 
and the relations are fairly clear (s~ below). Further west in the neighbourhood 
of the station one meets the first of the ultraba.sic complex which makes a 
considerabl,e outcrop here and extends to the Pigna Barney 'River and eventually 
faJJs into line with the naITow serpentiJie pelt running north-westward towards 
Barry and the B.arnard River. 

A summary of the stratigraphy of this sector ls as follows: 
Barra};)a S~ries . . 2,300 feet 
Baldwin Series . . . . . . 6,000 ,, 
Tamworfih Seri.es . . . . 5,500 ,, 

(All thicknes8'e& are approximate.) 

Structure . 

. ~he constant observatio11:& of dip and ~trike in the many cuttings a,vailable 
and m tne creek beds Thake 1t clear thait the tectonic c·on.ditions of this sector may be. ~11:rnmaiized a;s follows: 

(a) There is a sJigh~ unconformjty between the Tam1vol'th Beds, on t.11e. 
one hand, and either the Bar:raba or Baldwin Series on the other. 

(b) The Devoni<fil rocks are thrown into a, syncline and anticline with 
a;:xoo approxiro~tely north-we.st-south-east, but in one p1ac~ indicating 
a s-wing to the west-north-we,3t. 

(c) Po'\-verful veTtic-al (and apparently tensional) faults cut across the 
RarTaba and Baldwin Series and cause veTy ~teep clips in the neighbourhood of the fractures. 

(d) On the whole the dips of the &trata are distinctly Jtigher tl
1
an in other areas already discussed. · 

(e) The diag~netic state of the rocks va,ries somewhat, but all types show a 
strong,er d~velopme~t of h3!d oherty facies, possibly eonne<)ted with a 
more drastic tectomc expenence than had be.en the case with rocks in other structural sectors.. 

(j) Many mino1· :puckerings, tear faults and other attendant features suggest 
that the folding h~s been severe.. L~r.g~ fa1llts, With the exception of 
that _co:mected WJth the serpentine mtrusion, showed invariably the 
association of £teep well-cut tensional jomts. ·· 

Some data to substantia.te the above conclusions ma.y llOV'i' be stated briefly. 
• (a) Over~ good d,eal of Jhe diatr~ct the B.a,ldwin and Barraba strike in the 
ll!-terv_aI N. 25 :V-· to N. 40 W • ., while the T~mworth Beds show dips in the 
direction E. 1~ ~.-E.S.E. The values for dip are genera,l]y o-reater in the Tamworth (om1tting the effects of faults). · 0 · 

• 
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(b) The road climbing 011t of the Dewitt River and leading over into the 
beautiful "Myra,, Estate gjves clear evidence that although t he Tegional dip 
is to the west there are folds bringing rep_etition of Barraba,, Baldwin and 
Tamworth Beds. 

(o) One of the most sa,tisfactory fa1tlt-ex_posu.res to be seen anywhe1·e in 
the province is that along the Little Manning River about fom· miles from its 
junction with tl1e Dewitt River. Here intense shattering and strong jointing 
are associated with a vertical fault bringing Ba.Idwin 31nd jasperized Tamworth 
Series together. 

(d) The steep dip of the strata in general reminds one of the similair condition 
seen in the Lower and Upper Bu:rindi rocks of the Bullahdelah-0'Sullivan

1
s 

Ga-p-~Iayer's Flat sector. In both ea.sea the folding is in a zone where much strong· crustal shortening• 
is associated with steep gravity faulting and late;r ovarthrusting. 

Readings of dip along the Dewitt a,nd Little Manning Rivers and also near 
Tibbuc and Bretti (north of Rookhurst) invariably give evidence of strong 
compression. 

(e) A corollary of the s·Hvere teetonic experience that th-e rocks have 
undergone is the production of a compact texture and strong lithifaction. Thue, 
many of the sediments have been affected by silioification due to regional 
cementation by gTound wa-ters giving a texture partly dete-T'mined by relative 
antiquity of the rocl-c:s and paTtly by t,he intensity of stress that has ope;rated. 
Greater developn1ent is inv,ariably seen with Tamworth Beds rather than with 
the somewha,t newer rocks. 

(f) A number of detailed structural analyses made with minor tear fa1ilts 
cutting through intensely shattered and drag-folded cherts confirmed the 
suggestion that ·strong faults had affected the region on at least two occasions, 
and that the earlier movement followed a period of strong folding • 

FAULTS. • 

OLA.SSIFICATION AcooRDING TO AsSOOIA.TION WITH y ARTOUS STRUCTURAL 
ELE7iilEN".rS. 

In the descriptions of the many structnral entities given above it has bee.n 
necessaTy to refe1' to v~ious faults in a prelimina.-ry wa,y, and a certain amount 
of genetic discussion has been inevitable. It is now appropriate to classify the 
faults according to the fold or major structure with which they are assQciated~ 
be,g]nning in the east and pToceeding west and noTthwa,rd • 

.Altogether, apart from relatively minor fractures., seventy-one faults have 
been mapped, and are shown on the, map (Figure 7). A geogra-phico-tectonie 
summary Qf the faults follows. 
A . JJ'aults of the Myart Syncl,itie. 

Fl-F5. Booloombayt Fault, :Mayer's Flat Fault, Bomba.Ji Fault: 
B1tllahdelah Ho1·st Faults, Waukivory-Mya.11 Fault. 

B. Faults of the Gir,;a111,, .A%ticline. 
F6, F7. CrawfoTd River Fault No. 1 (probable), Crawford River Fault 

No. 2. 
C. Ji'aults of the Stroud-Gloucester Trough. 

(a) Marginal JJ'auUs. 
F8 

FlO Fll F16 F23 Stroud :Mountain Fault, East Stratford Fault, 
' ' ' ' • The Glen Fault, Williams River-Ma.nchester Fault, Washpool 

Fault. 
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(b) l1,tra-grabe1i Faults. 
F:!0, .F'21, F22, }.,24, ~.,25. De~·:rang Faults, Stroud Road Fault Tarean 

Jt'atllt, All,,~orth Fault. ' 
(ll) Oro1J.v F a'ltlfH. 

!4,9, Fl:2, l"l~ 7 .E' l 8 , Fl9. Johnson's Creek Fault, Mograni Fault 
Barrington J{iver Fault, Out Rock Fault, Upper .Avon Fault. ' 

(d) li1ault.~ Geographicall!/ Associated with Trough. 
F 14, 11.,15. TtLgrabakh J.'ault, Pitloclu·y Fault. 

D . .h'a'l,lts of the JJungof7-0hiclie.ster Group. F26-30. 
E. l?a ults of the l\'' allarobba-Gresford Anticlin~. 

F31, F32, F33, 1?34. F37, F38 . .Bingleburra Fault, Lewinsbrook Fault, 
Gresford Jf'ault. T1·e-v·allyn Fault, Wallarobba Thrust, Hilldale 
Ffliult. 

b,. f'a ,ults of the Paterson- lV'-illia,n,"1 l{iver Str'u£.ture. 
F39, .If40, F41! F42, F:36 . Paterson River Fault, Hungry Hill Fault, 

CJ1a-rlton ]fault, B11tterv.·ick Fa.nit, Lennoxton Fa1tlt. 
G. lf'ault.r; of the Lochinvar Do,ne. 

F46, F •17, E'48. F49, },50, ft,51 . Radfordslee Fault, G1·eta Fault, G!eta 
.1\li11or Faults, Ra ,-ensfield Fault, Mathews Gap Fault, other Minor 
Fa ults. 

H . Pa ults of the 1U ·ir,·aunie Ba:silt . 
F52, F35. 1\Ia11resa Fattlt, \Vebber's Creek Fa1tlt, Central Faults. 

I . F'o.ult.~ of the ~V,•s{/Jrook Anticline. 
F f>3 , F 5! and lf56. \Vestbrook, Benvenue Fault, Goorangoola Fault. 

J. Fault:s of Gras~tree-Ou:ens .J.llt. Strueture. 
F 55, F 57-60. Owens l\It. Fault, Grasstree Faults. 

Numerical List of Significant Faults. 
1. Booloornbayt Fa,nlt. 
:2 . l\Iayer·s Flat lfaldt. 
:-t Bon1bah Fault. 
-t. Bullahdelah Horst F<tults. 
!). Waukivory-nlyall Fault._ 
6. Crawford Ri·ve1' Fa1tlt No. 1 . 
7. Cra,vford Riv ... er F:iult No. 2. 
8. Stl'oud l\Iountain .Fault. 
9. Johnson's Creek J.,ault. 

10. The Glen Fault. 
11. East Stratford Fal1lt. 
12. irograru Fault. . 
13. Ilarrington River Fault. 
14. Tugrabakh Fault. 
15. Pitloch.ry Fault. 
16. Williams River ( = i\Ianchester) Fault. 
17. Bo1\'l11an Road Fault. 
18. Out Rock Fault. 
19. Upper Avon Fault. 
20-21. De\\rrang Faults. 
22. Stroud Road Fal1lt. 
23. Wa-shpool Fault. 
24. Tarean Fault. 
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25. AllwoTth Fault. 
26-30. Dungog-Chichester Faults. 
31. Bingleburra Fault. 
32. Lewinsbrook Fault. 
33. Gresford Fault. 
34. Treva.llvn Fault . .., 
35. Webber,s Oreek Fault. 
36. Lennoxton Fault. 
37. HilldaJe Fault. 
38. Welshman's Creek Fault. 
39. Paterson Fault. 
40. Hungry Rill Faults. 
41. Charlton Fault. 
42. -:Butterwick Fault. 
43. Glenoak Fault. 
44. Gosfo1·th Fault. 
45. ~elah Creek Fault. 
46. Radfordslee Fault. 
4'i . Greta Fault. 
48--!9. Greta l\.Iinor Faults. 
50. Ravensfield Fault. 
51. }latthews Gap Fault. 
52. l\Ianresa, Fa1tlt. 
53. Westbrook Fa1tlt. 
54. Benvenue Fault. 
55. Owens ~fount Fault. 
56. Goora.ngoola Fault. 
57-60. Grasstree Faults. 
61. BTu.shy Hill ( =~Iurrurundi) Fault. 
62. Hunter Thrust System. 
63. Wingen Fault. 
64. Wingen East Fault,. 
65. Isis R,iver Fault. 
66. Glen Dhu Thrusts. 
67 . }Ioonan Fault. 
68. Pigna Bainey Fault. 
69. Myra Fault. 
·,0. R,awdon Vale Fault. 
71. Treacherv Head Fault . • 

Character of the Main Fau lts. 
There is considerable variety in the cba-racter of the faults. A large number 

of the faults are gravity or normal faults, and appear to be mainly tl1e result of 
adjustment in folded terrains in tl1e st,reas-1'elief pe1·iod connected with an 
episode of the folding. Other faults a,re true overthrusts dipping towards the 
direction from which the eamal stresses came. Yet other thrusts appear to be 
shear-thrusts and to form components in a great scheme based on the operation 
of rotational stress. 

In a former paper (Carey and Osborne, 1938) attention is drawn to the very 
complicated plan of fracturing in the Carboniferous overthrust block of the 
Hunter River district. A preliminary analysis of the faulting and its relation 
to the folding indicated that a considerable variability of tectonic environment 
existed in the Hunter secto1· f:rom time to time, in the com·se of the I,ate Palreozoic 
diastrophism. Later work has confirmed the general thesis put forward in the 
eaTlier paper. It can now be pointed out that through the large region we are 
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considering there ,ve1·e va,riable stress environments, and. in .some places successive 
~oveme~ts ":ere char~te1ized by chan~ing _tectonic relations, due to variability 
m the direction and Jdnd of stres-s o)?erating. 

The_ overall pla.11 for a. good deal of the area in the main episode oi the Lat~ 
Pa,lreozo1c 01·ogeny was as fallows : 

Direct compl'essive stress produced overthrnsts and rarely u:nderthl'usts . 
.Af~er cessation of thrusting, gravity adjustments initiated normal faults, some of 
which were of considerable magnitude. An imp·o'.Ptant later episode was marked 
by rotational stresses op~rating so aB to accentuate certain preeristlllg gentle 
fold~ and to produce conJngate sets of shear-thrusts with gen~tically as,sociated 
tensional gashes and tear fa1.1lts of a dip-slip character. In some cases interesting 
faults possessing a notew·o1•thy benil ot kink ( often presenting an angular change 
of 50° or 130°) have been formed by the functioning of fractures in two directions, 
the displacement being adjusted along two planes m9eting to form a " coTner " 
which in some cases wa.s smoothed out into what appears to be a continuous 
fracture. The Br11shy .Hill Fault has tbi$ cha1•acte1'istic :in two places. 

Reference to the eaTlier paper (1939) will give the datni for the fault-pattern 
of the main belt of Kutt1mg1Tocks r11nning;_adjace11tto the H11nt~r Thrust System 
from the Lower Hunter to Scone. These fault~pattel'ns may now be extended 
to include other faults which appear to fit into the ~cheme originally postulated 
by Osborne a-nd Carey. (Of coUI·~e.,. there are some anomalies and cases where 
it is hard to fit faults into a rational scheme, but the region is a large une and 
we must expect variable tectonic envil·onn1ents from place. to place). 

To summarize, we :may note that, in addition to the faults already described 
in earlier· worka, the following g:roup.s can be established by genetic consideration : 

Overthrusts. 
F26-F30, F7, F38. 

Shear Thr1-ists (frequently constituting eros.s faults). 
F13, F12, F15, F34, F9, F187 F19, F71. 

Tear Faults (perpendicular to the tensional direction). 
F35, F36. 

Steep Gravity (Normal) JJ'wults. 
Fl, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F8, FlO, Fll, F16, FOO, F21, F22, F23, F24, 

F25, F31, F32, F33, F3"5, F65. 

S~cial Cases. 
Certain large faults which have, in past ye.aa's, been the subject of a good 

deal of discussion among those who have worked in the_HunteT areas still present 
problems, although 01rr knowledge a.bout them has 1n-ere.ased. 

The Hunter Thro.st S1fste-m. 
A gTeat deal of evidence is 3rvailable regarding this fault zone (see Osborne, 

~926, 1929, and Raggatt, 1929 and 1941). The ~de:rsurface of the fault-block 
IS considered by the author to have been rather 1rregul_ar~ consequ.~t up~n _the 
movement of the Thrust being eonti·ollad by some p1·eexistiilg plungrng_a.nticlin~ 
and synclinal structur~s. The pro·bable tinie of de-v~lopment foT this fault 1s 
dealt with below. Th£ grea:t c.ontrast ~etwe~n t~ ThTust and the steep 
~ault-zones in which serpE?ntine and assoc1a~ed mtrus1ons,.hav-e- been emplaced 
1s al)parent when one takes note of the a,naly~is_ of the Wood s Ree! (n~ar Barraba) 
area. .As: described below, I am of tlie opmwn tha~ the cub:1:1nating event of 
the diastro:phism was related to this notable contrast 1n fraeturmg. 
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The B1·us hy-H ill M. u/rritrutnili Fault. 
Originally described by Osbol'ne as a steep normal fault und~r ~he tit!e 

"Brushy Hill'\ this fractme has :pr?ved one of the most con~overs1a11tems m 
discussions of Late Palreozoic tectomcs. Hanlon (1947) described the po~er~u.l 
fault at Mm·1·urundi as the l\fa.n·urundi ?:h.Tust, but full stl1~y ~f th~ ~ault m 1~s 
course tlu·oug-h th~ Scone-Gundy syncline corrfi.rma the Wl'lter· s original thesis 
(see description of South Temi Basin, above). The. f~ult, is on a grand sc~le, 
and its progress from nea,r Singleton to Murturundi 1·8 marked by successive 
c-haracte1'istics and successive as,-sooiations with truncated stra,ta. On acco~t 
of the goo·d outcrops invaii~bly ava,~able in ~be Carb?nifero:is te!rain. one 1s 
able to interpret the. geometrical 1·elaf3.1ons of tl1L-g fault with sattsfaetion . 

.As t'he fa,ltlt cuts across marked trends developed in the Late Palreozoic 
thrusting, it is to be 1narked off as ~erent ~om the other nor~al faults ~lrich 
a.re integrated intg the pa-rent folds with which t}1ey .a.re genetically associate~, 
and with whose a:xes they are generally pa:rall~l. 'I'h1s great fault, therefore, 1s 
later in date than many other normal fa1tlts. (See below for firrther disct1ssio11.) 

The Win,g:en Fault. 
This is a;nothe1' fault with a fu·st-rate importance a,11d a dominant r6 le in 

the evolution of structiu·es in the Scone-Mm·rurundi province. The a11tl1or has 
consistently adhered to the view of :Browne (1924) and to his (the author's) 
confirmatory opinion that this ia a very steep graivity .fault. 

Raggatt's view ha.cs been accepted that the W:ingen Fault strikes away 
north-west from its domina,,nt meridional trend afte1· reaching Wingen townslrip, 
in its progress from Segenhoe, where it wais mapped in 1928 (Osborne, p. 588) 
and interpreted as the truncating fractme that wiped out the Hunter Tl1rust . 

.Ma,pping of this fault along the edge of the high country between Scone and 
Wingen shows tbat only in about one-fiftieth of its course does it depart from a 
steep westerly or a. vertic,al dip. The Umited exception shows the fault steeply 
inclined to the east. It is consider~d that such a small reversal is consistent 
with normal characte1' elsewhere. 

The Williams River Fault (Man,chester Fault). 
First suggested by PJ.,ofessoT David and rual)ped and described by Osborne 

(1922), this magnificent fault 1)0ssesses a very clear-cut character exhibiting~ 
fai~l1?11 pa:rallelism with _tbe S~u_d-Gloueester T~ou.gh (see map). No 111o~e 
striking e:v1dene:e of genetic associations could be wished for. The effect of th1s 
great gravity fault haa been to p_la:oo so much_ of the neighbouring strata on end 
and to ea.use such severe shatte:rmg that one 1s forced to as-sume that successive 
periods of movement have occurred. 

In the north of the western zone, adjacent to the Trough ai strono- fault 
( called tht> Manchester Fault by .Andrews) wa,s l'ecently sh~wn to be tl1e 
continuation of the Williams RiYer Fl'acture. • 

The Treachery Head FcwJt (F'71). 
The fe.w exposu:res that are a-v~able along the wide $and.hill coastal strip 

between Mya]l Lakes and Forster grve much structural data and reward tl1e 
investigator who has to endure certain hardships to g~t to these "islands , r 
in the sea of sand. .At Tr~c~ery Head and the rugged headlands of Seal Rocks

1 excellent exposures of Burmf rocks are to be seen~ These dip very consistently 
to the w~st at an angle of 40 , an.~ a.t. the former locality ar~ cut by a,n overthrust 
(or_ possibly underth~st) fault dippmg northwacl'd and striking east-north-east. 
This fault-e~o3Ul'e IS probably the r?mnant of a. very powerful and extensive 
structure, smce the degree of 1necl1R.n1oal alteration and crumpling of t,he rocks 
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ai·~ ver:v: h1ten.se. One would be justified in eoneluding that high temperature 
existed 1n the Tocks at the time of fa,ulting, since exceastvely deformed and flat 
o:e1·turned stra.ta. are to be seen. Some of the folds -aire ruiniature " nappes i/ 
piled one upon the other. • • " 

. T11~ position of this fault in the Late Palreozoic_ orogen.sugge13ts the possibility 
of its ?~ng on~ of s~es of thrust~ developed on the front of the gi·e-at plunging 
gea,nticl.il1e w?1ch 1s built of th~ }Iiddfe an?- Upper Palre<;)zoic terrains rnantling-
the older sedimentary core and a-ssoc1ated mtrusives of New England. 

The Role of lfa1ults in the Stroud-Gloucester Trough. 
F om' sets. of .faults are pre.~ent. Theae ma,y be reviewed again for the 

purpose of noting the remarka.ble degree of fra;ctn.ring th8it this narrow structure 
has endured. The four groups are: 

(a) JVIarginal Faults (E.o.rth-south). 
(b) Intra-Gi>aben Faults (north-south). 
(c) Cross Faults (east-west). 
( d) 1vlinor thrusts in the Crumpl~d Coa,1 Measures. 

The last-mentioned are the result of the main south-westward n1ovement 
at the close of the diastrophism. Th-e cross faults have relieved the st1·ain 
sust ained b y the Trough when adjn,'stlnents had to be made in the ah·ea.dy 
strongly -compressed 1neTidional zones. 

SERPENTINE .AND .ASSOCIATED INTRUSIONS. 
General 

Three areas haye be.en ex~mined with reference to the occu:rren-ce of 
Serpentine and associated pasic and 11.ltrabasie intrmsions. These are (a) the 
C1u·ricabakh-Boonara District, (b) the Valley of the Pigna Barney River,a.nd 
(c) the Glenrock-Barry District. 

In the latter two areas the Serpentine occurs in the more 01· less normal 
n1anner so common in this State, a;nd especially in the northern a1'eas of the 
State, namely as na1·row, linear mtrµsions associated with a fault zone. The 
trend of the belts is W. 15-20° N. In. the :first of the three localitie'S th.erB is, 
compared with the other two, a greater va,i•iety of intrusion, gTeatru· lateral 
development, due to several tongues of serpent,ine and basic intrusives, and moT~ 
complicated tectonic environment. 

Serpentines of west(;rn New England have been studied by Bens.on 
(.1911-1918, 1919, 19·24 ), but little has been atternpted regarding an analysis of 
tl1e stress J.':elations of tl1e intrusions. Quite recently the author has investigated 
serpentine intrusions near Barraba, N.~.W., and in New· Zealand. For 
correlative purposes detailed remarks a.bout the Barraba occurrence will be 
made subseq_i1ently, in order to bring into focus some of the problems of 
serpentines as the author sees them. 

Field Relations and Evidence. 
The Serpentines on the Barnard l?,iver neaa.· _Barry Station behave in 1nuch 

the same wa.y as those of western New England, i.e. to say the ult1'abasic rocks 
a,re in de:6nite fattlt zones of $ome magnitude-, and intimately associated wit,h 
large bars of ja.sper. 

The invariable 1·elationshi:p IB that the ja,spers and altered Tamworth Series 
are east or north-east oft.he Serpentine Line. These features are -well displayed 
a.long the route from Gl~nrook to Barry Station on the Barnard River. 
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"·t Curricabak:h. howeve1· the iO'neous rocks have a much more irregular 
..l:i , ' i::, • h structure and apJ)ear to have inv:aded a shattered terram w ere many narrow 

intrusions have been made possible. 
The following field data were obtained by a recent study : 
(a) The main trend of the longer intrusions is W. 25-30° N., and occasionally 

E. 10° N . 
(b) In addition to muel1 liaTzburgite there are masses of dunite, hypersthenite 

and many minor intrusiorrs- of dolerite. 
(o) The serpentine is intrusive mainly in a terrain of Tamworth Beds, 

although Baldwin rocks have sullletimes been invaded. There has 
been a good deal of shattering prior to intrusion. 

(d) The dolerite and fine gabbro W:hieh ltave ~vaded an~ ,vi·ought u_ertain 
hybrid eff-eets upon the .serpf}nt;me a.r~ massive, and gTve every e:v1dence 
of intrusion when -stress~s were tensional .rather than compress1onal. 

Bet,Yeen Curricabakh Homestead and the Ping-a Ba,rney River the following 
section was obtained, figures for width of outcrop being only app1·oxin1ate. 
(Direction of traverse, north to south.) 

D-:Itra:baaic and basic complex .. 
Jaspers 
.Alternations of gabbro injections and 

Baldwin agglomerates 
Serpentine and spilite breccia .. 

. . 
Dolerite . . . . . . . . 
Serpentine with sedimentary inclusions 

alte1·ed 

J a~rpers and quartzites . . . . 
Se:rpentines amid Tamworth Beds in many lenses 

::t,500 feet 
200 

" 
2,000 ,, 

800 ,1 
4,000 ,, 

200 ,, 
400 ,, 

3,000 ,, 
The pe-trogen.etic relationshiJ>,s of the many basic roc]rs have not yet been 

exa1nh1Pd, but in the Bar.rab.a (Wood"'~ Reef) district of western New England 
a fu.l] in-vestigation has recently been made u_pon the serpentine, in association 
with Mr. John S. Proud, B.E. Since the results of that work appear to be of 
general applicability to se11)entine belts in northern N.S.W., a full account of 
Wood 2s Reef will be given fo1· correlative purposes. 

(I am indebted to l\fr. Proud for his approval of the inco1J>oration of my 
Wood's Reef research results in this l\!Ionograph.) 

TEOTO1'-"IC ~TD PETROGENETIC EVOLUTION OF TA fiJ 
WOODS REEF SERPENTINE.* 

. T?-e Woods Reef_ serpentine _(using this term collee.tively for all the ultra.basic 
mtI'llsrves and genetically a.ssomated rocks) forn1s _part of the Great Serpentine 
l3elt, made famous by the researches of Profes8or W. N. Benson. 

The Serp.entine oocurs in a broad belt one to one and a half miles wide, 
tTe.nding approxiinately N. 20° W. in the main outcrop. One marked vu•o'a,tion 
trending N. 25° E. is present in the district. In addition one or two subsid:ia.ry 
~trnsions occur, east of the main ~1ass. The western m~rgin of the serpentine 
is a. well-mai·ked crush zone. This zone appears, to be more or less vertical, 
although in odd places the dip is steep to the west or to the ea.,;t. The general 
trend of the western margin is N . 20-25° "r· 

* The problems of serpentine-emplaeement,. made m.o.re mgent by the i·ecent epochal paper 
by Bow-en._and Tuttle ~1949). are not finally cons1dered hel'e, but are the subject of a communica-
tion now m prepa:rat1on by the author. 
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. The ea,stern boun_da.ry. is less _r~ular and presents a zigzag and ~t times 
smuous pattern, especially m the•reg1on where the mgation be!rins and within 
t~e Vl!gation itself. Th~ pattern is fr~quently m0trk~d out by alternations in 
drrect1on thus : N. 20-25 W. and N. 25 E. Also outtmg across these directions 
are faulted boundaries trending east and ·slightly sou.th of east. • 

~other notic~able direction contributing to the pattern of the eastern 
ma,rgm and the -virgation focus is that of south-e3ist--no1"th-west. It is ~een 
then that the direetional controls aJ:'e very much in contra&t when one considers 
the east and "'~st ~oundari~s of t~e serpeniiine belt • . The detailed patteTn 
of the ea.stern side 1s ve.ry mstructtve1 and some further discussion t~ given 
below. 

The serpentine complex, of multi-intrusion character, has invaded Middle 
Pal~ozoic rocks, partly Devonian, and partly Oai'bonif-erous. 

Present in the area are the following : 
(i) Burindi Series (Lower Ca;rboniferous). 

Basal conglomerate, cherts, mudstones, tuffs and clayston-es with 
occa.sional fossils . 

(ii) Barraba Series (Upper Devonian). 
Carbonaceous n1udston.es :'.t.nd tuffs with odd pieces of Lepidoclendron 

australe. 
(iii) Tarn'uJo'rth Ser-ies. 

Cherts (often Radiolai:rian), tuffs, odd spilite lavas, banded claystones 
and conglomerates, sometimes sheare_d with " augen " structure ; 
also jaspers in prominent bars or dyke-like development. ' 

The Tamworth Beds do not occur west of the Ser_pentine Belt, and this 
fact seiiS forth the cardinal feature oi the ultraibasic complex, namely that it 
intrudes a strong zone of disco1'dance between Barraba and Bu.rindi Series on 
the west and Tamworth Se1~i~s on the east. .All three series have .a constant 
regional strike of N. 20-22° W. 

(iv) (a) The Jasper Bars. Throughout the Tamwo1'th Series (east of the Serpentine) a prominent 
feature is the occuTrence of dyke-like masses of jasper, frequently veined with 
qt1artz of more than one pe1i.od of crystallization. 

The jasper unitjj are mostly vertical in their attitude, and vary from about 
four feet wide to as much aa· 70 feet, as seen in one or two _places along Ironbark 
Creek. :Ofostly the bars are 10 to 15 feet wid~, with fairl¥ ~har_p boundaries. 

The jaspers are invariably strongly and irregularly JOmted but devoid of 
much dete;mi11aitive structure--pattern which could be used to elucidate their 
detajled tectonic evolution. In spite of tbis, however, the ,viiter is of the 
opinion that they represent, largely, the replacement or reconstitution of country 
rock by solutions of silica and iron compounds. Act~ally one good exam].)le 
was obtained between W6ods Reef and Bunda.rra, where it could be demonstrated 
that the jasper had replaced and retained the stratified structure of the Tamworth 
rocks. The strike of the bars is almost a,lwa,ys north and south ' 5°, but two or 
three notable departures from this genet~ direction were observed. Thus the 
following strikes were re.corded: N. 10° W.1 N. 20° E., N. 25° E. 

The tect,onic implications of the jaspers will be taken later on. 

1. THE EASTERN E:Nvmo~-mJNT. 
In order to appra.ise the relative _importance _of the stress episodes in the 

emplacement and subs.equent alteration of the ~neous compla~, the writer 

E 
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would draw attention to t.he contrast in tectonic environment of the areas 
respectively east and west of the serpentine belt. 

On the eastern margin we have tb.e serpentine strongly sheared and the 
presence of the virgation, trending about 45° to tb.e main strike of tl1e belt. 

The general plan of the Easterrtt Zone, using this te1·_m ~or th_e country ro?ks 
east of the serpentine, is that of a strongly folded terrain m which drag f o~ding 
indicates fairly broad pitching of ilTegular anticlines and synclines. The regional 
strike of the zone is N. 20-35° W., and the direct:ton of pitch i£ variable. Joint 
systems and faults aJ.'e somewhTut confI1sed, especially as one approaches the 
serpentine boundary, but they can be sorted 011t a,nd analysed more or less 
satisfactorily with recognition of the following groups : 

(a) (i) A -series of " back-joints ,, deYelopecl during tl1e tilting and/or 
folding of the strata. These a1·e best developed in strata. with 
easterly or north-easterly dip. 

(ii) .A series of aJrnost veT,tical dip joints (i.e. those striking in the 
direction of dip). 

(i) and (ii) indicate pressure frorn the east-noTth-east, 1.e. 
_perpendieular to the r~gional strike. 

()Vr/lT( St:~P!,NTlf'f-f 
""TH .a si3e s -ro s 

&rJl(JNOI ws.w. 
tJM/lA6A 

+ t- .+ S£.Rt£ .,. ..... 
+4~ /,'I,','/ ' ' 
"-+ -~ •t', 0 ' ,>•·r 

;-+-4- •,' ... ,, 
' , .,./'1 f ·/ .. • / 

0 s.....;:-....,Q-1.,;;.J_..__~ ................ --::~;_.i~l.,;;:a;;_~~.__\~'---~=--i1..'· _~_{.;;:.('i..t~.:.u''---· •. _· i_. :..;i.;.:/_. ~~-';..;.•;._,·
1 

7 MIZ.£5 
Ge/VER. AL IS£ D SECTION ACROSS W000.5 REEF AREA 

Fig. 8. 

(b) Se-veral cr11sh-zones parallel to the subsidiary serpentine belts and to 
the ma.in virgation, N. 30° E. These al'e connected with later 
movements in the area (.see be'low). 

(e) Almost vertical cognate fault-systems trending 165° and 95° which 
were connected with later phases of the diastrophie cycle. 

(d) .Fault-.systems of steep character ma,rked by the absence of shea,1·-
_phenomena. J;'hese are ~ue to atress~relief de·veloped during periods 
of release from the mam oompress1on which _produced the folds (Figure 8). 

The Probable Origin and Tectonic Significance of the Jaspers. 

The jasper bars . a,re due t? _the ~~tivity of_ medium to high tempera,t11re 
(hydrothermal) solutions conta1n1ng silica and rron, whit\h have invaded and 
pa_rtly replaced the Ta!fiwort~ .Bed_s a1ong pa:'allel fault&, mostly meridionally 
orientated. The genetic Telat1onships of the Jaflpers ai'e not absolutely cleai·. 

It is sugg~sted tha~ the jaspers are:intimatelyeonnected with the serpentines, 
because there 1s no pa,1 t of the serpentme belts known to the writer where ja.spel' 
is found without the presence of the ultrabasic rock. Q11e obEerv-ation ma.de 
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by the writeT in the Barnard River Valley suggests that se11)entine has invade.d 
rocks previously jasperized, but whether this is to be regard¤d as unusual in our 
serpentin.e belt areas i$ not yet known. 

It is the wTiter's opinion that the ja,spe1'S are in north-sol1th fJ.'actures of 
the eastern zone associated ,vith an. early phase of the diastr-o_phism.. The 
.invasion of silic.a may have been connee.ted with the early intr-usio.n of pyroxenite 
(see below). One is inclined to the -view th,at a mass of residual silica (with 
considerable iron) IrllliY have existe,d as a '' light " fraction of the u..ltrabasie 
magma, and that this quartzose m.a--terial may haye been tapped by the earliest 
of the earth-moverr1ents, tl111s rising 11p a.nd ca1Tyin.g out hyru·othermal activity 
(an a,ction so con1.monly pe1formed by siliceous i-"ind ferruginous solutions at 
medium temperatures). 

It is signifi.ca11.t that the jaspers a,re n.ot in the western zone of the -:Surindi 
and Barraba roeks. This is due, I think, to two factors: 

(i) There ,va.s little fracturing in the western block beyond the margin of 
the serpentine belt. • 

(ii) The rocks, dominantl,y a.rgilla,ceous and notably carbonaceous, we1·e 
not suitable fol' re.placement or "activation n by hyd.rothe1·mal 
solutions. 

Ooncerning (ii) it is interesting to note that the Jaspers are only developed 
in Tocks of the Tamworth Series :f-acies (cherts, siliceous tufts, etc . .), where there 
is ab1mdant silica for reconstitutiQn of the sedilne.nts. This is a valid conception 
whether the hydrothermal action were early or late in the igneous sequf\,nce. 

The tectonic in1plications, therefore, are that ja,spers in this region a;re tl1e 
1·esult of hydrother-mal activity along fractures in tlH:~ block on tlie active side 
of the fractured region, and tnat t;lle cleaT-cut distribution and geometiicaJ 
detail-s of the ba,rs indicate fracturing in a period unma.rked by torsion or shearing. 
i.e. in the early part of the earth-n1ovement cycl(}. 

The Eastern Edge of tb.e Serpentine. 
The serpentine _in a,lmost eveTy case is sheared along its ea-stern margin,. 

and this is due to the tes1tlt of rotational stresses associated witJi its injection 
(see below) and by later (po~thmnous) slippings, perhaps of Mesozoic or Tertiary 
age. Naturally, s~Tpentine will become laminated and " _paste-sheeted "near 
its ma1·gin, especially if that margin is sensibly linear. 

In summary, we may note that the eastern t~ctonic environment points 
to eomple.xity of structural development, pr,oduced in more than one tectonic 
episode. The1·e has been direct con1pression giving rise t,o foldi11g and fractming-
and associated stress-relief faults. There ha.a also been t1ie local operation of 
horizontal shea.ring stress giving a typical fracture-pattern producing strong-
la1nination in the serpentines and a development of shear-joints in the country 
rocks. The jaspers a.re to be Telegated either to e3.1'1y tensional fracturing or 
slightly later stress-relief faults . 

The Eastern Zone shows that it l1as taken the brunt of the di&stropbie 
forees which assailed the area in Lat-e PaJ..reozoic times. .After tl1e development 
of a master fault line which is now the western boundary of the sei'!)entine l)elt1 
ctnd which allowed the colmtry west of it to be protected from later deformation, 
successive stresses affected the ea.stern block and " schuppen " strnctm.•e was 
gradna,lly brou~ht into existence. These "schuppru.1 l., a1·e bounded by steepr 
faults. 

The Lozenge- Pattern in Xenoliths in the Serpentine. 
Throughout the serpentine belt there is plenty of en.de-nee that 1·otationaI 

stresses have OJ)era.tecl about the time -of the-. injection of the serpentine, and also 
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slightly afteTwards. Thus s~vei .. al m~sses of ~ountry rock and also of ja~per 
a.re embedded in the serpentine near its margins. The geometry of these ,1nd 
their relation to the alignment of fraotru·es is most instructive. 

2. THE WESTER,N ENvrn.o~T. 
The main western boundai•y of the s-erpentine is a :pronounced crush ~th 

scaly serpentine ,veII developed at contact ,vith cou.nt!Y rock, and extending 
into the igneous belt for varying distanees up to ~0 cba,rns. ~he_ country rocks 
on the western side of the igneou$ mass comprise the Bln1..ndi and Bar1·aba 
terrains. The former are fou,nd in a, very na1?row belt against the igneous rock 
and lying between it and the mam Barraba, outcrops. The dip of the Bm·in.di 
is mostly steep to the west, but occasionally ~t is very ~teep to the east, or o~ten 
vertical. The behavioul' of the roc,ks and therr g·eome.tricaJ features of fracturmg, 
,eto., indicate that steep normal faulting with pronounced downthrow to the 
west has operated. 

3. THE IGNEOUS R ,OOKS. 
The igneous r.ocks of the. area, comprise : 
(a) A strongly pyroxeni<; harzburgite, grading in places into pyroxenite. 
(b) A more olivinic peridotite (sometimes almost a, dunite). 
{c) Dolerite and quartz-dolerite dykes iJ1 great numbers. 
(d) Altered gabbro in restricted outcTops. 
The orde1· of intl.·usion is : 

(i) Harzburgite (pyi·oxenite). 
(ii) Dunitic rock. 

(iii) Gabbro. 
(i-v-) Dolerite. 

Harzburg,ites. 
Descript-ive. 

Variations can be traced ,vhere the typical harzburgite be.comes almost a 
p_yroxenite. Jointing. is not marked but several major joints have p1·oduced 
pl:!,rallelepipeda of harzburgite, especially where this rock is invaded by dunitic 
types. The freshest material is obta,inable from two places: • 

• 

(i) From the scarp and ridge which occm some distance north-north-east 
of the main weste1·n edge of the serpentine, up above the coUI·se of 
.Ironbark Creek. 

(ii) In Broadback O1.'e-ek, a,t a place a mile and a hall north-east of 
~, Anglesey ", wnere a m~&nifi.cent exposure shows the relations of the 
harzbu.rgite and dunitic rock and the serpentine derivatives (Figure 9). 

Duniti.c Types. 
The le~s pyroxenic rocks aire not true dunites, but have considerable olivine, 

while enst3:tite is not so p1·on1inent as in the har~burgites. They vary somewhat 
and sometimes could perhaps be called a dumte, but moatly- are a transition 
between dunit.e and harzburgite. 

'-' 

They have intruded the harzburgites and then have suffered considerable 
changes, ch,emical and physical. The areas of development are not as e-xte11sive 
as in the case of the harzburgites, but within the limits of their occurrence 
considerable range of antometamorphic and other changes have talren place. 
Gabbros. 

The ~~de ~f ocourrence.is in small intru.~ions of s_peekled rock, often schist,ose. 
They are mvar1ably deuter1cally altered with the development of featw.·es and 
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decomposition products whi.eh, in an earlier generation, were referred to as 
saussm'itization. Th-ese alteratioI1B- can be better desc1ibed as 

(i) Late Magmatic, 
(ii) Dynamical. 

Dolerites. 
The tectonic patte1·n of the dolerites in association with the lozenge-shaped 

pyroxenite masses is an outstanding geometrical feature of the Woods Reef 
occmrence, and indicates an obvious genetic relationship. It appears that the 
contributing tectonic circumstances were such as to facilitate the intrusion of 
dolerite magma at a time when the s4,onifi.cant fracture patterns in the dunitic-
serpentine were being developed. 

4. INTRUSION HmTORY. 
The fo1'egomg account of. the igneous rockE partly states the data on which 

we build the discussion of the Intrusion Hi.story. This may now b'e summa.rized. 
(i) Injection of harzburgite along the ma.in quasi-vertica,l fault between 

the Barraba-Burindi prO'l1ince and the Tamworth pro-viru;e. Limited 
autometamorphic change. 

( :S l li~ .---- ~~CHS.--~--- 7015. 

(ii) 

• 

(iii ) 

(iv) 

(a) (b) (c) 
.SECTION OF !NTl<LIS/0/Y-ZONE AT 8~0A08£CK CJc. 

• 
Fig. 9. 

Injection of dunitic rocks into t,he pyroxenic types and attack thereon 
by solutions to give further serpentinization . 

Strong autometamorphlc a,ctivity upon the dunitic rocks, with 
selective development of antigoritic and serpophitic material from 
olivine, and very limited a.mount of bastite fron1 enstatite. 
Injection of gabbros through 1::riinor tensiona,J fractures, and deuterie 
action immediately upon these basic Toeks-the.se e~ents occllITing 
not Jong after (ii) . 
Injection of do]erites which, although occurring after (ii) and (iii), 
are still to be regarded as within the 1lli¼in magmatic eyele. 

5. TECTO:l\;'TO EVOLUTION. 
The following tectonic events have already been described or mentioned 

above in some way, a.nd their eoordination is now undertaken. 
(a) Comp1·ession from the east-north-east during the Late Palreozoie 

diastropbism folding th~ Middle Palreozoic rocks of the district. 
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(b) Stress-relief andf1trong gravity (iBostatie) faulting to produce, especially, 
the master fa.ult line (formerly called the Peel Thl'ust) along which tl! e 
ea.rliest intrusions came. Separation of the west block from the mam 
01·ogen to the east. A little overfold:ing took pla

0
ce along ~he. J1:1aster 

fault. Shear fractures along N. 20° W. and N . 25 E. weTe mc1p1ently 
developed. 

(c) Opening of magm~tic epi~odes ... Invasion of pyroxenic peridotite 
du.ring static conditions in the u1;rpe1· Cl'U~t prodn?":g unstressed 
inh·usion. A little autometamo:rphic alteration of olivme, but none 
of enstatit~. 

(d) Invasion of dunitic rocks a:t a time when the tectonic conditions were 
ohanging from alternation of compression and tension ( due to Sllllple 
sub-crustal and isostatic controls) to conditions of HMizontal Shearing 
Stress., due to the operation of a great co11ple associated with co111plex 
sub-crustal drag. This, with . the incipient fractures (see above), 
caused the beginning of t]1e lozenge pattern in country roek n1argins 
and the production of the virgation. 

(.All of these featmes and the details dese,ribed above have been 
arrived at by apl)lying tl1e theory of stress a.nd strain ellipsoids to the 
area.) 

A relentless progress of the virgation -development and the fracturing 
of the sedin1-entary and associated ign~ous Tocks went on in the Eastern 
Zone and the Sel'pe11tine Belt. 

In the second intrusion epmode the dunitic rocks welled UJJ on the 
east and west of the harzbu.rgite, as well as through it. Several small 
dylces of dunite c3Jl1e up in sn:bsidiary fractutes (N. 2-5-30° E.) lying 
to the east of the main_ belt. Crush effects and complex intrusive 
contusions beg-an to develop- and the dunitic rocks were serpe11ti11izecl 
into a se1J)ophitic and antigoritic mesh, with little bastite. 

(e) In certain zones the shearing· stresses operateq_ so as to produce ten.~ion-
fractuTes in an easterly direction. 

In addition to the effects of the main -shearing stresses the effect of tb e 
inherent compressional forces was to give shear-fractures striking no1·th-east 
and south--east, and these were due to the cliI·e_ction of easiest relief being ,ertical 
a.t the time. 

STRUCTURAL HISTORY OF THE HUNTEE-:lYIANNffiG-J\fYALL 
PROVINCE. 

Introductory. • 

The geological map (Plate III) displa,ys the great concourse of stJ.1uet711•a1 
entities that are 1·anged thJ.·011gho11t the province. These have been exaoiined 
in detail and discussion, partly descriptive, -pacrtly g-enetic, has been contributed 
above. The course of the La.te Palreozoic diastrophism is now to be considered. 
and the struct1u-al history presented from the results of the exten.sive researches 
epitomized in this J.\1onograph. 

Previous contri?utions by the writer and cor1·elati ve and noteworthy work 
by Raggatt and Vo1se-y, as v.~en as the background of the c-um.ulative a~~ta from 
earlier work, often by pioneers, have led to the moulding of views a.bout the 
Upper Palmozoic earth moven1-ents in the Hunter River and Mannin(I' Ri,,-er 
districts. b 

V ariotu3 workers agree on certain basic principles, but some difference of 
<>pinion exists about several, mostly minoT, matters. 
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Movement Prior to the Hunter-Bowen Orogeny. 

In order to give a tectonic setting for the appTeciation of the detailed 
structural evolution during Late Perrnia.n and post-Permian times it will be 
desil'able to sumn1arize the pre-Hunter-Bowen mov:ements of which there is a 
considerable body of evidence. It is not possible withbi the scope of this 
J\tionograph to trace the full story nor to give an account of the pa.J.reogeographical 
history for the region. 

We note the evidence from Riouchel Brook and elsewhere (given abo-ve) for 
1novement between the end of Tamworth sedimentation and the beginning of 
Barraba and/or Burindi developments. This implies epi-Middle. Devonian 
activity. The next item, connected with the same period of crustal activity, 
is the question of the significance. of the granitic inliers of the Pokolbin, Gosforth 
and Upper Hunter a,reas. These are covered by post-g1'anitic sedin1ents ranging 
from Lower Burindi to Upper Kuttnng. Thus these rocks indicate an age of 
at least pre-Lower Carboniferous. Considerations of pal~og-eography and 
n1.agmatic. relationships of the batholiths of eastern .Australia lead to the 
<:onclu.sion that theseinliers were intrusive into a now-erodedDevonia.n (excluding 
Upper Devonian) terrain. This injection would be attendant on the 
Tabberabberan orogeny . 

.After the uplift due to folding and intrusion of the :Middle Devonian (and 
possible Lower Devonian) roof and wall rocks, the Tabberabberan batholiths 
were- eroded and e-ventually sub1:1ided. These were isostatic movements. On 
the eroded surfaces Upper Devonian sediments (mostly of the Barraba and 
partly of the Ba,ldwin facies) were a,ccumulated. There was no serious break 
between Upper Devonian a,nd Lower Carboniferous, although in two places the 
'"~iter has found a slight erosional hiatus, as at Woods Reef in the north and at 
Green Creek east of MID'Turundi. 

The continued sinking through Lowe.1· Burindi was relat.ed to the isostatie 
control of the region, a.t least during Tournaisian time. At the close of the 
Tou.Tna,isian changes in geogra,phy, climate and to .some e-xtent in physiographie 
environn1Pnt a.ffe.cted the region to va,rying degrees. Thus the Visean reflects 
the varie<l environment of sedjmentatiQn and habitats for organisms, plant ancl 
}l.nim.al. Some areas were fully 1narine1 othe1·s fully terrestrial, while others saw 
an oscillation between the t,vo extremes. The detailed stratigraphical data ar~ 
not to be repeated here. 

A.t the close of Visean time the pTe.&ent Province, in co1n1non with a large 
region of eastern Au..stra,lia, wa,s affected by the Kanimblan orogeny. The- effects 
in this area were slight, compa,red with the la,rge-scale folding and igneous 
injeetions in other parts of the State and Australia. The mild unconformity 
between Visean (upper part of the Lower Carboniferous) strata and Lower 
J(uttung ( or Up_per Bu.rindi), \Vhich has been noted by Browne and Osborne in 
-v,1.rious places is the e.xpTession of the Kanin1 bla influence. The best area to 
see this structure in the present province is th.roughol1t the belt of country 
lying· north of Clarencetown to,.va,rds Alison and East Dung·og. Here Lower 
Kutt1111g tosc-anites are- clipping east ait 45°, wlrile the overlyinµ: Glacial Stage 
roeks are clipping in a slig·htly d.ifl'erent dil'ection at 23-25°. 

Slow sinking of the. ru.•~1,s covered by Upper Kuttung Series went on, so 
that ove,r most of the Kuttung areas the subsjdence did not overtake the effects 
of the sedimentation, glacial, fl.uv'ioglacial and otherwise. In some areas. 
however, the sea- ,vas able to make inelll'siotis giving a marine stamp to sediments 
,vhic.11 are the probable equivalent of the n--iarine Neerkol Series of Queensland. 

In some places tl1e marine inundations we1·e sustained and led eventually 
to the first phases of the Lowei· l\farine (Permian) sedimentary period. Thereafter 
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events of t-ectonic significance were again conti·olled by isostatic fo!'ces. \\1 e 
no-w hflve arrived at the stage ,vhen a summarized account of the Hunter-Bowen 
orogeny would be appropriate. 

HUNTER-BOWE.!.~ OR0GEXY. 
Tl1e latest news of the wiiter about the Hunter-Bowen Oroger1y lle1ived 

fl:om the personal mapping of the Province (ineluding the Lochlnvar Dome) 
are snrnniarized as follows : 

(a) First Episode. 
Movement about tl1e end of Muree Stage time producing broad 

folds in the Loehinva.1· and other arP:l,S, and initiating the s:ynclina.1 
feature kno"rn as the Stroud-Gloucester Trough. Causal .sti:resses 
operated approximately in a westerly directiou. 

( b) S eeon d Epis.ode. 
Renewal of stress about the end of Up_pm: l\iar.ine tiu1e en1phasizing 

the previous folding and producing se,reral laTge and many small g1-·a vit:y 
fault.s, mostly meridional in strike. 

(r) Third Episode (at close of Permian). 
Impress of se-v-eTe earth movement, the cardinal feature of whi<ili 

was the operation of stl:ong thrusting (maxi.mum con1pressive stress) 
from the north-east. This produced a 11ew grain on the country a.nd 
erected lai'ge and small folds and many overthrusts and upthrusts. 
Injection of tl1e l)ericlotites of this province and of the New Eng·lan<l-
Hastings a,rea. i11 gene1·al be.ga11 eaTly during t,hjs episode. 

( d) Fo11rt h Episode. 
1Iodification of the earlier stTess conditions {episo,ie c:3)) by tlle 

development of a strong rota.tiona1 sb:ess influence, due essentially 
to the culmination of a,ction by a regional eoup]e a.ffeoting 1uost of t,he 
_protince, and some country beyond it. 

This episode was responsible for a ,ery marked 1nodifica tion of 
pre-existing structure a,nd for tbe developn1ent, of strain-patterns q11it,e 
d:i:fferent fron1 those obtaining J)Te-vionsly. The Hunter Tln"11st 
movement occurred at this stage. 

This was thr culmination of the Late Palreozoit Orog-cny. 
v\7e now examine the diastrophism in n1ore detail. 

• The main trends imposed by episode (l) \Vere essentially 1neridional wit.Ii 
some ·variations towards the north-north-ea-st. Folds cognate wit,h the J;o<•lJin-vnr 
Dome in the Permian ten'ain were produced, as "\Vere also .the Stroud-Gloucester 
Trougl1 and the many basins and anticlines of tl1e Carboniferous :Belt. Thus 
we can cite the follo"wg structures as illustrations of that 1novement. : Stroud-
Gloucester Trough, northern sector of LochinYaT Dome, 1Ioonabung Ba,siu, 
Crank-v Corner Basin . • 

Develapnie:nf of St1·01u<l-Gloucestcr Trough. 
The evolution of the Stro11d Trough enters into our discussion here. for this 

was the greatest of the early folds. • 
The early <:ondition was that of a simple syncline, possessina a ,·ariable 

cross-section. Thu.a in the no1·th the base was flat: while near Stroud Road 
there was a distinct "V ,: cross-section. VVhether the plunging of the base of 
the fold. paTtly southward and partly north,va1·d, was eompleted by the early 
movement is not clea1·. We know that the pitch was accentuated at the nonh 
end by the development of cross-faulting, but it is probable that early wa,rping 
of the floor took place. 
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~he evi~ence of the c1:1,ief margin3:l faults is that they were genetic.:'tlly 
associated with the early ep1-Uppe1· J.\tiarrne movements, because the :paramount 
fault of all, the Williams Biver Fault, does-not transect the Upper Coa,l Mea~nres. 
Some of these fa,ults appear to have undeTgone successive movements, as shown 
by the evidence of smaller structures. 

J.\iia~ginal fa~ts sue!1 ~s the Glen )!ault ~terseet the Upper Coal Measures, 
but then' place m an enVIronment of 1sostat1c faults connected with the early 
movements suggest they too were th.en developed, and experienced lateT 
n1ovement also. 

Intra-Graben Faults. 
There may be some criticism of the use of the term " gTaben " as an 

alternative appellation fo1' the Trough, bl1t there is much in the present nature 
of the southern end of the Structure to justify such a term if the usage be de.fined 
as describing a narrow fold that has suffered considerable normaJ strike faulting, 
subsequent to the compression which made the syncline. 

It would not seem appropriate to call the entity a "syncline", since in 
more than half of its length the margin and the centraJ tract are bounded by 
steep isos.tatic faults. It must be repeated, however, tbat the structure does 
not show the full range of tectonic evolution peculiar to u grabens" or "Tifts" 
such as those of the Rhine, of East Africa and elsewhere. 

• The age of the Coal l\tieasures in ~e Trough is a ,question full of complexity. 
Most workers take the view that probably they belong to the Upper Coal 
Measures, whether of the Tomago OT Newcastle Stage, or both. The pTesenoo 
of very thic]r_ seams against the inte1·ior faults and in juxtaposition with the 
Carboniferous bounding walls can be expla.ined o.nly by assuming that the Coal 
Measures were developed beyond the boundaries of t.he present Trough. 

Pertinent to the present discussion a.re the followmg :points: 
(a) The wide development of Upper Coal Mea.SUl'es at J\tlet1owie, to the 

south, and continuously into the N ewca.stle Coalfield, indicates the 
improba,bility of the Stroud Basin having limjted, geographically, the 
deposition of the coal strata. 

(b) The a,bsence of the Measures l,etween Dem·ang 3nd the Lin1-eburner's 
Creek distriet and the data regarding the pitch of the floor of the Trough 
show that a considerable a,mount of deformation of the 'J:rough was 
d1rring epi-Newcastle time, probably episode (3) in the Late Pa1a>.ozoic 
diastrophism. 

(c) The disconformity and slight angular discordance between the Coal 
}Ieasures and the Upper Kutt11ng indicates that movement had occurred 
before the forn1er were laid down. 

Evidence of Trend Lines and Relation of the Trough to Neighbouring Structures. 
The critical mapping of thJ:ee st1·ucturaJ entities adjacent to the Trough 

l1as .revealed the manner in which the Trough was adjusted to the laiter episodes 
of the Hunter-Bowen Orogeny, especially the climax of that movement. 

It is now clear that the north-west-north-north-west trend which 
cha1·acterizes so much of the Upper Palreozoic Tocks of ea.stern Australia was. 
implanted upon the ~Iyail Syncline, the Girvan .Anticline and the Rawdon Vale 
.Anticline. The elements may have had some embryo development, w~ch 
helped to orientate their later tectonic evol11tion, but they were confronted with 
a strong steeply downfo1ded Trough at the. time of the renewal of stress which 
constituted the Hunter Thrust Episode. The meridional trend was sufficiently 
well implanted on the reoion to withstand any noticeable mega-deformation. 
and thus the folds prod;ced by the Hunter Thrust episode began to adapt 
themselves against the sides of the Stroud Structure. The mann~r in which 
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the Girvan Anticline and Myai11 Syncline come together in a very- complicated 
territory at the head of the Myall and W aukivory Valleys is clea1'ly di&played 
by the map. •Sever~l faults- with strik~-slilp ch,araeter have developed in thls 
eritieal area, and some of the :lYiyall Syncline is thTust ove.r the attenuated apex 
of the anticline. Further, tl1e anticline ha$ been able to sp1·ead Ol.lt,vard in the 
region of least confiu_eme:nt to the south1 thus contributing a broad nose which 
dominates the Port Stephens area. 

The R,awdon Vale --Anticline has been kept in bounds by tl1e Williams River 
(Manchester) Fault, and the dominant t1·end of the country north of the 
Glouceste:r Trough has been maintained by the development of great thrust 
faults which have some of the fea,tures of 6verthl·l1Sts -J3.nd partly of shear thrust.s. 
A considerable amount of slip has marrked the evolution of tl1e faulting here. 
Voisey has -0alled this group of fractures the Manning Fal1lt System. Of genesIB 
cognate with this system are the Barrington River and Mog;rani Faults, F12 
$,nd F13 (see Osborne and .Andrew$). 

Thus the much-pe1'ple:ring pTol;>lem of the structural rela,tions and tectonic 
environments at the- region of abrupt change of strike a-nd strain-pattern seen 

- near t.be north of the TTough has been more or less satia.fact<:>.rily solved. 
The effects of the Hunter Thr11st ]}Iovement were taken up by the already 

existing faults in the Trough due to further development of st_eep jointing with 
strike-slip. Othe1· faults were developed, one of whieh is in a shear thrust 
direction, and some of these meridional faults bTought about trunc~tion of coal 
measures (cf. Tarean Fault and Dewrang Faults) . Others became eross-fa11lts 
and displa,ced the t1---ough bodily along east-west fractures. 

The we~ coal measures responded to the stress by the development of many 
.minor folds and thrtist-complexes seen so well neat 01·aveh and already described 
(1948). 

In coJiclu,ding our discussion upon the Trough, we can feel corrfident tl1at, 
from the Ja.rge amount of data a-vailable, the following conclusions a1·e likely to 
be valid. Th11S the successive stress episodes within whlch the Trougb was 
assailed vrrough t the following effects : 

(a) lVIild meridional folding initiating the .syncline. 
(b) Further synclinal development with warped floor along the axial zont.. 
(o) Strong marginal faulting in :petiod of stress-Telief. 
(d) Renewal of compressive stress to intenfilf.y the existing curvature of the 

syncline1 followed by a Telaxation of the con1-pre.ssion and the pToduction 
of intra-g'.raben faults. These were related to a va.riable longitudinal 
sagging of sections of the Trough. 

(e1 Impress of Episode 3 of Upper Palreozoic Diastrophism, with cross 
fraotm•jng of the Structure,., and strike-slip 1noveme11ts along 111arginal 
faults. At thi'S time the associated anticlines weTe jammed against the 
sides of the Trough, and th~ir north-north-weat trend-lin~s were deflected 
along tl1e sides of the Tr-oug-h, and the coal measures crumpled. 

(j) It is not elea.r whether the Totational stresses of Episode 4 of the 
Diastrophism affected the Trough. P1·obably not, since the tectonic 
environment of this district is in c:ontrast with that of the country 
westward where the great couple was effective. 

EVOLUTIONARY REI,A.TIONS OF THE THREE GREAT SUB-PROVINCES 
OF THE WEST A.ND N o--aT.H SEOTOR·S. 

The broadest pattern of mega-features which we discern on taking a lJird's 
eye Tiew of the whole area is that of a series of -three great zones in north-west-
south-east alignm~nt, and a fo1niJh entity (tbe Stroud-G-louces.ter Structure) 
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which breaks the continuity of the main tl'ends in the greater portion of the area 
(see Plate III and Figm-e 10). 

As the Trough has been exhaustively treated, ,ve p1·oceed, in su1n1uru.·y 
form, to review the broad architecture of the other three zones. 

(a) The fu·st is the zone of fourteen synp,Jinal and centroclin~l units in the 
great Kuttung Belt from the Liverp-0~I Ranges to the coast ~t Port Steph·ens. 
This range of basins is punctuated by alternating domal .structures whlch 
sometimes· are absolutely complementary (tectonically and geom~trieally). 
The modifieation of the zone from its early strnct11ral plan was brought ab·o11t 
mainly by the H1mter Thrust episode and the closely following petiorl of strong 
rotational stress-action which gave to the whole Pro·vince its characteristi-c 
patterns. This zone, which is dominated b,y syncli11~l characteristic,s, is the 
so11thern co11tinuation of the v\ errie Basin of Carey> the "\\ errie structure itself 
being a southern extension of the large synclinal conditions known to ma,rk the 
Carboniferous belts away to the. north. 

The basins in tbe present province h,ave-mainta,ined the original impress of 
compression from the noTth-east. The western and south-western line of this 
zone is the Hunter Thrust System, which has had a vital measure of con.trol of 
the ev olution of the edge of this centroclinaJ belt .. 

(b) The second zone is geanticlinal, and plunges to the south-east. It 
stretches from the Liverpool Ranges to the longitude of the western side of the 
Stroud Trough. The map displays clearly the core-like position of tl1e Timo1· 
Anticline, which itself has been locally domed, due, I tJ1jnJr, either to a local 
stress environment that closed the anticline or to the existence of some 
fo1mclationa] irregularity that has affeC'ted the :folding. 

Suceeeding the Timor Anticline in the south-eastward progress of this zo11e-
comes the Beltrees Structure, which is a modified domal unit. The irregularity 
hereabouts a11d the structrn.,aJ exoti.c-ism of tlle Moonan Syncline a,re J)roblems 
not, yet J>roperly solved, but the two possibilities of local cross-warping -or of 

. · ' floor-influence" (see de.sc1'iptive section above) are worthy of consideration. 
-~ter passing the anomalous Belt,rees aTea, we J)3nSS into the grand feature 

of the Gresford-Wallarobba ..Anticline. This has marked eontra.st of relatively 
simple trend and freedom. from fra,cturing in the nort,h and central parts, mid 
·very complicated tectonic pattern and stress environment in the south, where 
t,he broad nose of the anticline has been ja,n1med ag·ainst the preexi.sting, well-
e-sta b1ished, steep Stroucl Troug11. The g:reatest complexity on the J_ower Hunte1· 
oc·tm·s here, and part, of this complexity is shared by the Loe-hm-var Dome, 
which was drastically modified in structure, and particularly in the truncation 
ancl offsetting of its axial zone. The trend of tbe gearu.ticlinal zone was such that 
its effects could not be. o:pera,tive- any further to the south-east. 

This geanticlinal zone is the continuation of the broad zo11.e adjacent, on 
the east , to the Werrie Ba-sin and its more northerly relatives. The anticlinal 
influence has l1een maintained bv the per~is-tent plunging of the Timor-Gresfo1·d 
<·om:po.nents, deSJ)ite the inte1·vc~tion of tl1e i\iloonan synclinal influence. 

(c) The third zone embl'aces tile co11nt,ry which structurally is closely linked 
up wi tl1 the l\Iann.ing areas, described by V oisey. Thus the Lrend lines of this 
third zone have cha,no·ed from the dominant north-nort.l1-,vest-so11th-south-east 
dh·ection to north-west-south-east and th.e master fractures are west-north-,vest-
east-south-east. In this ali~ent comes the serpentine in-trusion of 
f)urricabakh, a continuation of-the Peel line of intrusions deseribed by 'Benson. 

The greait break in structUI·e at the north end of the Gloucester Trough 
is 'Vitally dependent on the strength of -the major fractures of this third zone. 
By considerable lateral displacement the zone to the north ba.s broken away 
from the region that was confined to the west of tl1e Trough a11d has become 
tectonically integrated into tl1e. Lower 1\ianning· structural plan. 
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Pos~-PAL.LEOZOIC niiov:mMENTS IN RELATION TO STRUCTURAL EVOLUTION : 
POSITION OF THE BRUSHY HlLL--.1)fuRRURU.NTII FAULT. 

This 1\1:onogTaph aims at a full treatment of the Late Palffioz:oic Diastrophlsm, 
but certa:in post-Palffiozoic structures and movements are vitalm the evolutionary 
discussion. 

The Brus11y Hill Fault has been dis.cussed to some extent above, and to 
save space it must no,v be aim.ply affirmed that its relationships with other faults 
and its l)h~ysiographlcal influence do, :in the opinion of. the WTiter, establish it as 
a great normal 01· gravity fault, but with certain special features. One such 
feature is that three main directions have contributed to facilitate its operation. 
This operation has been essentia.Jly a downward movement of a great block 
bounded by thJ:ee large fraeturek'!, and one smaller, with directions thus: 
(a) almost due east-west near Mm·rurunc;li, (b) more or less meridional h·om 
Brushy Hill to east of Blandford, (c) N. 4:0° W . from Brushy Hlll to Goorangoola 
Creek, and (d) a sn.1.all zone T'nnning noTth-south. Of theS'e the first, (a), is 
totally u.nrelate.d to a.ny of the other directions in. the Province. 

1\{y final view is that this great fault is to be. regarded as the marg:in of a 
block which has subsided during epeirogenic period, the rocks on either side 
of the edge of the bloek ha.ving been thrown into attitudes to give the present 
fea.tm.·es, namely, steep dips _parallel to the fault surface. 

The whole fracture edg-e may be regarded as a composite Isostatic Fault. 
The age of the Fault is post-Triassic (even if we consider possibilities of mo1·e 
than one moven1ent along it), but its rela,tions to the TeTtiary basalts is obsem•ed 
by the fact that the pre-basaltic surface was not everywhere a level surface that 
can be taken as a physiogra,phic and.. tectonic- marker. 

There is no doubt of the Hunter Thru-st being of p:re-basalt age, and 
genetically its age is bound up with so many other structures which we know to 
be elosing-Palroozoic. Thus the Brusny Hill-Mru·I1.ll'11.Ildi Faul-t is different in 
age from the Hunter Thrust. The Wingen Fault is also pQst-Hunter Thrust 
and may be of the san1e age as the 13rushy Hill fracture, or may even be a pQst-
basalt fault. Tb.e author inclines to the view that both the Brruthy 
Rfll-1\tlurrurundi Fault a;ud the Wingen ~ault are to be. place.d at the time of 
the Maryburian Diastropbism of Queensla11d, as this was the only post-Palreozoic 
movement of mag·nitude sufficient to n1ake it feasible for us to 1·efer to it the 
faults now being disc·11ssed. 

"-

COlIP.:ARATIVE DISCUSSION. 
Th.e mam pru·pose of this work has been to record and inte1·pret the 

multitudinous structu1·al data assembled t,hrougho1i.t a long period of field work, 
and to critically assess these data in the integr'ation of all tbe observatiomi into 
the production of the Geological :Ma-p and Sections-. In this manner a 
contribution to the Late Palreozoic tectonics o:£ Australia has been forthcoming. 

Comparattve studies with parts of .Australia other than in N .S.W., and 
with extra-.A.u.stI·alian areas I1ave been made by the a.uthor at intervals in bis 
research, but obviou.slv tl1ere is not sufficient room in this work to do justice to 
such a grand theme. A.full accou.ut of the comparative aspects can be considered 
in a sepa,rate rorumu.nication. 

However: some l1rief pertinent, rema-rks may be given in the few paragraphs 
that follow. 

'l'he Place of the Hu-n.tet-.J:lyall Province in the Upper Pcf:l<-eozoic TeJ;totiies of 
Eastern Australia. 
Tl1e Late Palreozoic movements affected a broad st1ip of country stretching 

from· the Low-er H11nter Valley to the neighbourhood of Townsville, in. 
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Queensland. This strip was part of the H1mter Bowen Orogen, cie-veloped by a 
series of tectonic episodes. 

The genetic- consideration of the marginal thrusts of the orogen, and tl1e 
increasing tee.tonic complexity sho1v11 as one proceeds e.ast,ward and n.ortl1-
eastward fron1 the Lower Huntei· area sugg·est that in the N.S.W. sect.ion of the 
orogen (to say nothing of t11e Q,ueeruHand sBetion) we are dealing with the " 'est 
side of a mobile belt which arose in a broad central zo11e out of t,he Tasn1an 
Geosyncline in Oarboniferous and Permian time.s. The eastern side of that belt 
lay in the ea&t of the Australia of that time. 

In N.8.W. the core 9f the belt iB the ancient New England massrr with its 
Silurian h.orst-like struct11res, stiffened by er>i-SiluTian and later (epi-Per1nian ) 
granites. Co11siderable mobility in tl1e crust must J1ave attended the intrusion 
of the large late-Permia-n ba,tholiths. 

Traning the folds and fault systems from the Runter-:l\Ianning region 
northwaTd beyond tbe Liverpool Ranges, one fi11ds that althol1gh the Werrie 
Basin possesses some complexity there is not the same grand display of fractures 
produced by rotational stre.sses which dominated the fourth pha,3e of tl1e Hunte1·-
Bowen n1ovement in the 1110:re southern l)I'ovince. On northward into 
Queensland the tectonic envil·onn1ent is less complicated a,nd the broad folding 
and strong fa.ulting pl'esent sug·gest the repeated operation of simple compression 
from the east-north-east and north-east. 

The ,vestern thrust lines pro1ninent in N.S:~r. a.re continued into Qucensla,nfl1 
but cJ1ange from a margin.a.I position to a n10Te cent1·aJ location. 

The broad pictm·e therefore is of a. strong· deformation in IJate Paheozoic 
time. throughout a length of 1,000 miles in eastern Australia; the most 
c.on1plicated stress environments of that diastrophlsm a.re re,TeaJed in the Province 
ait present ·under discussion. The rela,tion of these facts to the ultimate genesii:i 
of the earth strBsses is outside the scope of this thesis. -

Comparison ivith Extra-A ustraliar1, Areas. 
In some geologic·aI circles it has been customary to regard the diastropllic 

events of the. l\1idd1e and Late Devonian as final phases (or echoes) of the 
CaJedonian Revolution (cf. Umbgrove, 1947, p. 28). In the present discussion 
we can place the Tabberabber•an movements in s11ch ai chronological position, 
even if not referring it specifically to a l)lace in the title Caledonian. However, 
it is clear that the Kanimbla and la.ter movements a.re marked off from the 
Tabberraberran and are to be correlated definitely -virith n1oven1e11ts in Europe 
11.nd elsewhere that c.0111e undel' tb·e general teTm Hercynian or Variscan. 

Just how far we ean carry our COI'rela.tiou between Australia a,nd otl1er 
continents ,vill not l1e detern1inable until we have 1nore info1·mation from other 
parts of eastern ... 'l..ustralia about tJ1e I..iate Pal~ozoic diast1·opbism. 

The four possible diastro:pbir opochs with which correlation could be 
conducted are : 

Pfalzian. 
S-aalian (.Appa.lachia,n). 
Asturian. 
Sudetic. 

The most pTonounced movement in the Australian. Varisca,n would be t11e 
Kanimblan, and this can be confidently coTrelated with the Sudetic. The fourfold 
chara·cter of the Hunter-Bowen Orogeny in N.'8.v'l. prompts a correlation with 
some of the remaining three epochs gi,-en above, but in tl1e light of prese11t 
knowleclge one would counsel ea11tion in this 1natteT. It n1ight be reasonable to 
suggest, with some reservation, t:nat the strong .epJ-Ne,vca.stle phase of 

• 
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defo1·m.ation was coeval with the Saalian, although t,here is jua.t the possibility 
(not yet disposed of) that the correlation should be with th.e PfaJzian. 

EPILOGUE. 
This long account of tl1.e many structures in tbe Pro·vince and of theiI· varied 

roles and experiences in the gTeat, axchite:ctural plan of the Tegion 1nust n-0w be 
concluded. The vicissitudes thiougl1 which the Tocks paS;sed. from timo to tjme 
varied in intensity a,nd direction, being sometimes orogenically, sometimes 
isostatically (epeirogenically) controlled. 111 between the. episodes of the 
Hunter-Bowen moven1ents there v.~as no doubt some erosion, but it was be:tween 
the final pha,ses of tl1at. diastro])l1isn1 and the later Wingen and 'Brushy Hill 
fra.ctm,ing that much erosion and sedimAntation pI'oceeded elsewhere. A.i1other 
great period of erosion marked t,l1e rniddle Tertia,ry, ..-.1ind ,gigantic ba.s~lti.c lava 
fields " rith associated sheets and sills of doleI'ite (n'1ostly alkaline,) had been 
de·veloped prior to that erosion. The final structm·aJ e:x:peTience~ of the ProvinGe 
were of the nature of pulsatory uplifts which e,"entually ra,ised it to a ma,xim.nm 
elevation of 5,000 feet in the fasci1.1ating Barring,ton Tops region. This 
pronouneed positive event wa-s thus indirectly r~..spo.nsible for ma.king a-vailable 
to the investigator a,n u.nriv~lle_d display of structures built 011t of a ,ride seTies 
of terrains by successive stress episodes in --poat-Devonian. times. 
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